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Yea$.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys 
Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, N: 
Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-IS • 

.Nays.-0. 

So the bill Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate. 

Mr. Collins presented a petition from Thomas_ J. Cannon and others, 
praying for an act directing that a copy .of Harrington's Reports be 
furnished to each Justice of the Peace within this State; which, 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. . 

Whereupon, 
. Messrs. Collins, Caulk, and Vaughan, were appointed said Commit
tee. 

Mr. Miles, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition of 
sundry citizens of New Castle, reported a bill entitled" A further ad
ditional supplement to the Act entitled ' An act for establishing the 
boundaries of the Town of New Castle and for other purposes therein 
mentioned,' " which, 

On bis motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The House proceeded · to the consideration of the report from the · 
Committee upon the subject of the safe keeping of the public arms. 

Mr. Marshall then offered the following Resolution, which, 

On his-motion, 

Was read as follows:-

Resolved, liy the Senate and Howe of Representatit,ea, in General 
.Rssembly met; That -the State Treasurer be and he is hereby authorized 
to pay to the Sheriff' of Kent County any sum not exceeding eight hun
dred dollars for the purpose of building a brick Arsenal in some suitable. 
place near the State Capitol. 

Mi. Marshall moved, 

That the Resolution beadopted. 

Which motion was Lost. 
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Mr. Comegys then offered the following Resolution, to be be appended 
to the Report of the Committee, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read as follows :-

Resolved, That when the said basement shall have been prepared for 
the reception of the public arms, -and th!'! same shall have been depositecl. 
therein, by the officer who has charge of the same, the said Sheriff shall 
sell to the highest bidder for cash, on proper notice given in writing, 
the old building now used as an Arsenal, and the proceeds of the sale, 
after deducting the Gxpenses thereof not to exceed five dollars, shall be 
applied towards the payment of such part of the expenses of fitting up 
an apartment in the said basement, as the aforesaid sum of one hundred 
and fifty dollars shall be insufficient to satisfy. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The Resolution was 

Mr. Miles moved, 

That the report of the Committee as amended be adopted. 

.!ldopted. 

Which motion, Prevailed. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Lofland, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the House, 
that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled "An 
act for the relief of Benjamin Holt." 

Also, that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled 
'~ An act to divorce James Battle and Mary Jane Battle." 

Also, that tke Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled 
·' An act to amend the act entitled ' An act directing the manner of ap
pointing in this State Electors of President and Vice President of the 
United States," . . 

Also, that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled 
"An act to incorporate the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
of St, Georges and A ppoquinimink Hundreds, in New Castle County." 

Also, That the Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill enti
tled "A Supplement to the act entitled 'An act to incorporate the 
Cantwell's Bridge Steam Navigation Company.'" 

Also, that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled 
" A further Supplement to the act entitled ' An additional Supplement 
to the act to alter and re-establish the Charter of the Borough of Wil· 
nlingtonl'' · 

Q 
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Also, that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled 
" A further Supplement to the act entitled ' An act to alter and re
establish the Charter of the Borough of Wilmington.'" 

And he withdrew. 

Mr. Bradford presented a petition from John F. Smith and others, for 
an act to incorporate the Mechanics' Lodge, No. 1, of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, of Wilrnh1gton, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and reterred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Bradford, Postles, and Marshall, were appointed said Commit
tee. 

Mr. Taylor from the Committee to whom was referred the petition of 
Charles T. Fleming, reported a till entitled "An act to enable Charles 
T. Fleming to change the water course of Swan Creek, in Milford 
Hundred, Kent County, and for other purposes therein mentioned;" 
which, · 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

Was read. 

Mr, Caulk, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition of 
:Benjamin Ellingsworth, reported a bill entitled " An act to enable 
:Benjamin Ellingsworth, to locate certain vacant land in Dagsborough 
Hundred in Sussex County, and to complete his title to the same," 
which, 

· On motion of Mr. Caulk, 

Was read. 

The Speaker having announced that the time had arrived for resuming 
the coi.sideration of the statement of the Committee of Elections, 

Mr. Miles offered the following Preamble and Resolution, which, 

On his motion, 

W f;lre read as follows :-

Whereas, from the report submitted to this House by the Committee 
on Elections, charged with the investigation of the matters contained 
in the petition of John Matthews, and the petition of William S. Hall, 
:;everally claiming seats on the floor of this House, as members, it ap
pears that no conclusion can be arrived at whereby the right of the 
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matter submitted to them can be shown, but that the investigation wil1 
be endless, involving great expense to the State without the possibility 
.of producing any practical result, therefore, . 

Resolved, That the Committee on Elections be and they are hereby 
discharged from any further consideration of the matters con~ained in 
said petitions. 

Mr. Miles moved, 
That the Preamble and Resolution as read be adopted. 

The Speaker decided the motion to be out of order, inasmuch aci the 
House had acted on a Resolution of similar purport, in the morning. 

And thereupon, leave being granted, Mr. Miles withdrew the Pream
ble and Resolution. 

Mr. Miles then moved, 
That the vote upon the Resolution offered in the morning, for the 

discharge of the Committee of Elections from any further considera
tion of the matter, be reconsidered. 

Which motion Prevailed. 

Mr. Rodney then presented the following communication, which, 
On his motion, 

Was read as follows; 
The undersigned members of the C0mmittee of Elections, beg leave 

to be excused from voting on the question of the adoption of the Reso
lution to discharge the Committee from any further consideration of the 
subject, and to. have the reasons therefor ,entered upon the Journal. 

Under the instructions of the House this morning, the undersigned 
made a report to the House in which they state their belief ,that it is 
impossible to arrive at any correct and satisfactory conclusion in the 
premises, and ask the Honse for instruction whether they shall proceed 
with the investigation. The instruction is requested from those mem
bers of the House, who have not participated in the investigation, and 
whose views and opinions cannot be supposed to be affected by any per
sonal considerations grow.ing out of it.-The position of the undersign
ed is simply this :-that if they vote to discharge th11mselves from the 
performance of a duty, arduous, onerous and embarassing, they may be 
supposed to be influenced by personal motives, and to act from a desire 
to_avoid the continuation1 of a laborious investigation. If, on the con
trary, they vote against the adoption of the Resolution, they vote against 
the sentiments contained in the report, and for the continuance of an 
investigation which they have declared in their opinion to be intermi
nable. 

(Signed) T. M. RODNEY, 
JNO. A. COLLINS. 
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Mr. Cooch moved, 
That the Committee be excused from voting on the Resolution. 

Wltich motion was Lost. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
The Resolution offered by him in the morning was read as follows : 

Resolved, That the.Committee of Elections be discharged from any 
further consideration of the matter. 

The question then being on the passage of the foregoing Resolution, 
the yeas and nays were ordered, which being taken were as follows:-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Miles, Rodney, N. 
Tunnell, and Wilson-8. 

Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, N audain, 
Postles, Taylor, and Mr. Speaker-9. 

So the Resolution was Lost. 

Mr. Carlisle, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Joshua and Amanda Lindale, reported a bill ·entitled " An act to di
vorce Joshua. Lindale and Amanda Lindale, which, 

· On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 

The bill entitled" An act to regulate the selling of grain," was read 
a second time. 

Mr. Vaughan presented a petition from Wm. Cannon and others for 
an act to incorporate the Delaware Rail Road Company, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to the Committee upon that subject. 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning~ 

T~URSDAY, February 1st, 10 o'clock, .B. • .M. 

the House met p~rsuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Mr. Martin asked, and 
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Gn motion of 1v11·. Collins, 

Obtained leave to have his name appended to *ie statement of tht. 
Committee of Elections. 

Mr. Tunnell, from the Committee to whom was rPferred the petition 
of Eli Davis, reported a bill entitled " An act to enable Eli :Q.avis to lo
cate certain vacant land in Baltimore Hundred, and to complete his title 
to the same," which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

Mr. Rodney presentPd a petition from Edward Tatnall for an act 
authorizing him as Trustee to sell certain real estate in New Castle 
County, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to a Committee of thre.e with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Rodney, Bradford and Carlisle were appointed said Commit
tee. 

Mr. Martin presented a petition from Isaac E. Burton and others for 
an act authorizing the appointment of an additional Justice of the 
Peace in Sussex County, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a committee of three .with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Martin, Collins, and Comegys were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. Bradford present-e~ a petition from Joseph E. Miller and others, 
fo1'he passage of a law to exempt certain articles from seizure for debt, 
which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to the Committee upon that subject. 

On motion of Mr. N. Tunnell, 

· The biU enti.tled " An art to incorporate a company for the purpose 
of making a canal to connect the waters of Indian River and Broad
kiln," was read a third time by paragraphs, and the question being on 
tlae final passage of the bill the yeas and nays were ordered, which 
being taken were as follows :-
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Yeas.-MessrA. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 
Cooch, Jones, Mars}.all, Martin, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Taylor, N. 
Tunnell, W. Tunnelf, Vaughan and Mr. Speaker-18. 

Nays.-0. 

So the bill Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Miles offered the following Resolution, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read as follows :-

Resolved, That the Committee on Elections charged with the inves. 
tigation of the matters contained in the petitions of John Matthews, 
and William S. Hall, be, and they are hereby discharged from any fur
ther consideration of the subject. 

Mr. Miles moved; 

That the Resolution be adopted. 

Whereupon, 

Mr. Comegys offered the following Preamble and Resolutions as a 
substitute, which, 

On his motion, 

Were read as follows:-

Whereas, The report submitted to the House yesterday by the Com
mittee of Elections has made it manifest that the investigation of the 
contested election cases now pending before said Committee on the 
several petitions of William S. Hall and John Matthews, Esqrs., cannot 
be terminated until some period long after the Session of this General 
As11embly ought, according to former experience to have been closed : 
and whereas, it is thus plain that if the said investigation should resuJt 
in establishing the right of the said William S: Hall and John Matth~s 
to seats in this House, no practical benefit can enure to them therefrom 
in the participation in the business of the Legislation ; 

Wherefore, In view of these considerations, and of the fact that if the 
said investigation shall be prosecuted to a final result, great expense must 
inevitably be incurred ; . · 

Resolved, That the House do respectfully recommend to the aforesaid 
William S. Hall and John Matthews, Esquires, to withdraw their peti
tions from the files. 

Resolved furthffl", That a copy of the aforesaid Report of the Com
mittee of Elections and of this Preamble and Resolutions be communi
cated to the aforesaid William S. Hall and John Matthews. 
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Mr. Comegys then moved, 

That the foregoing Preamble and Resolutions be adopted ; on which 
motion the yeas and nays being ca.lled for and taken were as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Caulf, Collins, Comegys, Cooch, 
Naudain, Postles, Taylor, Wilson, and Mr. Speaker-II. 

Nays.-Messrs. Carlisle, Jones, Marshall, Martin, Miles, N. Tun
nell, W •. Tunnell, and Vaughan-8. • 

So the Preamble and Resolutions were. .11.dopted. 

Mr. Marshall presented a petition from Shephard P. Houston, for an 
act authorizing him to sell and con;vey certain real estate, which, 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Marshall, Taylor, and Martin, were appointed 2aid Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

The bill entitled " An act to incorporate a Ba~k in Delaware City 
under the name of the Delaware City Bank," was read a third time by 
paragraphs, and tile question being on the final passage of the bill, the 
yeas and nays were ordered, which being taken were as follows:-

Yeas . ..:-Messrs. Bellah, Caulk, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Martin, Miles, 
Naudain, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan,· 
and Wilson-15. 

Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Comegys, Marshall, ~d Mr. 
Speaker-5. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the the Senate for concurrence. 

ltlr. Collins presented a petition from Hicks D. Hooper and others, 
for changing the place of holding elections in N. W. Fork Hundred, 
which, 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill !>r otherwise. . 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Collins, Jones, and Taylor, were appointed said Cominittee. 
Mr. Jones, from the Committee to whom was reterred. ~Ire petition of 
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J. D. Rodney and others, reported a bill entitied "An act to vacate 
part of Lo~e Lane,.in the Village of Georgetown, Sussex County, Dela~ 
ware," which, · 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Same Da:y, 3 o'clock, P, M. 

The House. met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Bellah gave notice that he would t~morrow ask leave to intro
duce a bill entitled " An act to incorporate the Philadelphia, Delaware 
and New York Steamboat Company." 

Mr. Marshall presented a petition from Stephen Green and others, 
for an alteration of \he law relative to the emigration of free negroes. 
and mulattoes, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and laid upon the table. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled "An additional supplement to the Act entitled 'An 
act to prohibit the emigration of free negroes and mulattoes in this State 
and for other purposes," was read a second time. 

Mr. Miles presented a petition from George McCrone and others, for 
a law equaliv:ing taxes, which, 

On his motion, 

· Was read and referred to the Committee upon that subject. 

Mr. Wilson, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition of 
G. Wilson ~d others, reported a bill entitled "An act to autho1ize in a 
certain contingency, a bridge to be erected over Little Duck Creek in 
Kent County," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Bellah, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
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of Susanna Brown, reported a bill entitled "An act to divorce Susanna 
Brown and Peter Brown," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 
Mr. Wm. Tunnell presented a petition from James H. Ellegood and 

others for an act to incorporate the Howard Division No. 18, Sons of 
Temperance, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a Committee of three with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 
Messrs. W. Tunnell, Postles, and Bellah were_appointed said Com

mittee. 

Mr. Bellah presented a remonstrance from J. Bancroft and others, 
against taxing bonds and mortgages, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to the Committee upon that subject. 

Mr. Bellah, from the Committee to whom was referred the Resolu
tion from the Farmers' Convention relative to the more frequent assess
ment of real estate, reported it inexpedient to legislate upon the subject, 
which report, 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 

Was .fld:opted. 

Mr. Comegys presented a petition from John West for a grant of 
certain vacant land, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Comegys, Caulk, and N. Tunnell were appointed said Com
mittee. 

Mr. Comegys, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of H. Todd, reported a bill entitled " A supplement to the Act entitled 
' An act concerning the real estates of intestates,'' which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 
R 
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Mr. Vaughan presented a petition from Thos. A. Green and others 
for an act to release Hiram H. James from the payment of certain 
school money, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, . 

Messrs. Vaughan, Miles, and Taylor were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. Comegys, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of John West reported a bill•entitled "An act to enable John West to 
locate certain vacant lands in Broadkiln and Nanticoke Hundreds in 
Sussex County, and to complete his title to the same," which, 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 
The bill entitled" An act for the preservation of the Presbyterian 

Grave Yard at Pigeon Run," was read a third time by paragraphs, and 
the question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and Lnays 
were ordered, which being taken were as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Marshall, Miles, 
Naudaio, Postles, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson 
and Mr. Speaker-14 • 

.N'ays.-0. 

, So the bill Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 
The bill entitled "An act to incorporate the New Castle County 

Mutual Insurance Company," was read a third time by paragraphs, and 
the question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays 
were ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Cooch, Marshall, 
Miles, Naudain, Postles, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W, Tunnell, Vaughan, 
Wilson and Mr. Speaker-15 • 

.N'ays.-0. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

The House_ then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-monow momi,ng. 
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FRIDAY, IO o'clock, .11 • .M., February 2d, 1849. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

In conformity with notice given yesterday Mr. Bellah asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

Obtained leave to intro4uce a bill entitled, " An act to incorporate 
the Philadelphia, Delaware, and New York Steam Boat Company," 
which, 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

Was read. 

Mr. Marshall, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Shephard P. Houston, reported a bill entitled " An act to enable 
Shephard P. Houston, Executor of Dr. Joseph Maull, deceased, to ·sell 
and convey certain real estate of said deceased," which, 

. . 
On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

Was read. 

Mr. Miles gave notice that he would on Monday next ask leave to 
introduce a bill entitled "A supplement to An Act entitled 'An act 
more effectually to prevent the profanation of the Lord's Day common
ly called Sunday.' " 

- Mr. Collins presented sundry petitions from citizens of Kent County, 
for an act to incorporate the Delaware Rail Road Company, which, 

On his motion, 

Were referred to the Committee on that subject. 

On motion of M~. Miles, 

The bill entitled "A further additional supplement to the Act enti
tled ' An act for regulating Inn Holders, Tavern keepers, and other Pub
lic House keepers within this Government, and empowering the Jus
tices to settle the rates of liquors," was read a third time by paragraphs, 
and the question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and 
nays were ordered and taken as follows: 

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 
Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Taylor, N. 
Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-19. 

Nays.-Mr. Rodney-I. 

So the bill Passed t/ie House. 
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Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. W. Tunnell presented a petition from George Burton for a diyorce 
from his wife Margaret, which, 

On his motion, -
Was read and referred to a Committee of three with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 
Messrs. W. Tunnell, Wilson and Caulk were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

The bill entitled" An act to divorce Jenifer Anderson and Margaret 
Anderson," was read a third time by paragraphs, and the question being 
on the jinal passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were ordere4 and 
taken as follows :- . 

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin, 
Naudain, :Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnel}, w. Tunnell, Vaughan and Wil
son-13 • 

.N'ays.-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Miles, Postles, and Mr. 
Speaker-6. 

· So the bill Passed the House. 
Ortlered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Taylor presented a petition from Henry Hudson and others, for 
a supplemeut to the act incorporating the Mispillion Navigation Com
pany, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a c@mmittee of three with leave to report 

by bill er otherwise. 

Whereupon, 
Messrs. Taylor, Naudain, and Marshall, were appointed said Commit· 

tee. . .. . . . 

' Mr. Miles presented a remonstrance from J.C. Mansfield and others, 
against granting authority to the Town Commissioners of New Castle 
to open a certain street in said town, which, 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

Was read and referred to the Committee on that suiject. 

Oa motion of Mr. Martin, · 
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The bill entitled " An act to vacate part of certain lanes in the vil
lacre of Georgetown in Sussex County," was read a third time by para
gr~phs, and the question being on the final passage of the bill, 

Mr. Miles moved, 

To postpone the further consi~eration thereof, until Monday next. 

Which motion Prevailed. 

Mr. Miles presented a remonstrance from Thomas Baldwin and others, 
against any alteration in the road laws, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and.referred to the Committee on that subject. 

Mr. Comegys moved, 

That the ninth rule of the House be suspended, in order that he 
might introduce a bill. 

Which motion, Prevailed. 

Whereupon, 

Leave being granted, Mr. Comegys then introduced a bill entitled 
" An act to provide for the examination of the teachers of free schools," 
which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Marshall, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Joshua Burton and others, asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

Obtained further time in which to report. 

Mr. Wilson, from the Committee to whom was referred the resolution 
in refer~ce to lotteries, reported the following Preamble and Resolu-
tion, which, · 

On his motion, 

Were read as follows:-

Whereas, Lotteries are an acknowledged evil of great magnitude, 
therefore, 

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives, of the Staie of 
Defaware, in General .!l.ssembly met ; That her.eafter no new lottery 
grant or privilege shall or ought to be granted. 

Oa motion of Mr. Wilson, 
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The report was .8.dopted. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

The bill entitled "An act to enable Charles T. Fleming to change 
the water course of Swan Creek, in Milford Hundred, Kent County, 
and for other purposes therein mentioned," was read a second time. 

Mr. Carlisle, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Henry and Ellen Bradley, reported a bill entitled "An act to divorce 
Henry Bradley and Ellen Bradley," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Vaughan presented a petition from Peter West and others, for 
an additional School District in Sussex County, which, 

On his motioQ, 

Was read and reftrred to a commit!ee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Vaughan, Carlisle and Martin, were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. Taylor presented a petition from Angelina Jackson, praying for 
a divorce from her husband, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Taylor, Marshall, and Naudain, were appointed said Com
mittee. 

On motion of Mr. Cooch, 

The bill entitled " An act to divorce Susanna Anderson, and Charles 
He,nry Anderson," was read a second time. 

The House then adjoutned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Same Day, 3 o'clock, P • .M, 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 
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Mr. Marshall, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Richard P.aynter and others, reported a bill entitled " An act to · 
authorize the building of a bridge across Ditch Creek near Lewestown 
in Sussex County," which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 
The bill entitled " An act granting five acres of vacant land to the 

Dona Steam Boat Company," was read a second time. 

'Mr. Marshall presented a petition from James F. Martin and others, 
Collectors for Sussex County, praying for an extension of the time in 
which to return their lists of delinquents, which, 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. · 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Marshall, Comegys, and Cooch were appointed said Com
mittee. 

Mr. Wilson presented a petition from Manlove Hays and others, 
praying for a law to prevent swine from running at large in School 
District No. 12, which, 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Wilson, Naudain, and N. Tunnell were appointed said Com
mittee. 

Mr. Taylor, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Henry Hudson and others, reported a bill entitled " A further ad
ditional supplement to the Act entitled 'An act to establish a company 
under the name of the Mispillion Navigation Company,'" which, 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 
The bill entitled "A supplement to the Act entitled 'An act to incor

porate theDelawa,re Fire Insurance Company,"' was taken up for con
sideration. 
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Mr. Miles moved, 

To amend the bill, by filling the blank in the thirteenth section fhere
of with the words " thirty thousand dollars." 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The bill was read a third time by paragraphs, and the question being 
on the final passage of the hill the yeas and nays were ordered, which 
being taken were as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Carlisle, Comegys, Cooch, Marshall, Miles> 
Naudain, Postles, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson 
and Mr. Speaker-~4. 

Nays.-0. 

So the hill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence • 

. Mr. W. Tunnell, from the Committee to whom was referred the pe
tition o( George Burton, reported a bill entitled "An act to divorce 
George Burton and Mary Burton," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

The hill entitled" An act to divorce Joshua Lindale and Amanda 
Lindale," was read.a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

The bill entitled "An act to incorporate Chrystal Fount Lodge No.10, 
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows at Milford Delaware," was 
read a second time. 

Mr. Co.megys, from the Committee to whom was referred the peti
tion of Andrew Green and others, reported a hill entitled " A further 
additional supplement to an act entitled 'An act to authorize the owners 
and possessors of the marsh and low grounds commonly called and 
known by the name of Meredith's Branch in the forest of Murderkill 
and Mispillion Hundreds to cut a ditch or drain through the same,' " 
which, 1 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

Was read. 

2n motion of Mr. N. Tunnell, 
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The hill entitled " An act to enable Eli Davis to locate certain va
cant land in Baltimore Hundred and to complete his title to the same,'' 
was read a second time. . 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled " An act to divorce Susanna Brown, and Peter 
Brown," was read a second time. 

The House then adjourned unti~ 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

SATURDAY, 10 o'clock, .11 • .M., February 3d, 1849. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Mr. Taylor, from the Committee to whom was ref~rred the petition 
of Angelina Jackson, reported a bill entitled "An act to di~rce An
gelina Jackson and Alfred M. Jackson from the bonds of matrimony~" 
which, 

On his motion, 

Was read; 

Mr. Marshall presented a protest signed by Messrs. Marshall, W. Tun
nell, N. Tunnell, Jones, and Martin, against the further prosecution of 
the investigation of the case of John Matthews vs. Samuel D. Vaughan, 
which, 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

Was riad. 

Mr, Marshall then moved, 

That the communication be recorded in the Journal of the House; on 
which motion the yeas and nays being called for and taken, were as fol
lows:......; 

Yeas.-Messrs. Jones, MarshaII, Martin, N. Tunnell, and W, Tunnell 
-5. 

N-ays.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Collins, Comegys, Naudain, 
PosUes, Rodney, Taylor, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-11. 

· So the motion was Lost. 
Mr. Collins, from the Committee to whom was referred the 'petition 

s 
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of ·Benjamin !histlewood, •i'e.Porl~d a ~ill entitled "An act to authorize 
:Benjamin Thistlewood tq raue hm null ·dam and for other purposes," 
which, · 

On his motion, 

Was read, 
Mr. Bradford presented sundry remonstrances from citizens-of New 

Castle County against taxing Bonds ~nd Mortgages, which, 

On his motion, 

Were referred to the Committee on that subject. 

Mr. Bradford also presented a petition from J. Robinson and others, 
for a law exempting certain articles from seizure for debt, which, 

On hisimotion, 

Was referred to the Committee on that subject. 

Mr. Jones presented a petition from G. White and others, for a char· 
fer for the' Delaware Rail Road Company, which, 

On his motion, 

Was rea.1 and referred to the Committee on that subject. 

Daniel M. Bates, Esq'., Secretary of State, being admitted, presented 
a list of Pardons granted by his Excellency the Governor, since the 
Se~sion of 1847, together with sundry Resolutions of the Florida Leg
illlature in relation 1o the question of Slavery. 

; And he withdrew. · 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The communications were read as follows :-

REsoLUTIONS oF FLORIDA, relative to the question of contro11etsy ·between 
the North and South. 

Res.olved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 
Florida, in General .!J.ssembly convened, That as friends of the UNION, 
we view with· most serious alarm the course of our Northern brethern 
in relation to the question of SLAVERY-a course which, marked by un
kihilness; wrong, ilisu1t,·and 'injury; 'has already, to a ·most· unfortunate 
extent, weakened the bonds which unite them and us ; which, if per
sisted in, in the .same spirit, can only terminate . in.further alienation, 
and in the inevitable dissolution of' the Confederacy.. · 

Resolved, That the recently acquired Territory having been pur
chased by blood and treasure of which. her fuli ·proportion ·was· con
tributed by the·South,·she·and her sons.are,entitled .. 1equally, with any 
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· other portion of the Union, to the enjoyment of the,same; thisGenev- ; 
al .Assembly, therefore, believing that Congress pos~es; under the 
Constitution, no power to pass such a measure, adopting similjU' lani-

, guage to that of the Legislature of Virginia, hereby declare it as their 
opinion, "that, under no circumstances, will the people of this State be 
willing to recognize as binding any ,enactment of the Federal Govern
ment which has for its oqject the prohibition 0f Slavery in any Terri
tory South of the line af the Missouri Compromise, holding it to be the 
natural and independent .r,ight of each citizen of each and every State 

· of the Confederacy, to reside with his property, of whatever desC11ip
tiop, in any Territory acquired by the arms .of the United States; or 
yielded by treaty with any foreign powei:." 

Resolved, That the A110LITI0N OF SLAVERY in the DISTRIC.T oF Co
LUMBrA, involving, as it does, an exercise of power not gt-anted by the 
Constitution, and designed, as it is, as a means of affecting the institu
tion of slavery in the States, against which it .is aimed as .a blow, should 
be resisted on the part of tke .South, by whatever means are best adapt
ed to the . protection of the Constitution, the defence of -herself, · and 
the preservation of the U nfon. 

Resolved, That, knowing no party qiames, or political 'divisions, on 
questions involving their settlement and consequences the character, 
property, and lives of those whom we represent, we are ready heart · 
and soul, with a united front, to join Virginia, the Carolinas, and· the 
otaer Southern States, in taking such measures for the defence of our 
rights, and the preservation of ourselves, and those whom we hold dear 
as the highest wisdom of all, may, whether through a Southern Con
vention or otherwise, suggestior devise. 

Resolved, That a copy 0f these resolutions be transmitted to the Gov .. 
ernor of each of the slave States, with a request that they be laid be
fore the Legislatures of such as are now in session. 

Passed the House of Representatives, January 4, 1849: 

Pasaed the Senate : 

• B. A. PUTNAM, 
SpMker of tlie House of Representatives. 

WM. B. LANCASTER, 
Clerk of the House of Representatives. 

E. D. TRACY, 
President of the Senate~ 

C. W. DOWNING, 
Secretary of the Senate. 

Approved, January 13, 1849 : W. D. MOSELEY. 
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A LtsT of Pardons and Remissions granted by WILLIAM THARP, Esq., 
Governor of the State of Delaware since his Inauguration, on the 
19th of January, 1847, with the reasons upon ~hick they were granted. 

1847, February 15.-This day the Governor pardoned William Hemp-
hill Jones, of the Charge of Forgery, of which he stands indicted upon 
the finding of the Grand Jury of New Castle County, at the May Term 
of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in the year 1843, on seven bills 
of indictment. 

The offences chargl!d by these indictments· consist of the forging of 
Lewis P. Bush's endorsement upon sundry promissory notes drawn by 
Mr. Jones in favor of the Union Bank of Delaware. 

This pardon was granted upon the earnest solicitation of twenty mem
bers of the Grand Jury by which the indictments were found, compos
ing a highly intelligent and respectable body of citizens of New Castle 
County. Their petition represents that although obliged by their oaths 
to find true bills against Mr. Jones, yet that to. their minds the testimony 
in the case fully exculpated him of any design in the acts charged to 
commit a fraud to the damage of either the Union Bank or Mr. Bush, 
and that in fact 110 injury had resulted to any party, Mr. Jones having 
taken up the notes before the forgery was known. That they regard 
the offence rather as an act of inconsiderate folly than as a wilful attempt 
to defraud. . 

Although the Governor, upon this representation, is far from regard
ing the offence as otherwise than culpable, yet he considers it greatly 
mitigated ; and that a voluntary banishment from his home for the past 
four years, to the great suffering of his family and the injury of his pro
perty is under all the circumstances, an adequate punishment. That to 
exempt him now from the very severe penalties enacted against forgery 
will be a proper exercise of Executive clemency and will not operate 
as an encouragement to crime. • 

May 2d.-The Governor remitted to Henry Prattis, (negro,) the cor
poral punishment, being twenty-one lashes on the bare back, imposed 
by the sentence of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in and for Kent 
County at its late Session, upon his conviction for larceny. This remis
sion was granted upon the urgent solicitation of numerous respectable 
citizens who were present at the trial and who strongly represented 
their conviction of his innocence from the character of the testimony 
and his previous unifurm good conduct. 

May 20th.-The Governor remitted to Ann M. Jones, the corporal 
punishment, being tw~nty-one lashes on the bare back, imposed by the 
sentence of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in and for New Castle 
County, at its present Session upon her conviction for larceny. This 
remission was granted upon the united recommendation of the Judges, 
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Jury and Prosecutor, representing that the said Ann is a white girl of 
rather tender age, that the public infliction of the punishment of whip
ping on the bare back would offend the public sentiment, bring the law 
imposing it into reproach and tend to deprave the moral sense of 
society. · 

October 15th.-At the Court of General Sessions, &c., in and for Sus
l!eX County, now sitting, William P. Russell was sentenced to 'pay a fine 
of :fifty- dollars, and to suffer one month's imprisonment for an assault on 
one Sarah C. Vincent. The Governor this day remitted the residue of 
the term of imprisonment leaving the fine in full force, it being repre
sented by the petition of a large number of respectable citizens of Sus
sex County preserit at the trial that circumstances since developed 
greatly mitigate the offence and render the punishment one of undue 
severity. 

November 2d.-At the present Court of General Sessions, &c., in and 
for Kent County, James Harten was convicted of Kidnapping :r fre~ 
negro named Peter Howard ; and was thereupon sentenced to pay to 
the State a fine of one thousand dollars, to be.publicly whipped on the 
bar~ back with thirty-nine lashes, to"'1le set on the pillory for one hour 
and to be imprisoned for the term of one year. 

Tlie transactions upon which this indictment was founded, occurred 
in the year 1840. At the April Term 1841, the indictment was found 
against Jacob R. Griffen, Robert Saunders and James Harten. The par
ties charged had left the State. Griffen being considered the principal 
offender was brought back to the State under a requisition upon the 
Executive of Virginia, tried and convicted. No measures were taken 
to bring the others to trial, and after a short time Harten returned to his 
home in Smyrna. From the first it was the universal belief of the 
neighborhood in which the transactions occured that Harten, who had 
always borne a good character, was innocent of any criminal intent in 
the matter, that in assisting to take Peter he acted under an impression 
that the negro was Griffen'e property, being imposed upon by a pretended 
Bill of Sale for him which Griffen had :-so prevailing was this opinion 
that after his return to the State he was suffered to remain for a number 
of years without being arrested. He continued in the pursuit of an 
honest occupation, earning a livelihood for his family arid enjoying the 
respect and confidence of the entire community. By common consent 
his participation in the affair of the kidnapping was buried in oblivion, 
and the indictment might have slept forever had not proceedings· been 
moved against him by an individual acting under private resentment. 
It is represented by the Jury who tried the case that the evidenjji{was 
of so do.ubtful a character that they agreed upon their verdict wiffi great 
difficulty and extreme regret. The conviction excited universal surprise 
a.ad intense sympathy for the prisoner, and the Governor was immedi-
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ately addressed in his behalf by all the Jurors who tried the indictment, 
by the petition of nearly five hundred respectable persons, and by 
numerous letters from the most intelligent and well judging citizens of 
the County. Under all the circumstances the Governor after mature 
reflection, considered it a proper case for Executive clemency and 
directed a full pardon to be issued to the said James Harten. · 

.November 6th.-At the Court of General Sessions, &c., in and for 
Kent County now sitting, John Childs was convicted upon two stveral 
indictments for larceny ; upon one he was sentenced to be publicly whip
ped with thirty-nine lashes on the bare back and to be set on the pillory 
for one hour, upon the other, to be publicly whipped with twenty-one 
lashes and to wear on his back the letter T for six months. The Gover
nor remitted the latter sentence upon the written recommendation of 
the Court, representing that the two indictments were founded upon 
one continuous transaction and that the ends of justice.would be answered 
by inflicting the sentence first mentioned . 

.Nopember 6th.-The Governor remitted to Lydia Brincloe, (negro,) 
the corporal punishment (being twenty-one lashes on the bare back,) 
imposed by the sentence of .the Court of General Sessions, &c., in and for 
Kent County, at its late session, upon her conviction for larceny. ' 

This remission was granted upon the petition of numerous respect.able 
citizens of Kent County representing that said Lydia was young, had 
always borne a good character, and was convicted upon doubtful evi· 
dence without the common protection of a defence by counsel. 

.November 26th,...:._At the present November Term of the Court of 
General Sessions, &c., in and for New Castle County, John R. William
son, pleaded guilty to an indictment for forgery, and was thereupon 
sentenced to pay to the State a fine of $500, to be set on the pillory for 
one hour, to be imprisoned for three months and to wear the letter F.as 
a badge of his crime for two ye>ars. 

From all the circumstances of this case as set forth by a petition at 
,numerous citizens of the counties· of New Ca~tle and Kent, in behalf of 
said Williamson, the Governor is induced to spare him the degradation 
of a public corporal punishment, and therefore has this day remitted to 
him so much of the said sentence as directs him to be set on the pillory,. 
leaving all the residue of said sentence in full force. 

1848, January 25th.-At the April Term of the Court of General 
Sessions in and for Kent County, in the year 1840, Samuel Dickson was· 
convicted of an assault upon William Harrington with intent to kill 
him ; and was thereupon sentenced to pay to the State a fine of$500, t() 
be set on the pillory for one hour, and to be imprisoned ;fur. six month& 

On the 7th day of May 1840, Cornelius P. Comegys, Esquiri:, then 
Governor of the State, granted a pardon in this case, which as repre. 
1iented by him in a communication addressed to the present Executive, 
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was intended to be a full pardon. Doubts have arisen whether the 
terms of the pardon then granted have that e:lfect. The Governor, 
deeming it proper to carry into effect the action of his predecessor ac
cording to its l'.eal design, directed a full pardon to be issued to Mr, 
Dickson in this case. · 

May 4th.-At the late Aprw Term ·of the Court of General Sessions, 
&c., in and for Sussex County, Lewis S. Jdferson was convicted of the 
crime of passing counterfeit money, and was thereupon sentenced to pay 
to the State a fine of $500, to be set on the pillory for one hour, to suf
fer imprisonment in solitary confinement. for three months, and to wear 
the letter F as a badge of crime for two years. The Governor this day 
granted a full pardon of said crime and sentence. 

The controlling consideration upon which this pardon was granted is 
the fact, disclosed in a written statem.ent by nine members of the Jury 
who tried the case, that up to the rendering of the verdict the Jury did 
not and could not agree upon the guilt of the accused, but that the ver
dict was the result of an agreement to recommend him to Executive 
clemency. The Governor considers it to be the constitutional right of 
every accused person that he shall not be punished upon a criminal 
charge until his guilt is established to the satisfaction of twelve Jurors 
of the country, and as the Jurors who tried Jefferson were not, upon 
their own statement, all convinced of his guilt, as the verdict was not in 
fact founded upon any such conviction, but upon a compromise arising 
out of an inability to agree upon his guilt, the Governor felt bound to 
interfere upon this consideration alone. 
··October 20th.-At the present October Term of the Court of General 

. Sessions, &c., in and for Sussex County, James M. Cain was convicted of 
anassauJt and battery, and thereupon was sentenced to pay to the State a 
fine of $75, and to suffer imprisonment for ten days. The Governor 
upon the unanimous recommendation of the Jury in this case remitted 
to Mr. Cain the fine, and so much of the ter~ of his imprisonment as 
remained unexpired, being but a few hours. 

November 30th.-At the present Term of the Court of General Ses
sions, &c., in and for New Castle County, Thomas Malone wrui convict
ed of larceny, and was thereupon sentenced to pay two-fold the value of 

. , the goods stolen, with the costs of prosecution, to be publicly whipped 
with twenty-one lashes on the bare back, and to wear the letter Ton 
his back as a badge of his crime • 
. It is represented by a petition signed by the Grand Jurors of the 
County and by the Petit Jurors who ti:ied the case, that Thomas Malone 
u l>f unsound mind, and upon this consideration the Governor this day 
'granted to'him a full pardon. · 

-Respectfully submitted by order of the Governor, 
. DANIEL M. BATES, 

Dover, FtlJruary 2, 1849. , Secreta,,yof1Blate. 
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Mr. Bradford presented a petition from the Wilmington Fire Insu
rance Company, for an act to enable them to make a final settlement of 
the affairs of the Company, which, · 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Bradford, Carlislf', and Jones were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. N. Tunnell, 

The bill entitled "An act to enable Eli Davis to locate certain va
cant land in Baltimore Hundred and to complete his title to the same," 
was read a third time by paragraphs, and Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Jones presented a petition from John Paradee and others, for a 
division of School Distriot No. 77, in Sussex County, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Jones, Taylor, and Naudain were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. Wilson, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Manlove Hays and others, reported a bill entitled " A further ad
ditional supplement to the Act entitled 'An act to restrain persons from 
suffering swine to go at large within certain limits;'." which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 
'\ 

The bill entitled "A further additional supplement to the Act en
titled 'An act to establish a company under the name of the Mispillion 
Navigation Company,'" was read a second time. 

Mr. Lofland, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the House 
that the Senate had concurred in the bill entitled " An act to incorpor
ate a Bank in Delaware "City under the name of the Delaware City 
Bank," with amendments in which the concurrence of the House was 
asked. 

And he withdrew. 
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On: motion of Mr. Comegys, • 

The amendments from the Senate were read as follows :-

IN SENATE, February 3d, 1849. 

Aniend the bill by filling the first blank in the 10th section thereof 
with the word " three." . 

Also by. filling the second blank in the same section with the .words 
" five hundred." 

Also by !llriking out the word " three " in the last line of tbe same 
section, and inserting the word" two" in lieu thereof. 

Extract from Journal. 
J. R. LOFLAND, 

For Concurrence. Clerk of the Bfflate. 
On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The foregoing amendments were then 
Concurred in. 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled " An act to incorporate the Philadelphia, Delaware, 
and NeN York Steam Boat Company," was read a second time. 

The House then adjourned until Monday next at 3 o'clock, P. M. 

MONDAY, FdJruary 5tli, 3 o'clock, P, .M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled " An act to authorize the building of a bridge acrollll 
Ditch Creek near Lewistown in Sussex County," was read a second 
time. 

Mr. Comegys, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of J. A, Dunning and others, reported a bill entitled" An aet for 
widening North street in the town of Dover," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Carlisle, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
T 
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of Caleb B. Sipple and ·others, reported it inexpedient to grant the 
prayer of the petitioners, which report; 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 
Was. . .11.dopted. 
Mr, Comegys presented a petition from W. K. Lockwood for an 

act authorizing him to export a certain slave for a specified purpose, 
which, · 

On his mdtfon, 
Was read and referred to a committee of three with 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon,. 

leave to report 

Messrs. Comegys, Bradford and W. Tunnell were appointed sa,id Com
mittee. 

Mr.)3radford, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of John F. Smith and others, reported a bill entitled "An act to incor
porate Mechanics' Lodge No. 4 of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows, of the State of Delaware," which, . ·. 

On his motion, 
Wasreaq. 
Mr. W~ Tunnell presented a petition from G. M. Moore and others, 

for an act to incorporate the town of Laurel, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. W. Tunnell, Wilson, and Naudaiit were appointed said Com
mittee. 

Mr. Marshall offered the folfowing Resolution, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read as follows :-

Resolved, That the portion of the Governor's Message relative. to t~e 
Revolutionary: papers 6.led in the office of the, Seereta1-y . of State be 
referred to a committee of three with leave to report by bill otherwise. 

Mr. Marshall. moved, 

That the Resolution be adopted. 

Which motion Prevailed~ 
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Whereupon, 

Messrs. Marshall, Carlisle, and Caulk were appointed said Commit
tee. 

The Speaker laid upon the table a Resolution from the City Council 
of Wilmington, recommending the passage of a law to authorize said 
Council to open Robinson street. 

· On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The communication was read, and 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

Referred to the Committee already.appointed.upon that subject. 

. Mr. Bellah presented a petition from Samuel Lloyd a~d others, (-0r aR 
alteration of the License law, which, 

On his motion, 

Was referred to the Committee on that subject. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled" An act to enable Shephard P. Houston, Executor 
1>f Dr. Joseph Maull, deceased, to sell and convey certain real estate of 
said deceased," was read a second time by its title. ' 

Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Thomas A. Green and others, asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

Obtained further time in which to report. 

Mr. Bradford, from the Committee to whom was·referrecHhe petition 
of J. W. Duncan and others, asked, and • 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

Obtained further time in which to report. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 

The bill entitled " An act to authorize in a certain contin~ency, a 
bridge to be erected over Little Duck Creek in Kent County," was read 
a second time. 

· Mr. w .. Tu.nnell presented a remonstrance from suridry citizens of 
Sussex County, againt. releasing H. H. James from the payment of 
certain School money, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to the Committee on that subject. 
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Mr. Lofland, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the liouse 
that the Senate had passed and requested the concurrence ·of the House 
in the following bilis, viz :-

" An additional supplement to the Act entitled ' An act for the bet
ter preservation of certain shell fisheries within this State.' " 

"A further supplement to the Act entitled ' An act to alter and re
establish the charter of the Borough of Wilmington.' " 

"A supplement to an act entitled ' A further supplement to the Act 
entitled An act for the preservation of certain shell fisheries within 
this State.' " 

"An act to divorce Nancy A. Marvel and Philip Marvel." 

"'An act to authorize the recording of the map of the New Castle 
and French Town Rail Road." 

"A further supplement.to the Act entitled 'An act to survey, lay 
out and regulate the streets of Smyrna and for other purposes.' " 

" An act for recording marriage contracts." 

Also that the Senate had passed and requested the concurrence of 
tbe House in a Resolution appointing Directors of the Farmers' Bank 
of Delaware. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bills from the Senate were read. 

Mr. Miles presented a petition from James C. Aikin and others, pray
ing for an act authorizing the Levy Court.of New Castle County to 
purchase the interest of the Stockholders in the Wilmington and Chris
tiana Turnpike, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to a. committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon. 

Messrs. Miles, Naudain, and Caulk(Were appointed said Committee. 

The Speaker laid upon the ~able a petition from W. Cummins and 
others, for an act authorizing the erection of a Pivot :Bridge over little 
Duck Creek near the village of Leipsic, which, · 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

Waa reaa. 
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On motion of Mr. Marshill, 

The petition was referred to a Committee of three with leave to re-
port by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Marshall, Carlisle and Miles, were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. Miles presented a petition from Bryan Jackson and others, for a 
tax on bonds and mortgages, which, 

On his motion, 

Was referred to the Committee on that subject. 

Mr. Bellah presented a remonstrance from 0. K. Barrell and others, 
:igainst taxing bonds and mortgages, which, 

On his motion, 

Was referred to the Committee on that subject. 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

TUESDAY,February 6th, 10 o'clock,..i. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Mr. Collins, from the Committee to . whom was referred sundry 
petitions for an act to incorporate the Delaware Rail Road Company, 
reported a bill entitled "An act to incorporate the Delaware Rail Road 
Company,') which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

·Mr. Bradford presented a petition from sundry ladies of Wilmirig ... 
ton, for restricting the sale of ardent spirits in this State, which, 

'On his motion, 

Was read and rewrred to the Committee on that subject. 

Mr. Bellah also presented similar petitions, which, 

On his motion, 

Were read_and referred to the Committee on that subject\ 
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Mr. Wilson, from the Committee to whom was referred the petitions
and remonstrances in relation to the opening of a road from Barker's 
Landing, reporte'd a bill entitled " An act directing the Clerk of the 
Peace 'of Kent County to issue an order to free·-holders therein named 
to determine concerning the necessity .of laying out a certain public 
road," which, 

On h,is motion, 

Was read. 

On.motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entit~ed "An act to vacate part of a street, and part of cer
tain lanes in the village of Georgetown in Sussex County," was taken 
up, and the question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas aud 
nays were ordered which being taken were as follows :- · 

Yeas.-Messrs. Jones, Marshall, Martin, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, 
and Vaughan-6 •. 

Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 
Cooch, Miles, Naudain, R_odney, Taylor, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-13. 

So the bill was Lost. 

'Mr. Miles presented a petition from J. S. Flint and others, praying 
for the abolition of slavery in this State ; also a lsimilar petition from 
Anne Semple and others, which, 

On his motion, 

Were read. 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

T.he Resolution from the Senate, appointing Directors of the Far
mers' Bank of Delaware, was read as follows:-

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Repr1sentatives of the, State of 
Delaware, in General .!J.ssembly met; That the following persons be and 
they are hereby appointed Directors of the Farmers' Bank of the State 
of Delaware on the part of tlie State agreeably to the Act of tpe Gen-
eral ~ssem~ly in such <;ase made and provided; · 

For the principal Bank at Dover.-Samuel Catts, G11r:~et$.:Luff, and 
James L. Heverin. 

For the Branch. at ~ilmington.-Hylaq.d B. Pe!ningtop, J oh!l Flinn, 
and Edward G. Bradford. · · · · · · 

For the Branch at New Castle.-N athanielYoung, William T. Reada, 
41,nd Philip R,eybold, · · 
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For the Branch at Georgetown.-Lewis West, John Rust, and Mat
thew Rench. 

Mr. Carlisle then moved, 

That the House concur in the Resolution. 

Which motion Pr_evailed. 
Ordered, that the Senate be informed thereof. 

Mr. Marshall gave notice that he would to-morrow ask leave to in
troduce a bill entitled "A supplement to an act entitled ' An act to 
improve-the navigation of Lewes Creek by cutting a canal near Green 
Bank.'" 

On motion of Mr. Cooch, 

The bill entitled " An act to divorce Susanna Anderson and Charles 
Henry Anderson," was read a third time by paragraphs, and the ques
tion being on the first section of the bill, the yeas and nays were ca,lled 
for and taken as follows :~ · 

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford,; Bellah, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Marshall; 
Naudain, Taylor, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-12 • 

.N'ays.-Messrs. Carlisle, Caulk, Martin, Miles, Rodney and N. Tun
nell-6. 

So the first section was Passed. 

The question then being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and 
nays )Vere ordered and taken as follows:-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Naudain, 
Taylor, W. Tunneli, Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-II. 

Nays.---Messrs, Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Martin, Miles, Rodney and 
N. Tunnell-7. 

' 
So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate. 

Mr. Miles gave notice that he would to-morrow ask leave to intro• 
duce a bill entittled, "An act sup~tituting the name ' Alms House,' in 
place of the n:i-me ' Poor House,: in this State." 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, . . 
The bill entitled " An act to procure a map of this State," was taken· 

up for consideration, and the question being on the final passage of the 
bill, the yeas and nays were ordered, which being and taken were as fol
lows:-
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Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Caulk; Cooch, Martin, Miles, Nau
dain, Rodney, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, and Wilson-11. 

Nuys.-Messrs. Carlisle, Collins, Jones, Marshall, Taylor, Vaughan, 
and Mr. Speaker-7. 

So the bill Passed the House., 

Mr. Vaughan presented a remonstrance from Wm. B. Cooper and 
others, against incorporating the town of Laurel, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to the Committee on that subjeot. 

On motion of Mr. 'Bellah, 

The bill ent~tled " An ;1ct to aut?orize the recording of the map of the 
New Castle and French fown Rail Road," wa~ read a second time. 

Mr. Mil~s, from t~e Co!Ilmittee to w!iom wa~ reforred sundry petitions 
for exernptmg certam articles from seizure fo!:' debt, reported a bill en
titled " An act for the relief of poor and destitute families in cases of 
execution for debt and distress for rent," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled " An act to authorize the building of a bridge across 
Ditch Creek near Lewestown in Sussex County," was taken up for 
tonsideration. 

Mr. Marshall moved, 

To amend the bill by striking out the word " eight" in the last line 
of the second section, and inserting the word " four " in lieu thereof. 

Which motion, Prevailed. 

On motibn of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill was then read a third time by paragraphs, and 
i Passed the H01l8e. 
l 

Ordered to the Senate for concurreii~e. 

Mr. Vaughan presented a' communication from Mary" Burton, alias 
Milby, and Nathaniel Milby, praying that the said Mary be divorced 
from her former husba~d, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 
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On motion of Mr. Naudain, 

The bill entitled " A further supplement to the Act entitled ' An act 
to survey, lay out and regulate the streets of Smyrna and for other 
purposes,' " was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr, Bradford, 

The bill entitled "An act to incorporate Mechanics' Lodge No. 4i, of 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the State of Delaware" was 
read a second time by its title. 

On motion of Mr. W. Tunnell, 

The bill entitled 1, An act to divorce George Burton and Mary Bur-
ton," was read a second time. · · 

Mr. Miles moved, 

To reconsider the vote upon the bill entitled "An act to procure a 
inap of this State," · 

Which motion · P1'emikcl. 
The question then again being on the final passage of the bill, 

Mr, Marshall moved, 

To postpone the further consideration of the same until this afternoon; 
on which motion the yeas and nays were called for and taken as fol· 
lows:- · · 

Yeas.-Messrs. Carlisle, Collins, Comegys, Jones, Mll,l'shall, Martin., 
Postles, Taylor, and Vaughan-9. 

· .N'ays.-Messrs, Bradford, BellaJi,. Caulk, Cooch, Miles, Naudain., 
Rodney, fN, Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Wilson and Mr, Speaker-1,. 

So the motion was Lost. 
The question recurring on the final passage of the bill, the yeas ancl 

nays were ordered, which being taken were as follows:-

y eas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Caulk, Cooch, Martin, Miles, Nau-. 
dain, Rodney, W, Tunnell and Wilson-10. 

Nays.-Messrs, Carlisle, Collins, Comegys, Jones, Marshall, Postles, 
Taylor, N. Tunnell, Vaughan and Mr. Speaker-IO. 

So the bill was Lost. 

Mr. Martin, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Isaac E. Burton and others, reported a bill entitled, " An act allow
ing for a limited time, an additional Justice of the Peace in the CounlJ. 
of Sussex;" which, 

u 
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Was read. 
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The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Same Day, 3 o'clock~ P • .M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Comegys presented a petition from James H. Stephenson and 
others, for an act to incorporate the Philodemic Lodge, No. 7, of the 
Independent Order of Odd .Fellows, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Comegys, Naudain and Vaughan, were appointed said Com'-
mittee. · 

M'r~ Comegys prJsented a claim from Messrs. Heverin & Brothers, 
which, . · 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to the Committee of claims. 

Mr. Vaughan moved, 

'.Fhat the vote upon the bill entitled " An act to procure a Map of 
this State," be reconsidered. 

The Speaker decided the motion to be out of order. 

Whereupon, 

Mr. Bradford .appealed from the decision of the chair, and the ques
tion being, . " shall the decision of the chair be sustained," the yeas and 
nays were ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas-Messrs. Carlisle, Collins, Comegys, Jones, Taylor, and N. Tun
nell-6. 

J\l'ays-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Caulk, Cooch, Marshall, Martin, 
,1.Y.liles, Naudain, Rodney, W. Tunnell, Vaughan and Wilson-12. 

So the decision of the Chair was JV'ot Sustained. 
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The question then occuring on the motion to reconsider, the yeas and 
nays were called for and taken as follows :- . . 

Yeas-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Caulk, Cooch, Marshall, Martin, 
Miles, Naudain, Rodney, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, and Wilson-12. 

Nays-Messrs. Carlisle, Collins, Comegys, Jones, Postles, Taylor, N. 
Tunnell, and Mr. Spea~er-8. 

So the motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill was then recommitted. 

On motion of Mr. Jones, 

The bill entitled " An act to vacate part of Love Lane in the Village 
of Georgetown, Sussex County, Delaware," was read a second time. 

Mr. Cooi;h offered the following Resolution, which, 

Qn his motion, 
Was read as follows :-

Resolve.d, 'by the Senate and House of Representatives in General .!1.s
stmb1y met, That the Clerk of the House of Representatives be, and he 
is hereby authorized to procure a suitable national flag, and have erect.:. 
ed a flag staff for the same on some prominent part of the State House, 
and that the said flag shall be hoisted on the said staff during the Session 
of the General Assembly, on each day during their meeting, and hauled 
down on their adjournment, and that after the adjournment of the Leg
islature, the said flag be deposited with the Secretary of State, to be by 
him safely kept until the next meeting of the General Assembly. 

Mr. Cooch moved, 
That the Resolution be adopted ; pending which, 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The consideration thereof was 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

Postponed. 

The bill entitled "An act to incorporate Chrystal Fount Lodge, No~ 
10, of the Independeut Order of Odd Fellows, at Milford, Delaware,.'' 
was read a third time by paragraphs, and the question being on the final 
passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were ordered, which being taken 
were as follows:-

Yeas-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Cooch, 
Jones, Marshall, Martin, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, N. 
Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan and Mr. Speaker-IS. 

Nays-0. 
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So the bill Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence; 

Mr. Comegys presented a remo~strance from' Charles Warren and 
othel'll, against authorizing certain improvements on the Meredith's 
Branch, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

Mr. Lofland, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the House 
that the Senate had concurred in the following bills, viz :-

" A further Additional Supplement to the act entitled 'An act for 
regulating Inn Holders, Tavern Keepers,·and other Public House-keep
ers within, this government, and empowering the Jwtices to settle the 
rates of Liquors.' " . 

"An act to divorce Jenifer Anderson and Margaret Anderson." 

" An act to incorporate the New Castle County Mutual Insurance 
Company." 

'' ~ further Additional Supplement to the act entitled ' An . act to 
restrain persons from suifering swine to go at large within certain 
limits.',, 

Also; that the 8,lnate had concurred ln the " Preamble and Resolu--
tion c»ncerning Lotteries." · 

.t\lso, that the Senate had passed and requested the concurrence of 
the House in a bill entitled "An act for the relief of John Hicknian of 
:Michael." 

And he withdrew. 

On mo~ion of Mr: Rodney, . 
The bill from the Senate for concurrence was read. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled "An act to enable Shephard P. Houston, Executor 
of Dr. Joseph Maull, deceased, to sell and convey certain real estate 
of said deceased," was read a third tiine by paragraphs; and 

· · Passed the HoU11e. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Rodney, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition· 
of Edward Tatnall, reported a bill entitled " An act for the relief of 
the heirs of Margaret Price, deceased,'' which, , . 

On his motion, 
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Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

The bill entitled "A further additional supplement to the Act en
titled 'An act to establish a company under the name of the Mispillion 
Navigation Company,'" was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

The bill entitled "An act to authorize Benjamin Thistlewood to raise 
his mill dam and for other purposes," was read a second time. 

Mr. Carlisle presented a claim from James S. Buckmaster, late 
State Treasurer, which, 

On his motion, 

Was referred to the Committee of Claims. 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled "An act to divorce Susanna Brown," was read a 
third time by paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage of 
the bill, the yeas and nays were called for and taken as follows::-

Yeas.-Mess:rs. Bellah, Collins, Cooch, Taylor, W. Tunnell, Vaughan 
and Wilson-7, 

Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Jones, Marshall, 
Martin, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, N. Tunnell, and Mr. Speaker 
-13. 

So the bill was Lost. 

In conformity with notice given, Mr. Miles asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled " A supplement to an act 
more effectually to prevent the profanation of the Lord's Day, common
ly called Sunday," which, 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

. Was read. 
On motion of Mr. Naudain, 

The bill entitled " An act to prevent hogs or swine from running at 
large within certain limits therein mentioned, in Duck Creek Hundred, 
in Kent County/' was read a second time. · 
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· On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

.The bill entitled "An act to divorce Henry Bradley and Ellen Brad· 
ley ," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 

The bill entitled "An act·to regulate the selling of grain," was read 
a third time by paragraphs, and Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled "An act to incorporate the Washington Fire Com
pany of the City of Wilmington," was read a second time. 

Mr. Bradford from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of the Directors of the Wilmington Fire Insurance Company, reported 
a bill entitled " An act to empower the present Board of Directors of 
the Wilmington Fire Insurance Company to make a final settlement of 
its business and to authorize a dissolution . of the said corporation i" 
which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

Mr. Vaughan from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Thomas A. Green and others, reported it inexpedient to grant the 
prayer of the petitioners :-which report, 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

Was .11.dopted. 
On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

The bill entitled "An act to divorce Joshua Lindale and Amanda 
Lindale" was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Carlisle then moved, 

To amend the bill by adding the word "Junior" after the name 
Joshua Lindale, where said name occurs in the bill ; 

Which motion, Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

The bill as amendea, was read a third time by paragraphs, and the 
question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were 
ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. ~ellah, Collins, Jones, Naudain, Taylor, N. Tunnell, 
W. Tunnell, Vaughan, and Wilson-9. . 
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Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Cooch, Marshall 
Martin, Miles, Postles, Rodney and Mr. Speaker-I 1. · ' 

. So the bill was Lost. 

Mr. Collins presented a petition from J. C. Tatem and others, for a 
law preventing the employment ol Teachers for Common Schools, who 
are School Commissioners, which, 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill-or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Collins, N. Tunnell and Cooch, were appointed said Commit-
tee. · 

Mr. Comegys presented a petition from T. L. Temple and others, for 
a law authorizing the building of a bridge over Old Duck Creek, which, 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. · 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Comegys, Caulk and Marshall, were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. W. Tunnell, from the Committee to whom was referred the pe-
tition of W. H. Ellegood, asked, and . 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

Obtained further time in which to report. 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

WEDNESDAY, February 7th, 10 o'clock, .II. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chapl~in. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

The bill entitled "An act to divorce Angelina Jackson, and Alfred 
M. Jackson from the bonds of matrimony," was read a second time. 
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Mr. W. Tunnell from the Committee of Enrollment, reported the 
following bills as being duly and correctly enrolled, viz :-

" An act to amend the act entitled 'An act directing the manner of 
appointing in this State Electors of President and Vice President of the 
United States.' " 

. "A further Supplement to the Act entitled 'An Additional Supple
ment to the act to alter and re-establish the charter of the BorouO'h of 
Wilmington.'" ::, 

"A Supplement to th~ ac~ entitled ' An act to incorporate th_e Cant
well's Bridge Steam Nav1gat10n Company.'" 

" A further Supplement to the act entitled 'An act to alter and re
establish the charter of the Borough of Wilmington.' " 

"An act to di~orce James Battle and Mary Jane Battle." 

Also, as being correctly enrolled, " The Resolutions for the appoint
ment of a committee to procure the original Charters of this State and 
dispose of the same." 

Mr. Naudain presented a petition from Jonathan Catlin and others, 
for the prohibition of Ten-Pin Alleys, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Naudain, Taylor, and N. Tunnell, were appointed said Com
mittee. 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

The bill entitled "An act to authorize Benjamin Thistlewood to raise 
his mill dam and for other purposes," was read a third time by para-
graphs, and · · Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Miles presented a petition fro}ll W. F. Southgate and others, for 
a law for the better protection of Game, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Miles, Rodney, and Cooch; were appointed said Committee. 
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On motion of Mr. Cooch, 

The vote upon the bm entitled" An act fo divoree Joshua Lindale, 
Jr. and Amanda Lindale," was reconsidered •. 

The question again bei:ng on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and 
nays were ordered and taken as follows :;..._ 

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah,.. Collins, Cooch, Jones, Malltin, Nau· 
dain, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and 
Mr. Speaker-14. 

Nays.-Messrs. Carlisle, Comegys, Marshall, Mil~s, and Poetles-5. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 

The bill entitled " An act granting five acres of vacant land to the 
Dona Steamboat Company," was read a third time by paragraphs, and 
the question being on the final passage ofJthe bi11, the yeas and nays 
were ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Cooch, Jones~ Mar
shall, Martin, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney,N. Tunnell, W.Tunnell, 
Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-17. 

Nays.-Messrs, Collins and Comegys-2. 

So the bill PasseJ tfieHouse. 

Ordered to the Senate. 

Mr. Bradford presented a petition from E. Worrell, for a law author
izing him to sell certain real estate, which, 

. On his motion, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to .report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Bradford, Comegys, and Vaughan were appointed said Com
mittee. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

. The bill entitled "An act to enable C,harles T. Fleming to change the 
water course of Swan Creek in Milford Hundred, Kimt County and for 
other purposes therein mentioned," was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Postles offered the following amendment, which, 
v 
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On his motion, 

Was read as follows:-
Amend the. bill by adding the following section, viz :-

Section 4. And be it further enacted that if any person shall sustain 
any damage by reason or in consequence of the cutting of said Canal, 
and damming up the aforesaid Creek, they shall have a right to recover 
the amount of such damage, from the said Charles T •. Fleming, together 
with costs of suit by an action on the case. 

On motion of Mr. Postles, 

The amendment was ..i.dopted. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

The bill was then read a third time by paragraphs and 
Passed the House. 

Ordered, to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Bena11, 

The bill entitled "An act to authorize the recording of the map of the 
New Castle and French Town Rail Road," was read a third time by 
paragraphs, and Passed the House. 

Ordered, to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

The bill entitled " An act for the relief of the heirs of Margaret 
Price, deceased," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled" An act to incorporate Mechanics' Lodge No. 4, of 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the State of Delaware," was 
read a third time by paragraphs, and the questioD; being on the finat pas
sage of the bill, the yeas and nays were ordered and taken as follows:-

y eas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, C',omegys, 
Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin, Miles, Naudain, Postle, Rodney, Tay
lor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan and Mr. Speaker-19. 

Xays.-0. 
So the bill Passed the H&use, 

Ordered, to ihe Senate for concurrence •. 

In conformity with notice previously given, Mr, Marshall asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 
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Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled " A supplement to an act 
entitled ' An act to improve the navigation of Lewes Creek by i:utting 
a canal near Green Bank,' " which, ' . 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled " An act to empower the present Board of Directors 
of the. Wilmington Fire Insurance Company, to make a final settlement 
of its business, and to authorize a dissolution of the said corporation," 
was read a second time by its title. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The bill entitled "An act to establish the Green Hill Cemetery of 
Christiana Hundred," was read a third time by paragraphs, and the 
question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were 
ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlis!!'), Caulk, Comegys, Cooch, 
Jones, Marshall, Martin, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, N. 
Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan and Mr. Speaker-18. 

Nays.-0. 

Se the bill Passed t!te House. 

Ort/,ered, to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled "An act to autl10ri,ze the Clerk of the Orphans' 
Court in and for Kent County to procure a new seal of office," was read 

· a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled" An act for widening North street in the town of . 
Dover," was read a second time. 

The House theu·adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Same Day, 3 o'clock, P • .M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Comegys,from the CommiUee to whom was referred the petition 
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of James H. Stephenson and others, reported a bill entitled "An act to 
incorporate Philodemic Lodge, No. 7, of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows of Dover, in the State of Delaware," which, 

On his motion, 
·was read. 

Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Peter West and others, reported a bill entitled, "An act concerning 
the division of School Districts, Nos. 36, 40, 41 and 43, in Sussex 
County," which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled " An additional supplement to the Act entitled ' An 
act to prohibit the emigration of free negroes and mulattoes in this State" 
was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Marshall moved, 

To amend the bill by inserting after the word " sale," in the 21st line 
of Section 1, the words "to any citizen of this State ;" which amend
ment 

Was .!J.dopted. 

M,r. Marshall moved, 

To amend the bill further, by striking out the word "thirty" in the 
fifth line of the second Section, and inserting in lieu thereof the word 
"sixty." 

Whereupon, 

Mr, Miles moved, 

To amend the amendment by substituting the words " one hundred 
· and twenty" for the word "shi:ty ," 

Which motion was Lost. 

The question then being on the original motion, the yeas and nays 
were called for and taken as follows :-

Yeas-Messrs. Carlisle, Comegys, Marshall-, Postles, Taylor, N. Tun
,nell, W. Tunnell, V~ughan, and Mr. Speaker-9. 

Nays_.:..Messrs. Bellah, Caulk, Miles, Naudain and Wilson-5. 
So the amendment was .!J.dopted. 

Mr. Comegys then moved, 
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That the bill be laid upon the table for further consideration, 

Which motion, Prevailed, 

Mr. W. Tunnell from the Committee to ,vholJl was referred the peti
tion of George M. Moore and others, reported it inexpedient to grant 
the prayer of the petitioners, which report, 

On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

Was .!ldopted. 

On motion Mr. Naudain, 

The bill entitled " A further Supplement to the act entitled An act 
to survey, lay out and regulate the streets of Smyrna, and for other pur
poses," was read a third time by paragraphs, and the question being on 
the final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were called for and taken 
as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Marshall, Naudain, 
Postles, Taylor, N. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-12. 

Nays.-Mr. Miles-I. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 

The bill entitled" An act to enable Benjamin Ellengsworth to locate 
certain vacant land in Dagsborough Hundred in Sussex County, and to 
complete his title to the same," was read a second time by its title. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The bill entitled "An act giving Justices of the Peace in this State; 
jurisdiction in all cases of replevin wherein the value of the property 
claimed does not exceed fifty dollars," was read a second time. 

On motion pf Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled'' An act to enable John West to locate certain va
cant land in Broadkiln and Nanticoke Hundreds in Sussex County and 
to complete his title to the same," was read a second time. 

Mr. Caulk, from the Committee to whom was referred sundry petitions 
upon the subject of equalizing taxation, reported a bill entitled "A fur
ther supplement to the Act entitled 'An act for the valuation of real 
and personal property within this State,' " which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 
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On motion of Mr. Wilson, 

The bill entitled "A further additional supplement to the Act entitled 
' An act to restrain persons from suffering swine to go at large within 
certain limits,'" was re.ad a second time by its title. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 
• The bill entitled" A further additional supplement to an att entitled 

' An act to authorize the owners and po.~sessors of the marsh and low 
grounds commonly called and known by the name of Meredith's 
Branch in the forest of Murderkill and Mispillion Hundreds to cut a 
ditch or drain through the same," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Naudain, 

The bill entitled " An act for recordin~ marriage contracts," was 
read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled "A further supplement to the Act entitled ' An act 
to alter and re-establish the charter of the Borough of Wilmington,'" 
was read a second time. · 

On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

The bill entitled "An act to incorporate the Washington Fire Com
pany of the city of Wilmington," was read a third time by paragraphs, 
and the question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and 
nays were ordered and taken as follows.:-

Yeas-Messrs. Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Cooch, Marshall, 
Miles, Naudain, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and 
Mr. Speaker-15 • 

.Nays-0. 

So the bill . Passed tlie House, 

Ordered to the Senate. 

Mr. Carlisle presented a petition from J. Anderson and others, for a 
law prohibiting retail pedlars from other States, from selling their wares 
in this State, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

· Messrs. Carlisle, Caulk and W. Tunnell, were appointed said Commit
tee. 
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Mr. Miles, from the Committee of Enrollment, reported the followincr 
bill as being correctly enrolled, viz:- = 

"An act for the relief of John Righter." 

On motion of Mr: Miles, 

The bill entitled "A supplement to an act more e:ff~tually to pre
vent the profanation of the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday," was 
read a second time. 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow mqrning. 

THURSDAY, February 8th, 10 o'clock, .11. •• M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Mr. Comegys moved, 

That the Rule 0f the House.re.quiring notice to be given previous to 
the introduction of a bill, be suspended. 

Which motion Prevailed. 

Mr. Comegys then ask, and 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "A supplement to the Act 
entitled 'An act authorizing the Governor of this State to appoint 
Commissioners in other States, to take depositions, the acknowledge
ment of deeds, &c., and to appoint Notaries Public in this State,'" 
which, 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

Was read. 

Mr. Comegys presented a petition from John Slay and others, praying 
for a more equal assessment of property on Culbreath's Marsh Ditch, 
which, 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 
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Messrs. Comegys, Naudain and Marshall, were appointed said Com
mittee. 

Mr. Rodney presented the.following communication from John Mat
thews, which, 

On his motion, • \Vas read as follows :-

BROAD Cn.EEK HuNDP.ED, SussEx Co., February, 1849. 
GENTLEMEN : , 

I have the honor to acknowled~e the receipt 
of a copy of the Preamble and Resolutions passed by the Honorable 
the House of Representatives on the 1st. inst., and in reply thereto, I 
beg leave to say, that I do hereby respectfully decline withdrawing 
my petition, in which I claim a seat in said House, and I beg that the 
same may be fully heard. 

I addressed a letter to my counsel on the 29th of last month, con
taining more fully the reasons which influence me in my course of con
duct in this case, to which letter I respectfully refer the Honorable 
Committee, and the House of Representatives. 

With high respect, 
I am your obedient servant, 

To Hons. 

THOMAS M. RODNEY' } 
E. G. BRADFOn.D, 

JoHN MARTIN, Committee. 
JoHN A. CoLLINs, 

PHILIP C. JoNEs, 

JOHN MATTHEWS. 

Mr. Collins presented a remonstrance from L. C. Fowler and others, 
of Kent County, against incorporating the Philadelphia, Delaware, and 
New York Steam Boat Company, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The> bill entitled " An act to enable John West to locate certain va
cant lands in Broadkiln and Nanticoke Hundreds in Sussex County, and 
to complete his titk to the same," was read a third time by paragraphs, 
and Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate 'for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 
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The bill entitled " An act for widening North street in the town of 
Dover," was read a third time by paragraphs, and Passed the Hcrnte. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled "An act to authorize the Clerk oi the Orpn~' 
Court in and for Kent County to procure a new seal of office,'" wu 
read a third time by paragraphs, and Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence • 

. Mr. Collins, from th\) Committee to whom was. referred the petiUbn 
of Hicks D. Hooper and others, reported a bill entitled "A supple~ent 
to the Act entitled ' An act regulating the General .t:lestion,' " whiclt1 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

The bill entitled'' An .act for the relief ot the .heir11. of Margar~i 
Price, deceased," was read a third time by paragraphs; and . .. . .... 

Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. W. Tunnell, 

The bill entitled " An act to divorce George Burton and Mary l3iir-
ton," was read a third time by paragraphs, and the question being on Hie 
final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were called for and taken 
as follows;-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin, Nau
dain, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speak
et-13. 

Nays.:--:-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk,: Comegys, Miles, Postles, 
and Rodney-7. 

So the bill P~sed t!,,e HO'!lSe. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Postles presented a petition from E. Mills and others, for an lid;. 
ditional School District in Kent County, which, 

Oh his motion, 

Was read and referred to 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

a committee of three with leave to report 

w 
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Messrs. Postles, Carlisle and Vaughan, were appointed said Commit
tee, 

·. On motion of Mr: Naudain, 

The bill entitled "An act for recording marriage contracts," was read 
a third time by paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage 
thereof, 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The further consideration of the bill was postponed until this after
noon. 

The Speaker laid upon the table a communication from C. S. Layton, 
Esq., Counsel of William S. Hall, one of the claimants ot a seat in the 
House; in which he notified the House, for the reasons therein stated, 
that he declin~d further to act as said Hall's Counsel. 

Whereupon, 

Mr. Comegys rose and informed the'House that he had this morning 
received. a written communication from said William S. Hall, in whieh, 
referring to the matters communicated to him, by order of the H9use 
made last week, he stated that the passagP of a Resolution by the House, 
to discharge the Committee of Elections from any further consideration 
of his petition presented on the 4th ultimo, would meet with his ap
probation. 

Mr, Bradford then offered the following Preamble and Resolution, 
wbicb, 

On his motion, 

Were read as follows:-

Wher~, The Committee of Elections now engaged in hearing the 
case of the contested election between Samuel D. Vaughan, and John 
Matthews, aod also the case of the seat made vacant in this House, by 
reason of.a tie vote between William S. Hall, and Thomas Robinson of 
A • ., have reported under instructions from this House, in substance, that 
they have been diligently engaged in the prosecution of the investiga
tion committed to their charge ; that upon the requistion to file specifi
cations of illegal voters, they found from lists exhibited to them, nearly 
or quite a thousand individuals whose right to vote was for divers causes 
of alledged illegality contested ; that they were driven to the conclu
sion that the si1id investigati9n could not terminate until long after 
the probable time when this General Assembly must conclude its ses
sion, if indeed as the Committee extremely doubted, any satisfactory 
judgment ever could be rendered in the premises ; that in view of the 
p.cobable duration of the investigation, the improbability of arriving at 
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any just conclusion, the enormous expense to be incurred by.theStat",
the inability in point of fact of determining the case either one way or 
the other,-the Committee were compelled1 to request the instrtt(:tion 
of the House, whether they should proceed further in the said in'•esti
gation: and whereas, this House after having heard .the above :report1 
refused to discharge the said Committee from the prosecution of the 1111:id , 
investigation : and whereas, this House upon that refusal passed a Res
olution setting forth the difficulties attendant upon this investigatipn, 
and in view of those difficulties;--the great expense to the State, and 
the inutility of the proceeding as regards the rights or privileges of 
membership in this House, respectfully recommending the petitione~ 
to withdraw their petitions from the files of the House; and ordering a 
copy of the saiil Resolution to be forwarded to the said petitioners, and 
whereas, the said William S. Hall, in compliance with the aforesaid 
recommendation, has in substance withdrawn his said petition from the 
files of the House, but the said John Matthews has declined to with'
draw his petition therefrom : and whereas, this House while it b.olds 
the right of petition as a constitutional one, and its duty in determining. 
the election of its own members both as regards the rights of the coun
ty slaiming a full representation, and also those of the petitioners, as 
one which is imposed by the same instrument ; yet it cannot doubt that 
there are certain limitations and restrictions in the prosecution of those 
rights, of .which it must of necessity be the judge, among which. are,' 
a preparation on the vart of the petitioner, to proceed witli his case 
with the least practicable delay and expense to the State, and the pros
ecution of the matter with a view to the rights and privileges of 'mem
bership and representation (the only object contemplated by the Consti
tution) and not" the punishment of election frauds which i11 cognizable 
by another tribunal : and whereas, it is evident to this lf ouse from the 
report of the said Committee of Elections, that the remaining petition
er is not prepared to proceed with his case Nith the least practicable 
delay and expense to the State, and is pursuing 'an object ulterior to 
that contemplated by the Constitution ; therefore _ 

Reiofoed, That in view of the foregoing considerations, the Commit
tee of Elections be · discharged from the further hearing and prosecution 
of tlie claim of the said John Matthews to a seat upon this floor. · 

Mr •. Bradford moved, 

That the Preamble and Resolution be adopted. 

Whereupon, 

Mr. Rodney moved, 
That the consideration thereof be postponed untH Tuesday next : on 

which motion the yeas and nays were called for and taken as fol
lows:-
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Y eas.-Messrs. Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Miles, N audain,Posqe.s, 
R?il~~Y 1!:"1~ Taylor::...;9; ·· · 

N4ys,-M\?Bm"S, Bradfor!l, Com~gys, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin, 
N. Tuµnell, W. Tunnell, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-IO. . 

So the motion was J;,ost. 

The question thea being on the motion to adopt, the yeas and nays 
were called for and taken as follows :-

f ea.v-Messrs. Bradford, Collins, Cumegys, Ooocb, J9nes, Marshall, 
,M:~rtitj, ~audaiµ, :Postles, R.odney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tui;wl!~l, 
~I~~ ,iid Mr. Speaker-15 • 

.J\;a,rs-Me~rs. Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, and Miles-4: 

So ~~~ Prea~ble and Resolution were. .11.dopted. 
Q.q motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The Committee of Elections was then discharged from any further 
considef3.tion of the petition of William S. Hall. 
.,, ...... ,' ;• 

On m,otion of Mr. Wilson, 
Th~ bill entitled "An act directing the Clerk of the Peace of Ke.nt 

Couh(y to issue aii order to free-holders therein named to determin~ 
concernin~ the necessity of laying out a certain public road," was read 
a second time. 

Mr. Marshall presented a petition from J. Hayden and others, for a 
la:w. restricting the sale of ardent drinks, which., 

On his motion, 
Wr~ J:'l;lfe,i;red to tbEl Comll)ittee on that subject. 

On motiol). of Mr. Carlisle, 
Tbe bill entitled " AlJ. act to divorce Henry Bradley and Ellen Brad· 

i,1," '\Vas i;ead a third time by paragraphs, and the question being on the 
:(i,~al p~e of tbe bill, the yeas and nays were called for and taken aa 
follows :_;, · 

Yeas.-Messrs. Cooch, Jones, Naudain and W. Tunnell-4 • 
.Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 

Marshall, Miles, Rodney Taylor, N. Tunnell, Wilson and Mr. Speaker 
~& ' 

So the bill WU Lost. 

?n mqtion Qf Mr. C~~' 
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The bill entitled." An act to en~ble Be.ajamin ~Uengsworth to locate 
certain vacant land in Dagsborough Hundred, in Sussex County, and to 
complete his title to the same," was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

Passed t~ lfause. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motioµ of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled, " A supplement to an act entitled 'An art to im
prove the navigation of Lewes Creek by cutting a canal near Green 
.Bank,' " was read a second time. 

Mr. Collins presented a petition from W. Wilkinson and others, for 
an act of incorporation for the Delaware Rail Road Couipany, w,tii~b, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Miles, from the Committee of Enrollment reported the follow .. 
ing bill as being duly and correctly enrolled, viz:-

" An act 'to incorporate the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Co:m
p~ny of.SL Georges and Appoquinimink Hundreds, in New Castle 
County." · 

Mr. Collins presented a petition from P. F. Causey and others, pray
ing the Legislature in incorporating the Delaware Rail Road Company, 
to require said Company to construct a lateral !,ranch to connect with 
the town of Milford, which, 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

Was read. 

Mr. Comegys presented a remonstrance from Daniel Megear and 
others, against the passage of the bill for prohibiting swine froni run.: 
ning at large in Duck Creek Hundred, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 

The bill entitled "A further additional supplement to the Act en
titled 'An act to restrain persons from suffering swine to run at large 
within certain limits,' " was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

· · · Pas.sed (lu: l{aus,e. 

f>rde~e4 to the Senate for concurrence. 

The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
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· Same Day, 3 o'clock, P • .,lf. 

'!'he House met pursuant to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor,. 

The bill entitled" An act to divorce Angelina Jackson and Alfrec 
M. Jackson from the bonds of matrimony," was taken up for consider· 
ation. 

Mr. Taylor moved, 

To amend the bill by striking out, at the end of the first section, the 
'\Vords " a vinculo matrimonii." 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

The bill was then read a third time by paragraphs, and the question 
being on its final passage, the yeas and nays were called for and taken 
as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Caulk, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Mar
tin, Mile11, Naudain, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and 
Mr. Speaker-15. 

Nays-Messrs. Carlisle and Comegys-2. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled "A further supplement to the Act entitled 'An act to 
alter arul and re-establish the charter of the Borough of Wilmington,' " 
was read a third time by paragraphs, and Passed the House~ 

Ordered to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. N. Tunnell, 

The hill entitled " An act to divorce Tkomas S. Brittingham, and. 
Sally Ann S. Brittingham from the bonds of matrimony," was read a 
second time. 

On motion of Mr. Jones, 

The bill entitled " An act to vacate part of Love Lane in the village 
of Georgetown, Sussex County, Delaware," was read a third time by 
paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage of the bill, the 
yeas and nays were called for and taken as follows:-

Yeas.-Messrs. Jones, Marshall, and N. Tunnell-3. 
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.Nays.-Messrs, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, Cooch, 
Martin, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, Ta;r.lor, and Mr, Speaker-13. 

So the bill was Loat. 

The Speaker having announced that the time had arrived for resuming 
the consideration of the bill entitled " An act for re.cording marriage 
contracts," 

Mr. Marshall moved, 

That the bill be committed to a Committee of three. 

Which motion, Prevailed. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs.· Marshall, Comegys and Bradford, were appointed said Com
mittee. 

Mr. Postles offered the following Resolution, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read as follows :-

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State ,;,J 
Delaware in General .R.ssembly met, That the State Librarian be and het 
is hereby directed to furnish from the State Library to the Auditor o{ 
Accounts for the use of his office, a copy of the Digest, the 8th and 9th 
volumes of the Laws, and of the pamphlet laws subsequent to the 9th 
volume of the laws of this State. 

On motion of Mr. Postles, 

The Resolution. was .11.dopterJ. 
Ordered, to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Comegys presented a petition from H. Cowgill and others for a 
division of certain School Districts in Kent County, which, , 

On hi~ motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Comegys, Caulk, and Jones, were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. Collins presented a petition from John Green and o~eJ,'.s, for an 
additional School District in Kent County, which, · . 

On his :moti~'l, 
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Wtts read and referred to a committee ot three with leave to report 
, by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Collins; Cooch, and Martin, were appoinied said Conirtlittee. 

Mr. Miles presented the following Preamble and Resolution, which, 

On his motion, 

Were read as follows :-

WHER.EAs, since the year 1829 .no returns have been made of the num
ber of effective militia within this State to the President of the United 
States, as directed by the act of Congress of May 8th, 1792, entitled 
" An. act. effectually to provide. for the national defence by establishing 
iin uniform militia throughout the United State11 ;" and whereas the 
number of persons subject to militia service is believed to be considera
bly increased since the year 1829 ; yet that the quota of public arms 
annually distributed to tliis State under the Act of Congress of April 
23d, 1808, being apportioned with reference to the militia returns 
made as aforesaid in the year 1829, is much less than the true number 
of militia within this State if properly ascertained, .would entitle it to, 
illid ildurther diminishing in proportion as increased numbers of militia 
are trotn. year to year returned from other States under the said act of 
O,Iigre~ of May 8th, 1792 ; Therefore . · 

,Rea()lved, That a Committee of three be appointed to enquire into the 
expediency of adopting measures for obtaining a new return of the mili
tia of this State to the President of the United States accordin~ t!) the 
provisions of the Act of Congress of l\fay 8th, 1792, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. . · 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The Preamble and Resolution were .11.dopted. 

Whereupon; 

Messrs. Miles, Comegys and Rodney, were appointea &icl ebmin'ittee. 

Mr; c,rlisle presented· a remonstrance from h.euben Bowman and 
others, against dividing School District, No. 45, which, 

On his motion, 

wiis read and referred to the committee on tliat subject. 

Mr. Comegys gave notice, th.at. he would to-~rrow :tsk leave to in
troduce a bill, the title of which was i:tiad. 

On motion of Mr. Mileii.., 
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The bill entitled "A supplement to the Act entitled.' An act provid.,; 
ing for the recovery of small debts' " was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled " an additional supplement to the Act, entitled ' An 
act to prohibit the emigration of free negroes and mulattoes in this State, 
and for other purposes,' " was taken up for consideration. • · 

Mi:. Marshall moved, 
To amend the bill by striking out the words "or conservator" where 

they occur in the :first Section : which amendment, 

Was .11.dopte<l. 
Mr. Comegys then moved, 

That the further consideration of the bill be postponed ; on which 
motion the yeas and nays being called for and taken, were as follows :-

Yeas~Messrs. Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, Cooch, 
Jones, Marshall, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, 
Wilson and Mr. Speaker-16. 

Nays-Messrs. Marshall and Vaughan-2. 

So the further consideration of the bill was Postponed. 
Mr. Wilson, from the Committee to ·whom was recommitted the bill 

entitled "·An act to procure a map of this State," reported the same 
with the following amendment, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read as follows:-

Amend the bill by adding the following· proviso to the next to the 
last section thereof, viz :- ' 

" Provided nevertheless, that no such deduction from the dividends 
due any School Districts as aforesaid shall be made, if by voluntary con
tribution the citizens of any School District shall raise the sum of five 
dollars and pay the same to the said State Treasurer for the use of the 
State, upon the Clerk of the Peace receiving for such District a copy of 
said map." 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 
The bill was read. 

Mr. Jones, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition of 
John Paradee and others, reported a bill entitled " An act to divide 
School District No~ 77, in Sussex County," which, 

On his motion, 
x 
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Was read. 
I 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 
The bill entitled" An act giving Justices of the Peace in this Sfate, 

jurisdiction in all cases of replevin wherein the value of the property 
claimed, does not not exceed fifty dollars," was read a third time by 
paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage of the bill, 

Mr. Marshall nioyed, 

That the ·rurther consideration of the bill be postponed 1.mtil Thursday 
next. 

Which motion, Prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

The bill entitled " An act concerning the division of School Districts 
No. 36, 40, 41, and 43 in Sussex County :" was read a second time by 
its title. 

On motion of Mr. Naudain, 

The bill entitled "An act for the relief of John Hickman of Michael," 
was read a second time. 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

I 

FRIDAY, 10 o'clock, .fl • .M., February 9th, 184,9. 

Th~ House met pursuant to adjournment. 
' Prayer by the Chapla!b. 

Mr. Vaughan presented a petition from Margaret Wootten of Sussex 
County, for a divorce from her husband James Wootten, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, • 

Messrs. Vaughan, Postles and Bellah were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

The bill entitled " An act allowing for a limited time an additional 
Justice of the Peace to the County of Sussex," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 
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The bill entitled " An act to incorporate the Delaware Rail Road 
Company," was read a second time. 

Mr. Collins offered the following amendments, which, 

On his motion, 
Were read as follows :-

Amend the bill by adding to the list of Commissioners in Section 2, 
the names, Joseph P. Comegys, Samuel M. Harrington, Henry F. Rod
ney, Alfred Barrett, William M. Godwin, F. A. Raybold, Baldwin N. 
Fox, Frederic Pentz, Gideon BGrton, and Samuel R. Paynter. 

Also by adding the following section, viz :-

Section 6 :-" The said Company shall also have power to build, pur
chase, or procure one· or more Steamboats, and to form a line of Steam
boats in connection with said road, from Norfolk to Seaford, and from Dona 
to Philadelphia, or to such other points or places as they shall judge expe
dient; or to enter into contract with any individual, or other corporation 
for running such steamboat line or lines in connection with the said road 
as aforesaid." 

Also by adding to the end of section eleven, the words " for any 
abuse of its franchises, of which the said Company shall have been law
fully convicted, and without such revocation this charter shall be per
petual." 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

The foregoing amendments were 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

.R.dopted. 

The bill entitled " An additional supplement to the Act entitled' An 
act for the better preservation of certain shell fisheries within this State," 
\vas read a second time. 

Mr, Comegys offered the following amendments, which, 

On his motion, 

Were read as follows :-

Strike out all in the said bill after the word " enacted " in the Tiecond 
section, and.insert the following:- • 

" That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, to transport 
in any boat or other vessel, other than an open boat not exceeding 
twenty-five !feet in length, from any of the creeks or ponds of this 
State, at any one time a quantity of oysters exceeding five bushels; nor 
shall it be lawful hereafter for any person or persons to carry from the 
said creeks or ponds at any one time in any wagon, cart or other vehicle, a 
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quantity exceeding twenty bushels, The penalty for every offence against 
the provisions of this section, shall be twenty dollars, ,to be recovered in 
the same manner as prescribed by the Act to which this is a supplement." 

Also add the following additional sections :-

Section 3. And be it further enacted, that any citizen of this State 
shall have.the right and privilege to appropriate to his own use any · 
portion of the bottom of any of the streams or waters of this State, 
not exceeding in the whole one acre, for the purpose of planting and 
cultivating oysters ; and when he shall have designated the spot select
ed by him for that purpose by placing stakes or other marks about the 
same, it 'Shall not be lawful for any other person to use the saig spot so se
lected, {er the same purpose, nor to take and carry away any oysters plant
ed or growing therein, under the penalty of twenty" dollars to be sued for 
and recovered witl>. costs of suit, by action of debt before any Justice 
of the Peace in this State, Provided, that no part of the bottom of any 
of the waters of this State where oysters are growing, shall be occupied 
or selecteQ. under the foregoing provisions, nor shall such selection and 
occupation be made so as in anywise to interfere with navigation.
None of the provisions of the foregoing section nor of any of the acts 
of this State in relation to shell fisheries shall apply to oysters planted 
under the provisions of this section. 

Section 4. And be it further enacted that it shall not be lawful here
after, for any person or persons not being citizens of this State to take , 
or catch any oysters in the Delaware Bay within the limits of this 
State unless they shall first have obtained from the Clerk of the Peace, 
in some one of the Counties, a license therefor under his hand and the 
seal of his office, which license shall be renewed every year during the 
month of January, and shall not authorize the employment of more 
titan one VeSl!el by the person obtaining the license. The fee for such 
license shall be one hundred dollars to be paid to the State Treasurer for 
the use of the State. When the applicant for such license shall have 
produced to the Clerk of the Peace a receipt from the said State Treasur
er for such payment, it shall be the duty of the said Clerk to issue to 
such applicant a license in this form, viz :-

Be it ~nown that A. B. (the name of the applicant) having paid the fee 
required by law, is licensea to catch oysters in the Delaware Bay within 
the lim~ts of the Sqite of Delaware until the first day of J a,nuary next. 

Witness my hand and the seal of my office this --- day of--
A. D.18-, 

C. D. 
Clerk of the Peace of - County. 

If any person or persons not being citizens of this State shall hereafter 
catch oysters in the Delaware Bay, contrary to the provisions of this 
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dred dollars for every such offence, to be recovered with costs in the 
same manner as is provided in the foregoing section, one half for the 
use of the State, and the residue for the use of the person or persons 
who will sue for the same. Appeals shall be allowed to the Superior 
Court from all judgments rendered by. -yirtue of the provisions of this 
Act. 

Section 5. And be it further enacted that the Secretary of State shall 
cause a copy of this Act to be published for the space of one month in 
two of the newspapers .printed in the city of Wilmington. 

Mr. Comegys then moved, 
That the amendment as read be adopted. 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

The bill entitled " An act concerning thi division of School Districts 
Nos. 36, 40, 41 and 43 in Sussex County," was read a third time by 
paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage of the bill, the 
yeas and nays were ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 
Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin, Miles, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, :N, 
Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-18. 

Nays-Mr. Naudain-1. 

So the bill Passed t!ie House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled " An act to empower the present Board of Direc· 
tors of the· Wilmington Fire Insurance Company to make a final settle· 
ment of its business and to authorize a dissolution of the said Corpora
tion," was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

Passed t!ie House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

· r Mr; Jones presented a petition from J. D. Rodney and others, for 
an act to incorporate the Union Lodge of the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows of Georgetown; which, 

Oli his motion, 
'Waa read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 
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Messrs. Jones, Caulk, and Taylpr were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled "A supplement to the Act entitled 'An act con
cerning the real estates of Intestates,'" was read_;a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Comegyf!, 

The bill entitled "A supplement to the Act eqtitled ' An act author
izing the Governor of this State to appoint Commissioners in other 
States to take depositions, the acknowledgement of deeds, &c., and to 
appoint Notaries Public in this ~tate,'" was reac'l. a second time. 

Agreeably to notice previously given, Mr. Bradford asked, and, 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "An act to incorporate 
the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the 
State of Delaware," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Comegys .presented sundry claims from Alexander J. Taylor, Ex
Sheriff of Kent County, which, 

On his motion, 

Were referred to the Committee of Claims. 

Mr. Vaughan presented a petition from Elijah Parsons for ·a divorce 
from his wife Mary Ann, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Vaughan, Collins, and Naudain were appointed said Commit
tee. 

Mr. Lofland, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the House 
that the Senate had concurred in the following bills, viz :-

" An act to incorporate Fairfax Lodge, No. 8, of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, of the city of Wilmington in the State of Dela
ware." 

"An act to enable Shepard P. Houston, Executor of Dr. Joseph 
Maull, deceased, to sell and conve.c' certain real estate of said deceased." 
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« An act to enable Eli Davis to locate certain vacant land in Balti
more Hundred, and to complete his title to the same." 

"An act to incorporate Delaware Lodge, No. 1, of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows of the State of Delaware." 

"An act concerning the division of School Districts No. 10, 11, 13, 
and 17 in Kent County." 

Also that the Senate had passed and requested the concurrence of the 
House in the following bills, viz :-

•" An act to authorize the erection of a Bridge over Lewes Creek in 
Sussex County, and for other purposes." 

"A supplement to the Act entitled 'An act to improve the naviga
tion of Cedar Creek.'" 

«An act to divorce Phoebe Scotten and Jacob B. Scotten from the 
bonds of matrimony." . 

" A supplement to an act entitled 'A further supplement to the Act 
entitled An act for the better regulation of servants and slaves in this 
Government.' " 

Also that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled 
".{\. supplement to an act entitled 'An act to incorporate the Delaware 
Fire Insurance Company,"' with an amendment in which the concur
rence of the House was requested. 

And he witndrew. 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

The amendment from the Senate was read as follows : 

IN SENATE, February 5th,:1849. 

Amend the bill by adding the following section, viz :-
Section 15. And be it further eqacted that the power of revoking or 

repealing this Act is hereby reserved to the Legislature. 

Extract from Journal. 
J. R. LOFLAND, 

For Concurrence. Clerk of the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

The amendment was Concurred in. 

Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof • 

.Mr. Miles, irom the Committee to whom was re(erred the petition of 
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William .F. Southgate and others, reported a bill entitled "An act to re
peal an act entitled 'An act for the preservation of game,'" which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Comegys, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of sundry persons praying for an act authorizing the erection of a 
bridge over old Duck Creek, rep0rted a bill entitled " An act authoriz-
ing a bridge to be built over Old Duck Creek," which, · 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Coocl1, 

The bill entitled "An act providing for the holding of a special elec
tion for the purpose of ascertaining whether a majority of the voters of 
this State desire a convention to amend the Constitution of the State,'> 
was read a second time. 

The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Same Day, 3 o'clock, P • .M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

On motion of Mr. N. Tunnell, 

The bill entitled "An act to divorce Thomas S. Brittingham and SaIIy 
Ann S. Brittingham from the bonds of matrimony," was read a third 
time by paragraphs, and Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled "A supplement to an act entitled •An to act improve 
the navigation of Lewes Creek by cutting a canal near Green .Bank," 
wa~ read a third time by paragraphs, and Passed tke HOU,Se. 

Ordered, to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Comegys presented a claim from R.H. Moore, which, 

On his motion, 

Was referred to the Committee of Claims. 
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Mr. Bradford presented a claim from Thomas R. Finsthwait, which, 

On his motion, 
.Was referred to the Committee of Claims. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

'The further consideration of the bill entitled " An act to incorporate 
the Delaware Rail Road Company/' was postponed until Thursday next. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled" An act to incorporate Philodemic Lodge, No. 7, 
I. O. 0. F. of Dover# in the State ot Delaware," was read a second 
time by its title. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The vote upon the bill entitled " An act to divorce Susanna Brown 
and Peter Brown," was reconsidered. 

Whereupon, 
On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill was re-committed. .. 

In conformity with notice given, Mr. Comegys asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "A supplement to the Act 

entitled ' An act concerning guardians and wards, the sale of the real 
estate of minors, and the investment of money belonging to widows 011 
the estates of deceased persons," which, 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 
Was read. 

Mr. Comegys presented a petition from J. M. Hill and others, for re
nting the sale of ardent drinks, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to the committee on that subject • 

. ()n motion of Mr. Miles, , 
, "Ille bill entitled " A supplement to an act more effectually to pre
't'ent the profanation of the Lord's Day commonly called Sunday," was 
taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Miles moved, 
· To aqnd the bill by striking out, in the eighth line of the first sec
.. ~, the wotda "or give away;" 

Which motion Prevailed •. 
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The. hill was then read a third time by paragraphs, and the question 

being on its final passage, · 

Mr. Marshall moved, 
To postpone the further consideration of the hill until the 1st of 

May next, on which motion the yeas and nays being called for and 
taken, were as follows :- "' 

Yeas.-Messrs. Collins, Comegys, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Postles, 
Rodney, Vaughan, and Mr. Speaker-9. . 

~ays-Messrs. Bradford, Caulk, Miles, N. Tunnell and Wilson-5. 

So the further consideration of the hill was Postponed. 

dn motion of Mr. Wilson, 
The bill e·ntitled ·" An act directing the Clerk of the Peace of Kent 

County to issue an order to free-holders therein named, to determine 
concerning the necessity of laying out a certain public road," was 
taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Wilson moved, • 
To fill the blank in the first .section of the bill with the names, Joel 

Clements, John Frazier, James D. Wild, Daniel Megear, and Peter 
Caloway. 

Which motion, Prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Wilson, 

The bill was then read a third time by paragraphs and · 
Passed the House. 

Ordered, to the Senate for concurrence, 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 
The bill entitled "An act for . the relief of poor and distressed fami

lies in rases of execution for .. debt, and distress for rent," was read a 
second time. 

· Mr. Comegys, from the Committee to whom was referred the peti
tion of William K. Lockwood, reported a bill entitled "An act to 
authorize William K. Lockwood of Kent County to export, for a certain 
purpose herein specified, a certain male negro slave," which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

Mr. Collins, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of John Green and others, reported a bill entitled " An act to create an 
.additional School District in the County of Kent," whichr 
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Was read. 
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The House then adjourned until Monday next at 3 o'clock, P. M, · 

MONDAY, February 12th, 3 o'clock, P. JI{. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mi. Lofland, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the House 
that the_ Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled " An 
act to incorporate a Company for the purpose of making a Canal to 
connect the waters of Indian River and Broadkiln." 

. Also, that the Senate had concurred in the amendment to the ~ill 
entitled " An act to establish Green Hill Cemetery, in Christiana Hun
dred." 

And he withdrew. 

·. u On motion of Mr. Comegys, , 

The bill entitled " a supplement to the Act entitled 'An act con
cerning guardians a·nd wards, the sale of the real estate of minors, and 
tne investment of money belonging to minors, or the estates of deceased 
persons,' " was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

· The bill entitled " An act authorizing a bridge to be built over Old 
Duck Creek," was read a second time. .. 

,,, On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

· The bill entitled "a supplement .to the Act enti'tied 'An act autqor
izing the Governor of this State t.o appoint Commissioners in other States,· 
l-,~e depositions, the acknowledgment of Deeds, &c., and to appoint 

· NQtaries Public in this State,' " was read a third time by paragraphs, 
~ Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 
i 

· · Oa mQtion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled " a supplement to the Act entitled ' An act con
cerning the real estates of intestates,' " was read a third time by para-
.graphs, and Passed the House. 
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Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

011 motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled "An act' to incorporate Philodemic Lodge, No. 7, 
l. 0. 0. F. of Dover, in the State of Delaware," was read a third time by 
paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage of the bill, the 
yeas and nays were ordered and taken as follows :-

-Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 
Cooch, Jones, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, N. Tunnell, Vaughan 
and Mr. Speaker-15. 

Nays.-0. 
So the bill Passed the House. 

Orde(!'ed, to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion af Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled "An act to authorize W. K. Lockwood of Kent 
County, to export for a certain purpose herein specified, a certain male 
negro slave," was read a second time. 

Mr. Comegys moved, 

To· fill the blank in the third Section of the bill with the word 
" fifteen." 

Whic.h motion Prevailed. 
On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

Tl<le hill entitled "An act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of the In
dependent Order of Odd Fello'Ys of the State of Delaware," was read a 
second lime by its title. 

'On motion of Mr. Collins, 

The biU entitled "An act to create an additional School District in 
the County ~f Kent,'t was read a second time. . . 

Mr. Miles presented a petition from William Baldwin and others, 
praying for an act authorizing the Levy Court of New Castle County 
to purchase tll.e Wilmington and Christiana Turnpike," which, 

On his motion, 
Was referred to the Committee on that subject. 

Mr. Carlisle, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of J. Anderson and others, reported it inexpedient to grant the prayer 
of the petitioners; which report, 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 
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Was .IJ.dopted. 
Mr. Miles, from the Committee of Enrollment repo*d the follow

ing bills as being duly and correctly enrolled, viz :-

. "An act to incorporate a bank at Delaware City, under the name of 
the Delaware City Bank." · 

"An act to enable Shepard P. Houston, Executor of Dr. Joseph 
. .Maull, deceased, to sell and convey certain real estate of said deceased." 

On motion of Mr. Jones, 

The bill entitled "An act to divide School District No. 77 in Sussex 
' County," was read a second time. 

Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
(){ Margaret Wooten, reported a bill entitled "An act to divorce Mar
garet Wooten and James Wooten from the bonds of matrimony," which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

Mr. Bellah, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
·of J, H. Ellegood and others, reported a bill entitled "An act to incor
porate Howard Division, No. 18, of the Sons of Temperance at Laurel, 
Delaware," which, r 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

Mr. Mtles offered the following Resolution, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read as follows:.:! 

. Resolved, That the use of the Hall of the House of Representatives 
lie granted to Dr. James P. WilRon, this evening, for the purpose of de· 
livering an address on the subject of Education. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The Resolution was. • .!Idopted. 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

TUESDAY, February 13th, 10 o'clock, .IJ.. M. 

'.nle ~e met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 
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Mr. Comegys presented a claim from Daniel M. Bates, Esq., which, 

On his motion, 

Was referred to the Committee of Claims. 

, Mr. Bradford presented a claim from Messrs. Evans & Vernon, which, 
On his motion, 

Was referred to the Committee of Claims. 

M.r. Bradford presen.ted a petiti?n fr?m George Craig and others, 
praying for a law altering the quahficat10n of voters at the City Elec
tions in Wilmington, which, 

On his motio;I!J 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, and Caulk, were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled " an additional supplement to the Act entitled , An 
act for the better preservation of certain shell fisheries within this 
State,' " was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Comegys moved, 

To amend the bill by striking out the word " five" in the second Sec
tion, and inserting the word " ten" in lieu thereof. 

Which amendment was .!ldopted. 
Mr. Comegys then offered the following additional amendment, 

which, 
On his"motion, 

Was read as follows :-

Amend the bill further by l).Umbering the last Section thereof as Sec
tion Sixth, and inserting before it the following as 

Section 5th. And be it further enacted, that the license -for the resi
due of the present year shall be taken out in the month of April, od . 
the fee therefor shall be seventy-five dollars. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The amendment was .11.dopted. 

Mr. Marshall offered the following amendment, which, 
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Ori his moti~n, 

.Was read as follows:-

Amend the biil by adding the following proviso at the end of Se~tion 
·3. "Provided, further, that no person shall under the provisions of this 
Section, be permitted to appropriate for their own 'use any port1.on of 
the bottom of Lewes Creek opposite the Town of Lewes, in Sussex 
County, exeeeding forty feet square." 

On motion of Mr. ~arshall, 

The, amendment was .11.dopted, 
And the bill then read a third time by paragraphs, and 

Passed the House. 
Ordered, to the Senate. 

Mr. Bradford from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of J. W. Duncan and others, reported a bill entitled "An act to lay 
down Robinson street in the plot of the city of Wilmington as one of 
the streets in the city of Wilmington," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Caulk presented a petition from J. Ocheltree and others, praying 
for a law taxing bonds and mortgages, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Bellah presented a remonstrance from Benjamin Webb and others, 
against taxing bonds and mortgages, which, 

On his motion. 

Was read. 

, . Mr. Bellah presented a petition from Mahlon Betts and others, for an 
act to incorporate the Philadelphia, Dela~vare, and New York Steamboat 
Company, which, 
' . 

On hia motion, 

Wi1i'read. 

Mr. Wilson presented a petition from W. :t3erry · and others, for an 
additional School District in Kent County, which, 

On bis motion, . 
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Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Wilson, Naudain and Jones, were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled " An act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of the 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, of the State of Delaware," was read 
a third time by paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage 
of the bill, the yeas and nays were calletl for and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins; Cooch, 
Jones, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tun
nell, Vaughan, Wilson, and Mr. Speaker-! 7 . 

.N'ays.-0. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Bellah presented a petition from the Trustees of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Brandywine Hundred, praying for an act to au
thorize the sale of certain real estate, which, 

On bis motion, 

Was read and referred to a Committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Bellah, Cooch and N. Tunnell, were appointed said Commit
tee. 

Mr. Bradford presented a petition fromR. K. Jones and others, for an 
act to incorporate the J eff'erson Lodge, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, • 

Messrs. Bradford, Collins and W. Tunnell, were appointed said Com~ 
mittee. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The bill entitled " An act to repeal an act entitled ' An Act for the 
pres~n11-tion of Game,' " was read a second time. 
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On motion of Mr. Collins, . 

Th.e bill entitled " An act to create an additional School District in 
the County of Kent," was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Collins moved, 

To amend the bill by filling the blanks therein with the figures 52. 

Which motion, Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

•The bill was thl;)n read a third tune by paragraphs, and 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 

The bill entitled "An act to procure a Map of this State," was read 
second time. 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

. The bill entitled " An act .to incorporate the Philadelphia, Delaware 
and New York Steamboat Company," was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Rodn~y then offered the following amendment, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read as follows :-

Amend the bill by adding the following additional Section, viz :
Section 11. .!ind be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall 

pay into the Treasury foi· the use of the State, the sum of five. thousand 
dollars as a consideration for the granting of this act; which sum shall 
be paid in three annual payments, viz :-two thousand dollars on the 
first day of January 1850, two thousand dollars on the first day of Jan
uary 1851, and one thousand dollars on the first day of January 1852. 

Mr. Rodney moved, 

That the amendment be adopted ; on which motion, the yeas and nays 
being called for and taken, were as follows :-

Yeas-Messrs. Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Miles, Naudain, 
Postles, Rodney, Taylor, and Mr. Speaker-11. 

Nay.,_Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Marshall, :N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, 
Vaughan, and Wilson-7. 

So the amendment was .11.dopted. 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 
z 
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The further consideration of the bill was then postponed. 

Mr. Marshall presented a petition from R. Wolfe and others, for an 
act to incorporate the Rehobeth Marsh Company, which, 

On his moti~n, 
Was read, and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, . 
Messrs. Marshall, Carlisle and Miles, were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. Bradford presented a petition from the National Brass Band of 
Wilmington, for an act of incorporation, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

lV!essrs. Bradford, Taylor and Marshall~ were appointed said Commit-
kL . 

On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

The bill entitled "An Act to divorce Margaret Wooten and James 
Wooten from the· bonds of matrimony," was read a second time. 

The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Same Day,. 3 o'clock, P, .M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Comegys, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of John Slay and others, reported a bill entitled," A further supple
ment to the Act entitled 'An act to authorize the owners and possessors 
of the marsh or low ground commonly called or known by the name of 
the Culbreath's Marsh, situate in the forest of Murderkill and Dover 
Hunch-eds, in Kent County, to cut a ditch or drain through the same,"' 
w~~ . 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, ' 

Was read. 
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Mr, Miles, from the Committee of Enrollme:µt, reported the following 
bills as being duly and correctly enrolled, viz :...:... . · 

"An act to incorporate Fairfax Lodge, No. 8, of the I. 0. O. ·F. in 
the city of Wilmington, State of Delaware." 

" An act to enable Eli Davis to locate certain v11cant land in 13alti-
more Hundred, and to complete his title to the same." · ' 

On motion of Mr. Jones, 

The bill entitled '' An act to divide School District No. 77, in Sussex 
County," was read a third time by paragraphs, and · 

· Passed the House • . . . 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Naudain presented a petition from A. Stockley and others, for an 
act incorporating the Delawar,e Rail Road Company, which, · 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Collins presented similar petitions from B, Tharp and others, 
which, 

On his motion, 

Were read. 

Mr. Comegys presented sundry petitions from J.C. Dunning and 
others, for the creation of a school tax, which, 

On his motion, 

Were read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. · · · 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Comegys, Rodney and Jones were appointed said Commit.tee. 

Mr. Collins, from the Committee to whom was. referred the petition 
of J. H. Cannon and others, reported a bill entitled " An act for the 
further distribution of the reports of legal decisions in this State," which, 

On his motion, 

W:1J.11.rea4. 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 

The bill entitled "A further supplement to the Act entitled "Aq aci 
for the va.J.uation of real and personal property within th~s State,'" 
was read a second time. · 
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On motion of Mr. W. Tunnell, 
The bill entitled" An act to incorporate Howard Division, No. 18, 

· 'Of the Sons of Temperance at Laurel, Delaware," was read a second 
time. 

Mt. Carlisle, from the Committee of Enrollment, reported the follow-
ing bill as being duly and correctly enrolled, viz :- · 

" An act to incorporate a company for the purpose of making a Canal 
to connect the waters of Indian River and Broadkiln." 

Mr. Caulk from the Committee of Enrollment reported the following 
bills as being duly and correctly enrolled, ".iz :-

" An Act to incorporate Delaware Lodge, No. 1, of the I. 0. O. F. 
· of the State of Delaware." 

. "An Act to divorce Jenifer Anderson and Margaret Anderson." 

"An Act concerning the division of School Districts, Nos. 10, 11, 
13 and 17, in Kent County." · 

Mr. Miles from the Committee of Enrollment, reported the following 
bill as being duly and correctly enrolled, viz:-

" A supplement to an Act entitle~ ' An act to incorporate the Dela
ware Fire Insurance Company.' " . 

Mr. Jones presented a petition from J. Stuart and others, for a law 
authorizing a certain Justice of the Peace in Sussex County, to change 
the place of his residence in said C.ounty, which, · 

On motion of Mr. Jones, 

Was read and referred to a Committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. · 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Jones, Postles and Bradford, were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 
.If, 

. The bill entitled " An Act to provide for the examination of the 
teachers of free schools,,, was taken up for consideration, and read a 
second time. 

Mr. Comegys offered the following amendments to the bill, which, 

On his motion, 

Were read as follows:-

Amend the bill by filling the first blank in Section 2, with the names 
"Willard Hall, James P. Wilson, and Josef>h Smithers;" the second 
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blank with the names," Charlrs Marim, Daniel M. Bates, anJ Jarnf's P. 
Lofland';" and the third blank with the namt>s, " Elisha D. Cullen, 
George R. Fisher and Henry F. Hail." 

Also, add the following Section to said bill, viz:-
• 

Section 4 • .11.nd be it furt!ier enacted, That it shall not hereafter be 
lawlul for the School ~ornmissioners and Clerk in any of the School Dis
trict~ to employ either one of their number as teacher in said District; 
and if they shall employ any person as such teacher, who shall not have 
first produced and shown to them a certificate of qualification, as pro
vided by tl~e first Section of this- act, they shall forfeit and pay to the 
District, the sum of fifty dollars, to be sued for and recovered, with costs 
of suit by action of debt in the name of the District, by the School Com
missioners by whom they shall be succeeded in office, before any Justice 
of the Peace in the County in which said District shall be situated, in 
the same manner as debts of the same amount are now recoverable ; 
and appeals shall be allowed from judgments rendered by virtue of this 
act, in the same manner as in other cases of debt tried before Justices of 
the Peace. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 
The amendments as read were .11.dopted. 

Mr. Miles then moved, 
To fill the remaining blank in the second section of the bill, with the 

words "five dollars." 

Which motion Prevailed. 

On motion. of Mr Comegys, 

The 9th Rule of the House was suspended, for the introduction of a 
bill. 

Mr. Comegys then asked, and, 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "A supplement to the Act 

·entitled ' An act concerning wills,' " which, 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

:was read.· 

'·on motion of Mr. Comgeys, 
• The bill entitled "A supplement to the Act entitled ' An act concern
ing guardians and wards, the sale of the real estate of minors and the 
invest~ent of money belonging to minors, or the estates of deceased 
-persons/ '' was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

' Passed the House, 
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Ordered, to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Bellah, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Benjamin Chandler and others, reported it unnecessary at this time 
to legislate further upon the subject of the petition : which report, 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

Was .!Idopfcd. 

Mr. Postles, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Edward Mills and others, reported a bill entitled" An act to divide 
School District, No. 45, in Kent County," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Vaughan, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Elijah R. Parsons, reported a bill entitled '' An act to divorce Elijah 
R. Parsons and Mary Ann Parsons," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

WEDNESDAY, February 14t!i, 10 o'clock, .II. M. 

The House .met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Mr. Carlisle from the Committee of Enrollment, reported the follow
ing bills as being duly and correctly enrolled, viz :-

" A further additional supplement to the Act entitled ' An act for regu
lating Inn Holders, Tavern Keepers, and other Public House-keepers, 
within this government, and empowering the Justices to settle the rates 
of liquor.' " · 

" A further additional supplement . to the Act entitled. 'An Act to 
restrain persons from suffering swine to run at large within certain 
limits.' " 

Also, as being correctly enrolle<,l, the resolution of the General As-
sembly, prohibiting any new l<;>ttery grants," . 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
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The bill entitled "An' Act to authorize the erection of a bridge over 
Lew,es Creek in Sussex County, and for other purposes," was read. 

Mr. Jones from the Committee to whom was referred the petition of 
J. D. Rodney and others, reported a bill entitled " An Act to incorpo
rate Uniou Lodge, No. 3, of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of 
the State of Delaware, at Georgetown," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Bellah from the Committee to whom was referred the petition of 
the Trustees of the Meth()dist Episcopal Church in Brandywine Hun
dred, reported a bill entitled "An act to authorize the Trustees of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, to make a deed," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Collins presented a remonstrance from William Denny and others, 
against the passage of a bill authorizing the construction of a bridge at 
Leipsic, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Taylor presented a similar remonstrance from C. G. Temple and 
others, which, 

On his motion, 

Was r~ad. 

Mr. Carlisle presented a similar remonstrance from J. Hill and others, 
which, 

On his motion. 

Was read. 

Mr. Rodney;from the Committee to whom was referred sundry peti
tions upon the subject of the license law; reported a bill entitled "An 
Act concerning retailers of goods, wares and merchandize," which, 

On his motion, 

:Wi!Jlread. 

' Mr. Comegys, from the Committee to whom was referred the peti
tion of the City Council of Wilmington, reported a bill entitled "An 
Act to limit the city debt of Wilmington, and to provide for the dis
charge thereof," which, 
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Was read. 
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Mr. Bradford from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of George Craig and others, reported a bill Pntitled "A further supple
ment to the Act, entitled 'A further supplement to the Act entitled <An 
act to alter and re-establish the charter ot the Borough of Wilmington,'" 
which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of 1\/fr. Vaughan, 

The bill entitled " An act to divorce Margaret Wooten and James 
Wooten from the bonds of matrimony," was read a third time by para
graphs, and the question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas 
and nays were called for and taken as follows:-

Yeas-Messrs. Bellah, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Naudain, Rodney, 
N. Tunnell, Vaughan and Wilson-9. 

Nays-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys; Miles, 
Postles, Taylor, W. Tunnell and Mr. Speaker-IO. 

So the bill was Lost. 

On motion of Mr. W. Tunnell, 

The bill entitled "An act to incorporate Howard Division, No. 18, 
of the Sons of Temperance at Laurel, Delaware," was read a third time 
by paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage of the bill, 
the yeas and nays were ordere~ and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-M essrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 
Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, N. 
Tunneli, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson, and Mr. Speaker-19 • 

. .N'ays.-0. 

So the bill , Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The bill entitled "An act providing for holding a special election to 
ascertain the sense of the people of the State of Delaware, in relation 
to calliug a convention to alter the Constitution of the said State," was· 
taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Miles moved, 
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To amend the hill by inserting the word "fifty," in lieu o(ct~ .. words 
" forty-nine," in the third line of section 1st, and in the :tifOr .&e of 
section eleven: .,.. r; .. 1, ~ 

On which motion the yeas and nays being calUed were as follows:

Yeas.-M essrs. Comegys, Jones, Marshall, Miles, Postles, N. Tunnell, 
W. Tunnell, Vooghan, Wilson and Mr. ~peaker-10. 

Nays-Messrs. Bradford, Be11ah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, · Cooch, 
Naudain, Rodney, and Tayfor-9. 

• r 
So the amendment was .IMoptetl. 

On motion of Mt. Carlisle, 

The further consideration of the bill was postponed until 4 o'clock 
this afternoon. 

The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this. afternoon. · 

Same Day, 3 o'clock, P • .M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Jones presented a petition from D. Cannon and others, praying 
for a tax on bonds and mortgages, which, · 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Comegys presented a petition from S. Lockwood and· others, 
praying for the levying of. .. a school tax, which, 

On bis motion, 

Was read and referred to the committee on that subject. 

On motion of Mr. W. Tunnell; 

The bill entitled" An act to divorce Nancy A .• Marvel from her hus
band Philip Marvel of A.," was read a second time. 

Mr. Comegys presented a claim from H. S. Benson, and al&0 one from 
John Wyatt, which, 

On bis motion. 

Were referred to the Committee of Claims. 
A2 
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Mr., Wilson presented a remonstrance from J. Pratt and others, aga.inll 
dividing School District No. 16, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

Tht' bill entitled " A supplement to the Act entitled ' An act con
cerning wills,"' was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled '' A supplement to the Act entitled ' An act con
cerning defects in legal proceedings," was read a third time by para-
graphs, and Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled " An act to provide for the examination of the 
Teache~f free schools," was read a third time by paragraphs, and the 
question be~g on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were 
ordered and \aken as follows :-

' Yeas.-Me'ssrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 
Cooch, Miles, Postles, Rodney, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-12 • 

.N'ays.-Messrs. Jones, Marshall, Naudain, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. 
Tunnell, and Vaughan-7. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Bradford, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of R, K. Jones and others, reported a bill entited "An act to incorpor
ate Jefferson Lodge, No. 2, I. 0. 0. F., of the State of Delaware," 
which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

The bill entitled " An Act for the further distribution of the reports 
of legal decisions in this State," was read a second time. 

Mr. Marshall, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of sundry Collectors of Sus~ex County, reported it inexpedient to grant 
the prayer of the petitioners ; which report, 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle,, 
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.11.dopted. 

Mr. Bradford, from the Committee to whom was reterred the petition 
of C. F. Day and others, reported a bill en,titled " An Ai;t to incorpo· 
rate the Franklin Building Association of Wilmington," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read . 

.. The Speaker laid upon the table a communication from Daniel M. 
Bates, Esq., Secretary of Statr, accompanying his acconnt of expendl

. tures under resolutions of the last General Assembly. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The communication was read as follows, -and the -account referred to 
the Committee on Claims. 

Dovmi, Feb. 14, 1849. 
SIR. :-I have the honor herewith to submit to the House of Rrpresen

tative@ my accounts with the State, for moneys received during the years 
1847-8, as fees for lottery licenses, commissions, impressions of the 
great seal, &c.; also my accounts with the contingent fund M my offi.cr, 

. and with the appropriations made by the General Assembly at its last 
session for furnishing the Secretary's Office and State Library. The 
vouchers for disbursements of the contingent fund, and of the appropria
tions referred to, are on file in the Secretary's Office, subject to inspec
tron. 

With great respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

DANIEL M. BATES, 

Hon. DANIEL CuMMINs, 
Secretary of State. • 

Speaker of the House of Representatives . 

. The Speaker having informed the Roust> that the hour had arrived for 
resuming the consideration of the bill entitled "An Act providing for 
holding a special election to ascertain the sense of the people of the 
State of Delaware in relation to calling a Convention to alter the Con
atit~tion of the said State." 

:,ifr1r.0 Marshall moved, 

That the vote upon the amendment thereto, which was adopted in 
the:,~, be reconsidered ; 

Which ;tnotion, Prevailed. 

The \tnestion then recurring on the adoption of the amendment, the 
yeas and nays were called for and taken as follows :-
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Yeas.-Messrs. Comegys, Jones, Miles, Postles, Wilson and Mr. 
Speaker-6. 

Nays.-Messrs .. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Cooch, 
Marshall, Naudain, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell and 
Vaughan-13. 

So the amendment was Lost. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The bill was then read a third time by paragraphs, and the question 
being on the final passage thereof, the yeas and nays were ordered, 
which being taken, were as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Caulk, Collins, Cooch, Miles, Nau
.dain, Rodney, Taylor, and Wilson-IO. 

Nays.-Messrs. Carlisle, Comegys, Jones, Marshall, Postles, N. Tun-
nell, W. Tu1mell, Vaughan and Mr. Speaker-9. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Comegys gave notice that he would to-morrow ask leave to in
troduce a bill in relation to devises to charitable uses. 

Oa motion of Mr. Milew, 

The bill entitled " A further additional supplement to the Act entitled 
' An act for establishing the boundaries of the town of New Castle, and 
for other purposes therein mentioned,' " was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled" A further supplement to the Act entitled ,in act. 
to authorize the owners and possessors of the marsh or low ground 
commonly called and known by the name of the Culbreath Marsh, situ
ate in the fo,rest of Murder kill and Dover Hundreds in Kent County, to 
cut a ditch or drain through the same," Was read a second time by its 
title. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled " An act to lay down Robinson street in the plot of 
the city of Wilrningfon, as one of the streets in the city of Wilming
ton," was read a secQnd time by its title. 

Mr. Lofland, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, iniormed the House 
that the Senate had concurredi.q th.e passage of the following bills, viz:-

" An act to authorize the building of a bridge across Ditch Creek, 
near Lewestown in Sussex Cowity." 
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"An act to regulate the "selling of grain." 

"A,further additional supplemrnt to the Act entitled 'An act to es
tablish a company under the name of the Mispillion Navigation Com
pany."' 

" An act to divorce George Burton and Mary Burton." 

·"An act to divorce Angelina Jackson and Alfred M. Jackson from 
the bonds of matrimopy ." 

"An act to authorize Benjamin Thistlewood to raise his mill dam,and 
for other purposes." 

"An act to empower the present board of Directors of the Wilming
ton Fire Insurance Company, to make a final settlemen\ of its business, 
and to authorize a dissolution of the said Corporation." 

"An act to enable Benjamin Ellingsworth to locate certain vacant 
land in Dagsborough Hundred in Sussex County, and to complete his 
title to the same." 

"An act to incorporate Chrystal F!mnt Lodge, No. 10, of the I. O. 
0. F., at Milford Delaware." 

"An act to incorporate Mechanics' Lodge, No. 4, of the I. 0. 0. F., 
of the State of Delaware." · 

Also, that the Senate had passed and requested the concurrence of 
the &u~e in the following bills, viz :-

" A further supplement to the Act entitled' An act for the benefit of 
Sllssex County.'" 

" A supplement to an Act entitled 'An act providing for tne drain
ing of .certain marshes and low ground, in slaughter neck.' " 

" A further supplement to the Act entitled 'An act fixing the stand
ard of weights and measures, and regulating the same wit!Hn this State.'" 

" An act to authorize the present and future owner or owners of the 
bridge over Nanticoke River, at Seaford, to demand and receive higher 
tolls of foot passengers." 

'" An act to authorize Robert A. Burton and Jacob A. Conwell to 
~ ~:gate across the public road." 

4la!>, that he had been directed to present a communication from the 
-.··Willard Hall, in relation to free schools. 

~. B. ~::.se.n\,.sundry enrolled bil~s for the sig~ature oft~. e Speaker 
o£ ~ ~d to-return others which had received the signature of 
the Spwter of Uie 'Senate. , 
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And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

The bills from the Renate for concurrence were reacl. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The commu'nication from the Hon. Willard Hall was read as fo!Io,vs :

W1LMINGT0N, :February 12, 1849. 
Hon. W. W. MORRIS, 

Speaker of the Senate of the Slate of Delaware, 

Sm: 
The act of Assembly for the estahlishment of free schools, makes 

it the duty of the superintendf'nt for each county, to report to the 
General Assembly, the state of the districts, and such matters as he 
shall deem proper for their consideration. 

The reports· of the school conventions of this county, which I have 
forwarded to the members, contai11 all the information I can o-i ve with 
respect to fhe districts ot this county. . 0 

But, having been conversant with this system for seventeen years, 
during which time I have anxiously watched its progress and hindrances, 
I have views ·upon the subject that have been formed upon this ac
quaintance, which it may, perhaps, be useful to present to the General 
Assembly. For this purpose I have prepared the accompanying report 
and request you to lay it before the Senate. · • ' 

I should be glad to make a duplicate to be presented to the House of 
Representatives. I trust the labor will be received as a sufficient ex
cuse for my not doing so, and that this report may be so communicated 
to them, as shall be acceptable to them, and in accordance with the 
rules of business of the Senate. 

With great respect, 
Yours, 

WILLARD HALL. 

REPORT. 

The reports of the annual school convention of New Castle county, 
regularly transmitted to the members of the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives, have shown the condition of the schools in the districts 
taking part in this convention. It is believed, that the schools in th,ese 
school districts will compare advantageously with common schools in 
country villages and towns in States most favoring popular education. 
We thus learn the important fact, that the people, if they will take 
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pains, can manage their own schoolR, improve them, and with nothing 
more than .a determination to have good schools and willingness to at:. 
fo,td rdasonable means, rai~e tht>m to any desirable degree of excellence. 
, This .sanctions the principle adopted as the ground of our school sys
\em: that the sc,hool fund- should be used to incite and help the people 
to provide convenient and suitable schools for their children. On this 
ground the original provision was, that a district should draw from the 
.achool fund as much as it raised within itself for school purpost"s, up to the 
full sum of its dividend ; and a strict account was required as to the faith
ful application. The provision has been modified; but the principle rE

mains, though impaired; and the spirit of our system is, not to stand in 
the place of parents and guardians with re~pect to children under their 
care, so as to provide schools for their education, but to inducP parents 
,and those who have the charge of children to be faithful, and them
selves supply schools, affording that which to an immortal spirit is its 

. most urgent·need and greatest blessing-means to unfold the mind, com
municate knowledge of its powers, and impart ability to use and im
prove them. 

We cannot too carefully examine this distinguishing principle of our 
school system. It is, not that the State shall educate the children ; but 
that the people shall educate their own children, and the State confer 
upon them power to effectuate this purpose; and encourage and help 
them to exercise it. Our law constitut.ing the school districts, and en
abling the school voters in each to make provisions for a school, confers 
the power ; and distributing to the district the income of the school 
fund, affords the encouragement and help. 

The objection to this principle: is, that it rests too much on the wiH 
of the people; trusting to their voluntary agency. They can refuse to 
make any provision ; they can make such inadequate provision as to 
.w,iste the money used ; they can choose for clerk and commissioners, 
incompetent or selfish men who will employ an unqualified or even an 
immoral person as teacher, and uselessly expend or dishonestly embezzle 
the money received for the benefit of the school. Every point of this 
objection has been sustained by facts·in the experience of our school 
system. It is a most painful reflection, that funds sacredly appropriated 
.t.o.the benefit of the children of a district, for providing a school for 
\\\em, have been perverted on some occasions in some districts, through 
-~ covetousness of those accepting the trust of them, to the defrauding 
4,tihe cllildren, and the inflicting upon them of an injury lasting as 
~ existence, and extensive as their influence may be for evil, or 
~,,have been for good. It is stated, that allowance has .been made 
ia.~!' school district, to clerk and commissioners, of ten dollars, each, 
f~thie~ services. This was perversion ot the law :-more than six 
:we,ebachooling to every child of the district, was thus absorbed by 
~os~ whose office required them to make the most of the means in their 
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power, scanty at best, for the ben¢fit of there children, In a social 
state, especially under free institutions, there must be pubHc spirit : 
services must be. rendered on the ground of social duty ; we owe much to 
the common good, and we ought to be liberal for promoting it. The 
mercenary spirit that can do nothing without pay, is.not "Suited to our 
condition, dependent upon each other and necessary to each other for 
mutual good offices. The school law carefully guards against the.waste 
of its fonds in payment of emoluments. The expressions of sections 
six and eight of the original school law, establish " no emolument" as 
the general rule, allowing special circumstances to make an exception. 
Another abuse of the school law has Leen perpetrated by the school com
mittee when paying their teacher fifty dollars, taking his receipt for 
seventy-five dollars. By this contrivance, the requirement of the law, 
that a district must raise at least twenty-five dollars to receive its divi
dend, was evaded. It was indeed argued in the case, that as the district 
would not raise the twenty-five dollars, this course to get the dividend, 
was justifiable; for otherwise there could have been no school, That 

, children of a district should have no school, is indeed a misfortune ; it is 
more, it is a calamity ; but this is no extenuation of the abuse of, the 
Jaw, we are considering·. If the school voters of a' district will not ex
ecute the trust which the law commits to them as the best depositaries 
of it, to provide a school for their own and their neighbors' children, 
the children must suffer the consequences, and the school voters meet 
the retribution. It is an affliction to a child to have his Jot cast in 
such a district ; but the law cannot unmake nor re-make men :-it will 
not do, in legislating under our institutions, to refuse to rely upon 
men as citizens, because some, in unyielding selfishness, are incapable of 
.the virtues of citizenship. The law commits to the school voters of the 
districts, the-trust of providing schooling for their own and their neigh
bors' children, upon the natural supposition, that they are bound by af
fection and interest faithfully to fulfil it ; but if they set no value on 
education ; if they will consign all depending upon their care to ig
norance and degradation ;-upon the principles of our institutions there 
can be no remedy. The evil will cure itself; and the' cure, although 
too slow for our anxieties, will be the best that can be devised, .in its ul
timate effects. One other abuse has been noticed :-the people o1 a 
district paid the twenty-five dollars required to be raised, by furnishing 
twenty-five loads of woods for the school, at a dollar a load. This case 
of abuse is less than either of the others. A gentleman who, the year 
after it moved into this distriet, 'i.Vas solicited to serve on tl,e school 
committee. He reproved this abuse, and admonished them, that if he 
were elected, the law must _be fairly executed for attaining its im110r
tant object-providing a school for the children. They elected Jiim ~ 
manifesting no disposition to persist in wrong. Another abuse has been 
mentioned :-the clerk and commissioners of a district have been known 
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to draw the school dividend, and on the spot divide it into three parts, 
e:ich taking a third :-thus showing, that they did not treat the money 
as an entire fund appropriated to the school, to be used only in payment 
of teachers' compensation and contingencies ; but that they would em
ploy it at their individual option, and offset the charge against them on 
account of it, by items of credit from the teacher's receipts, or other 
matters as might be convenient. It is obvious, that in such a course the 
school must suffer. They who will thus appropriate to themselves 
public money, will discharge themselves of the debt incurred by it, u 
easily as they can-by dribs, by barter, by accommodation; regard to 
which may lead to the employment of an improper teacher, and the 
result of which must always be in favor of the committee-against the 
school. G9od conscience-common honesty, requires that these divi• 
dends should be applied sacredly in the direct payment of school claims, 
and forbids that school committees should make any other use of them. 

Such abuses are greatly to be deplored. The subject which they 
affect, aggravates them. '.fhey are a fraud upon. children-those who 
in the dependence of childhood, not competent to take care of them
selves, are thrown upon the care of others: -diminishing their means of 
schooling, at largest, too small for their need. 

At the same time it must be admitted, that a very unreasonable use 
has been made of these abuses. Persons professing to be zealous for 
popular education, can tell you all about fuem, while they can tell you 
nothing else with respect to our schools. Inquire what they are doing 
to promote schools, they tell you of these abuses ; ask how you can be 
of any assistance to help forward the cause, they tell you of these abuses; 
if you make no inquiry, they will introduce the subject, to inform you 
of these abuses. The abuses cannot be defended ; but they are no argu
ment against the system. There are more than two hundred school dis
tricts in the State; they have been in operation for years; most of 
them sixteen years at least ; and in one district in one year there was 
the abuse ot the twenty-five loads of wood ; in another district, more 
than once, the imposition of a receipt of seventy-five dollars, when only 
fifty dollars had been paid; in another district we are informed of one 
case of peculation, it being manifest that the clerk and commissioners, 
taking each a portion of the school dividend, meant to use it, and make 
up the account as might be convenirnt ;-thf're may have been other 
such cases; but they are rare ; and it is confidently believed, that there 
cannot be found in any part of the Union two hundred school district.a, 
in which, in the same length of time, there has not been at least equal 
ground of complaint for perversion of school money. But this does not 
extenuate the guilt and shame of the abuses. Considering the gener
al character of our people, and the uprightness that ought peculiarly 
to characterize transactions relating to the intellectual and moral 

B2 
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improvement of youth, deviation from rectitude is uot only inexcusable, 
but deserving of pointed condemnation . 

. The objection that takes such notice of these abusr~, and makes ~o 
much of them, is direch>d against our school system. The drift, the de
sire at heah is, to deprive it of support. What then 1 It will not do to 
turn against the current of the age, and move backward. Every State 
in the Union is alive to thP subjc>ct of popular education: in every one 
there is unanimity of opinion, that it must be cared for and promoted 
as indispensable to the public welfare; that it is incumbent on the State 
to make provision for it, as well for general safety, as the personal bene
fit of those dependent upon the means it provides; much is being d9ne 
in accordance with this opinion : on this subject party distinctions coal
esce, all concurring in it as a fundamental pr;nciple of our polity, that 
means of good, elementary education shall be placed within the r~ach 
of all our youth. It is no small cause of congratulation to us, that our 
State is di vidt>d into convenient' school districts, and that we have in 
operation a school system understood and conducted by the people, 
through which there rs in every district for.all the children as good a 
common school, as the majority choose to havp. 

At this point the objection arises; it takes for its ground, the majority 
will not choose to have a suitable school: they will be indifferent, and 
their indifference will make them fit subjects to be cajoled out of the 
public bounty to the defrauding of their~children of all the benefit de
signed for them. 

The answer has been given--the evil will cure itself. Whatever it 
,may be for a time, it is not greater than wouid actually be experienced, 
perhaps more out of sight, in the working of any other plan. The ad
V\lntage of this course is, the cure will be more certain and efficacious. 
The child cannot be committed to better care than that of the parent. 
This is the instruction of philosophy, the teaching of religion, and the 
voice of nature. Familirs are instituh·d, having this great principle for 
their corner stone. There are conditions and circumstances, in which 
the principle does not hold; but these are unnatural, and so far from 
being multif.>lied and aggravated by our institutions being conformed to 
them, the opposite course should be promoted by making occasions for 
the exercise of thPm. In starting our school system there have been 
much hinderance and discouragement from these unnatural conditions 
and circumstancrs, indifference to the training of children, carelessness 
abouUheir schooling, unconcern whether any is provided, or what kind 
is provided, parents and those having charge of children content to do 
nothing to qualify them to be useful, respectable or prosperous ; but the 
difficulties are giving way: the pe9ple self~trained through the informa
tion disseminated in the operations of the time, and by the exercise of 
practical thinking which the progress of things is forcing on every mind, 
will correct their errors; and while they will practise more economy, 
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will provide schools better suited to their wants, than would be provi· 
ded upo!'f any other plan. Our system casting upon the people the charge 
of providing their own schools, encouraging to faithfulness by liberal 
assistance, calling them together to consider and determine what shall 
be done, presenting the questions, "what money they will raise/' and 
" whether it shall be assessed according to the fair and equal provisions 
of our laws," leads them to estimate the need and worth of schooJ.ing and 
to ponder their duty and responsibility in relation to it. This procesa 
imperceptibly, but far more thoroughly than a superficial observer Wollld 
suppose, operates on the whole community', parents and children, sets 
in view the fact of mind's being the paramount attribute of man ; capable 
under culture giving it the knowledge and use of its own powers, of 
effectuating far more than bodily strength in any line or for any purp(!se 
of life, but without culture dormant or depressed in animalism and 
depravity, and produces a common sentiment under which people 
would as soon think of raising their children without food or clothes, 
as without scho_;ling. Such a state of public sentiment is stimulus 
to mind, is an important auxiliary to education ; efforts to which 
it leads, awaken in the children. themselves consciousness of their 
minds, and their capacity of improvement, and some of the most 
valuable results of education are thus attained. So far as respects the 
masses, England is the worst educated country of1the part of the old 
world within thP pale of civilization. Yet no country is so favored with 
bountiful provisions made by private beneficence for educating the 
people. Vast is the income of.property appropriated to this purpose 
by last wills and testaments: but the parents of the children entitled to 
the benefit of the schools, have nothing to do with the providing or sus
taining of them : they have right to send their children ; but the charge 
of the schools belongs to trustees under the wills. The schools gener
ally are starveling, worthless concerns; very little of the income of the 
property appropriated to them, reaches them; more than nine-tenths, 
often ninety-nine hundredths of it have been absorbed by individual 
covetousness ; and although upon inwstigation the enormity of the 
abuses astonished Parliament, their extent and inveteracy secured them 
against redress. In Scotland, the poorest of countries, with no pub
lic money for schools, the people supporting their 0wn parish schools 
out of their own scanty means, there is the best educated, and best con
ditioned people of the old world. In the armies of Europe a Scotch 
regiment always stands pre-eminent; and a Scotsman, wherever he,is, 
however poor, never fails to make the impression of intelligPnce. In 
Prussia the government takes upon itself the entire charge of popular 
education, provides schools and teachers, pays the outlays from the gen
eral taxation, and compels the sending of the children; the parents or 
those having charge of the children have no part in the matter, except 
to see to it, that the children be sent. This system is the praise of all 
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educational philosopherB of the old and new~world. But what says ex
perience 1 The Prussian system consisting of well adapted .iarts and 
working through the energy imparted by an absolute government, de
lights the eye of a philosopher. He would not consent to enter the 
cottage, the workshop, the soldier's tent, to see what the system had 
made of those trained under it; Yet the only good evidence of the ex
cellence of a school system, must be the character of the scholars ; 
their capacity and worth. We have just seen what the parish 
schools of Scotland do for that people ; and we have the testimony of 
Dr. Hawkins, an intelligent English traveller, with respect to the Prus
sian system. He says, in relation to the beneficial effects of this system, 
"I find it impossible to produce any satisfactory authority. It is in 
Yain to seek for results in the works of those who have only studied the 
plan in its programme and decrees ; who have not looked into the farm
house, the barrack, the manufactory or the cottage for its realization.
Let me not be understood to speak with disrespect of a noble attempt to 
advance humanity. I only mai[!tain, that such measures are to be 
tested by their operation on the mass of society, and that in appreciating 
i,olitical experiments we are not merely to analyze them on paper. I 
am the last person to attach much weight to my own observations, but 
in default of the remarks of others I have not succeeded in discovering, 
that the Prussian l'e,asant or artisan is better informed or more moral than 
bis neighbors; hts manners are not superior, nor does he appear to 
-,}ace his hours of leisure, more than others, with study of books." The 
common schools of New England before the revolution, and after when 
I received instruction in them, were inferior to our district schools.
They had nothing in them to satisfy any one who could not make great 
allowance for awkwardness and slowness, and discouraging appearances. 
But waat traveller speaking of the people, has ever failed to ascribe to 
these schools surpassing efficacy in enlarging the common capacity and 
promoting the general intelligence 1 In these schools were formed the 
people who could understand the nature and requirements of civil liberty, 
form for themselves government imbued with energy from their love of 
order and intelligent appreciation of subordination, and by their skill, 
industry and enterprise fill that rockbound and barren region with abun
dant wealth. 

I consider that the good effects of the parish schools of Scotland and 
the schools of New England, ~re attributable to the fact, that the people 
support and manage the schools, and in consequence feel the interest 
which their agency produces ; and that the charity schools of England 
and the schools of.Prussia fail of like results, because the people have no 
part in them, and therefore have no concern about them. It is a law of 
our nature, that being engaged in any matter, enlists our feelinge, and 
produces the excitement of interest; and that we are indifferent on any 
subject with which we have nothing to do. 
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These views present an answer to those who insist, we shall change 
our system; for that is the aim ef all objections. No one dare say, we 
ahall have no system of popular education; their drift, the,~fore, is that 
we shall have something different-a change. What shall the change 
be1 The question is not easily answered. Some years ago it was pro
posed in the House of Representatives of this State to appoint . a com
mission to correspond with other States and countries upon the subj~ot 
of common schools, to obtain information upon which to make. this 
change. That practical good sense which has always marked the Gen
eral Assembly, rejt:!cted this proposal. What nePd is there to go out:0f 
any one ol .our school districts for the information, which it was the 
design of this proposal to obtain 1 Let us exa(Jline ti\is question, eonsid"'.' 
ering this. proposal made on the ground, that we must have ·common 
1ichools, and the present system does not afford them : it therefore 
must be changed ; and we must seek information to enable us to 
act with judgment and effect. With a view to this examination, in 
any school district without a good school, ask of any intelligent in
habitant. of it, the cause, and he will answh, because the people do 
not take reasonable pains, nor raise s4fficient funds. Why then go 
abroad for information 1 This answer approves itself to the experience 
of every observant person, and contains all the information that can 
be desired. We can nowhere learn .bow to make a good school for 
people whc, will not be at the pains or expense of one. In New Castle 
county the school reports prove, that wherever there is reasonable ex
ertion to have a good school, the school prospers, is supported with 
ease,; ·and there is increasing desire for mental improvemPnt : but where 
the principal object is to get the school dividend by raising .the lowest 
sum, and not consenting to a tax for that, the school drags heavily, an 
irksome burden ; it is difficult to sustain it even in its cheap, abject con
dition; and it serves only to scandalize mental culture. The requisites 
for a good school are, first, an inviting school house, (pleasant in appear
,ance and situation, and commodious so that the scholars shall be comfort
ably seated;) and second, a qualified teacher (of good moral character, 
possessing knowledge of the branches to be taught, and conscientious to 
fulfil his duty.) Without these requisites a good school ought not to be 
t>xpected : with them thne will be no failure. There is not in this 
State a school district which cannot have these requisites, or in which 
any inconvenience Would be felt from raising sufficient funds, or making 
the necessary exertion: on the contrary, a district, however poor and 
feeble, rousing itself to have such a school house and teacher, would find 
the wealth of its people promoted ; and the benefit to its youth, eveA. to 
the poorest, better than a fortune. More than fifty years ago the people 
of a very barren town in Massachusetts, set about establishing a good 
school. A poor man subscribed twenty dollars. There is not a man in 
th~s· State, not an absolute pauper, who cannot raise fifty dollars with 
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less clifficulty, than he could thnt twenty. He had three sons who with
out the benefit of such a school, wouffi have lived and diecl under the 
same pressure of poverty ·Which he suffered. The school was establish
ed ; his children had the advantage of it : one is in trade in London, 
worth more than one hundrE>d thousand dollars ; another is in one of 
the most pleasant 'towns of New England, substantial, indPpendent, re
spectable; and th'e other is a man of wealth and distinction in another 
part of the country. This poor man could give his children nothing 
but schooling; and it was obviously no small bounty. It is most perni
cious sympathy to countenance the people in any part of our country, 
and especially of any school district of our State, under the facilities of 
our school system,.in the,dt>lusion that they are too poor to have a good 

. school.' There is not a worse principle of action, nor a more deadly 
course of conduct, than for the sake of gaining credit with men for help
ing them, to countenance them in the notion that they are helpless.
There is not a school district in our State in which if the people would 
cheerfully assess upqn themsPlves for school purposes, according to the 
fair and equal provisions of our laws, at least as much as their·dividend 
from the school fund, they would not bPtter tlieir own personal condi
tion as wt>ll as make a source of prosperity of incalculable advantage to 
all the children within their limits-present and future generations.
The poorest county of Virginia has produced three Presidents of the 
United States-Washington, Madison, Munroe. If a district be poor, it 
is a strong argument for a good school; they can give their children 
nothing but schooling, and with the advantage of a good schqol the 
poorest child may be trained to have as fair a chance for honor, wealth, 
and usefulness as the child of the most affluent. In this country of high 
compensation for labor, cheap living, and unrestricti;d freedom, securing 
to every one the earnings and produce of his toil, ingenuity and thrift, 
every one can contribute something to the common stock; and he who, 
because he has little, refuses to advance anything from that little, acts as 
much against policy as morals. It is truth of highest authority, sanc
tioned by common obsnvation, "There is that scatterdh, and yet in
creaseth; there is that withholdeth more than is meet, and it tendeth to 
poverty." In some, places we sPc vast outlays from public spirit for the 
common good; we wonder, that men can advance so much for public 
purpose; we suppose their wealth to be so abuml;rnt that they can dis
card portions of it as superfluous j but when we examine, we find their 
wealth has been gathered through the enterprise, energy and good man
agllment of the very spirit that prompts these outlays; ar1d that the out
lays themselves incite to care, forecast and diligence which more than 
replaces them. On the contrary, we notice the spirit of selfishness con
fining itself to its narrow circle, having no sympathy with any form of 
doing good, and without a care beyond its own interest and wants; 
and tracing its effects we discover that it makes the poor, poorer, 
stunts all growth and increase, and converts abundance into a curse. 
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Dr. Wright in his travels in New England, mentions a particular town 
as a scandal to the country : houses and fences delapidated ; land un
productive; people shiftless, slovenly and 'Uncomfortable. A man 
bought a farm in it; built a' neat house ; made his fences and cultivated 
his land, exhibiting a specimen of good husbandry; and Dr. Wright, 
afterward in his travels passing through the same town, describes it as 
the most beautiful and flourishing place in Connecticut. It often ha~ 
pens, that individuals and families' live in privation, because nothing in
cites them to aspire to comfort. A pleasant school-house, tasty in a~ 
pearance, commodious in structure, besides being attractive to scholars, 
and persuasive to school ,-titers for liberality, will exert a salutary moral 
influence upon the people : while one of an opposite character will 
have opposite effects. 

The great difficulty in the way of common schools, lies with the peo
ple, and arises from their not properly appreciating the advantages ot 
early opening and exercising the mind. A person with a family of 
children wasting childhood in idleness producing depravity and leading 
to worthlessness, on being urged to send them.to a neighboring school, 
replied, "Learning is not for every one," and thus threw off all con
cern for their education. Every one of those children through the 
careful use of that school, would be placed upon equal footing with the 
best of tlfe community to attain to usefuln'ess, comfort and respectabili
ty. lNDJFFERENCE of parents and RELUCTANCE of ,children are the 
great hinderances of popular education; and all the philosophy of the 
world, can afford no help without these hinderances being first removed; 
and being removed, practice will discern what is wanted, and supply it 
in the best manner ; for it will never cease to be a wise maxim, ex-
perience i,s the best teacher. , 

The subject then brings our inquiries to this point-how can the com
mon mind be effectually reached, so that a public sentiment shall be 
produced, felt by all, that a common school education is a necessary of 
l(fe-that all children (not having higher advantages of education,} 
should have at least that preparation for living. Such a public senti
ment being formed, parents and children will be mutually and earnestly 
desirous, the one to receive and the other to give all the advantages that 
can be derived from a common school. There will be consequent care 
and pains to have a good common school in every school district. In 
New England where great numbers are employed in manufactories, on 
railroads, and in other public works, on examining the books of the 
companies and the condition of the persons employed, comparing those 
who had the advantage of a common school education with those who 
had not, it has been ascertained upon actual cal~ulation, that the a~r
~e advantage for acquiring and using means of livelihood, ,and attain
ing to comfort and standing of those with a common school education, 
is more than two to one over those without it. The difference is, s.een, 
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marked and clear, in advancement-the obvious result of capacity that 
appreciates dil·igence and applies it to good purpose, that understand& 
economy and us·es it with'effect. Nor is this surprising; for if we look 
carefully at this matter, we shall see that the benefit of a common school 
must be great; and that it can be raised, by improving the schools, so 
as to make a high state of education the common condition of society. 
From the age of six to that of fourteen, a period of eight years, a child'is 
fit for little else than to learn; while it is the ver.v period of life for 
learning; learning is e3.sy, and what is learned is incorporated in the 
mind in its forming process, becoming a part of the mental constitution. 
The adult of twenty-one has twice the labor in learning, and what is 
learned has not half the effect. What then is the value of eight years' 
use of a common school-eight years of e~ucation ?- Mgst children can 
devote at least two more years-ten years of education. With the 
proper use of our school system every parent, the poorest, can give his 
child this education. As instances proving what c0mmon schools can 
do, we can look at Washington, Franklin, .Roger Sherman, Rittenhouse, 
and many more such, who had no other means of education. Great 
numbers, not so conspicuous, have through the aid of common schools 
been put in the way of usefulness and comfort. The great mathemati
cian, Bowditch, but for a ,co!Ilrnon school to which he, a poor boy, 
could go free, would have never risen above the obscure condition of 
his widowed mother. A late case has occurred of a poor boy in a 
country school noticing a rule of arithmetic demonstrated by algebra.
He could not rest until he had learned what was thus casually brought 
to his notice-algebra; having learned that, he persevered in seeking 
further knowledge, obtained a college education, and was the best scholar 
of his class. Without the common school, he would not have taken the 
first step. 

The desideratum is, to form a right pubUc sentiment through which 
the people will en~age, and become active to provide good schools for ' 
their children. With this public sentiment, nothing else will be neces
sary; for the people once engaged, will not stop short of anything as
certained to be needful; but without it, nothing else will avail. Bene
ficient bounties will not, this we see ii} England : power cannot ; this 
we see in Prussia : the people themselves can accomplish it by putting 
forth their own efforts, as seen in Scotland and New England. We 
must depend upon the people to examine and think for themselves, and 
form their own judgments. This ~s the only reliable course ; and that 
it may be entered upon and pursued to purpose, there should be intelli
gence. Information must be disseminated ; persuasives of argument 
and example employed ; incitements to action used. This is the only 
course of intelligent action. The not ion has· been prevalent, it is stil1 
prevalent, that the people are not capable of this intelligent action; 
that to trust to it, is to incur certain disappointment and mischief; b!lt 
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the structure of our own institutions, and the movement of nations, are 
convincihg, that this notion is baseless, and that popular will must give 
shape, direction and vitality to all matt,ers of common concern. In this 
connection it is believed, that an annual school convention in each coun
ty, calling people together to discuss the subject of common schools, 
compare opinions with respect to hinderances that may be removed, im-· 
provements that may be made, and send reports among the people~ ex
hibiting the state of schools, and presenting matters for consideration, 
is one of the best methods that can be devised for building up our school 
system so as gradually to form good schools in all the districts.. It is 
believed, that this annual convention in New Castle county has been of 
great benefit; and that a similar convention would be of equal benefit 
in the other counties. Probably no better appropriation can be made, 
than to provide that the sum of thirty dollars shall be set apart from each 
county's portion of the income of the school fund before dividing it 
among the school districts, and that the president of the scho@l conven
tion of the county, for the time being, shall be authorized to draw upon 
the trustee of the school fund, in favor of the printer of the report upon 
his bill for not more than that sum. This would encourage the 
convention, make a means of disseminating information, and would re
lieve individuals from an unreasonable burden. 

There is a disposition on the part of some persons to force up our 
school system by compulsory law. On this point there are many con
siderations which should be carefully weighed; but as this report is al-. 
ready tedious, we will submit a single suggestion :-when we deal with 
people on the ground of their c;apacity and right to think and deter
mine for themselves, giving information, using ar~uments, and taking 
pains to form convictions of right and propriety, the process is mutual
ly improving ; we become better, so do they; but when we resort to 
compulsion, whether of law or other means, we foster tempers, in our
selves, arbitrary and overbearing, and in them, perverse and obstinate
both parties are made worse. 

On the part of others, there is an inclination to employ agents, as 
superintendents, lecturers, or otherwise, to go among the people and 
arouse them to effort. This course is pursued in some States ; it has 
been discussed in our school conventions always with a decided vote 
agailist it. Two causes make it popular ; although each of these causes 
is a strong objection to it. First, Intelligent persons seeing the need of 
common schools, and wishing their improvement, but unwilling them
selves to undertake the trouble and labor 6f helping, desire to substitute 
an agent in ease of themselves.-Now it is all important, that these 
persons should take part ; there can be no comparison in point of effica
cy between their active countenance, and the labors of an employed 
agent. S~ond1 There are many persons wishing to be employe~ in 
t1uch agency for the sake of the emolument. Agencies abound ; they 
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enter into all benevolent operations, and affect the heart and spirit of 
them. The propriety of having a school for children, will be felt 
in every school district; the1e will be consequent action of the 
people; and it is confidently believed that this action, in the result, 
will accomplish more without agencies than with them. It is an 
excellent principle, of universal application, that people must exert 
themselves· to do what is required by their condition, for preserving, 
elevating, or bettering it. In this way intelligence is produced, 
and enlightened stable principles are formed. As a test from ex
perience, it may be inquired, whether the temperance reformation, 
when exclusively in the hands of the people themselves, did not pros
per more, than after it received the help of agents, although among 
these have been some of the most powerful in our country 1 

Another expedient for promoting our school system, favored by some, 
is the appointment of a public officer to have the general charge of the 
schools, or annexing a function for this purpose, to some existing public 
office. · Ih either case it is contemplated, that a salary shall be paid for 
the service. This proposition has always been unfavorably received in 
our school conventions. The example of other States has been adduced 
as an argument upon this point. It is not material to examine, in this 
respect, the circumstances and systems of larger States ; but it is con
fidently beleived, that there is not a duty, which it is desirable a public 
officer should perform u~der our system, for which our law does not 
make sufficient provision. The dutie.s of the auditor of accounts ar~ 
plain and important, (Dig. 492 ;) faithfully discharg<'d, what would re
main for any other public officer1 Under his duty to show how long 
a school is kept in a district, and the number of scholars, he can re
quire a list of thl:! scholars, and the daily attendance of each, in every 
district. The last two auditors gave special attention to their duties 
under the school laws. These duties are far the most important belong
ing to the office; the firm, strict and impartial discharge of them is 
necessary to discountenance and guard against the improper use of 
school money, and to insure the application of it in good faith, to its 
legitimate purpose. If the same person could hold the office longer 
than the present practice allows, so as to make it an object with him 
more fully to qualify himself to discharge its functions, acquire more 
intimate · knowledge of the people and the modes of conducting this 
business, and establish rules for the transactions, accounts and returns pf 
school committees, it would be productive of very beneficial conse
quences to the school system. 

It is very important that school districts remain as laid out. They 
are useful divisions in many respects; and their usefulness will be pro
moted by their stability, or impa,ired by their instability. With all 
possible care in forming districts, there will be inconveniences. Be
sides there is fondness for change, a copious source of mischiefs, agai.Qst 
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"l\l'bich it is necessary to guard. These considerations seem conclusive 
.inst 'altei-ations, without substantial and urgent reasons. But altera
tions are necessary in some cases. In drafting the original act, a power 
to make alterations, to be exercised with great caution, was vested in 
the Levy Court. (Dig. 488.) This power has been construed away, 
and all alterations are made by Legislative authority. The General 
A;sembly, to discourage alterations, have established a rule, that the 
number of dividends shall not be increased by them ; so that it one 
district be formed into two, or two or more districts divided so that 
another district shall bl laid out, the districts thus formed shall receive 
,only the dividends which they received in their original form. In New 
Castle county two districts have been divided so as to lay off from them 

, another district, and each of these three districts is larger than the aver
age districts in the county ; yet the three districts receive among them 
only the dividends of the original two. Another district in the same 
county contains upwards of one hundred and twenty scholars ; it con
aists of a village and adjacent country ; the people of the village are 
the majority; they will not consent to a division, because the dividend 
would be divided ; and in consequence the country scholars, although 
of sufficient numbers to constitute a large school, are nearly deprived of 
aJl school benefit. It is unequal to apportion to districts, each with 
more scholars than the average districts of the county, one-half the 
common dividends. It is obvious justice,and it is required by the spirit of 
our school system, when the scholars in a district~ or two or more ad
joining districts, are so numerous, and situated that they cannot enjoy 
the fair advantages of a common school, without an alteration constitu
ting another district out of the same tract, that the new district when 

· lbrmed, if containing a number of scholars equal to the average num
. ber of the districts in the county, should stand, with respect to dividend 
of the public school money, upon an eqJal footing with them. . The 
General Assembly have looked to this as tlie ultimate result ; and they 
have regarded the subdivision of dividends as temporary, to continue 

·: till a re-division of the counties. We can form no estimate of the 
· :confusion and mischiefs that would arise from such a re-division. The 
moreit is thought of, the greater will the difficulties appear ; it is be
lieved that all thought of it must be abandoned. In place of it, the 
following suggestions are submitted. The ischool districts, generally, 
should remain as they are. ; but there are cases in which there should 
be alterations; these are believed to be few. Justice should be done in 
cues in: which there have been subdivisions, upon the principle jus~ 
iiated1 ihat · districts with an average m1>::nber of scholars should have 
'etJual''dividends. For the remedy, let a te,nporary authority, (to . con-

. tmue onlt two years,) be given to the superintendent of free schools in 
',' ,;Meh couirty, tb examine into all .such cases, and report the facts, with 

1lis judgment, to· the Levy Court of the county,. and if upon no-
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bee and hearing, . two-thirds of all the members concur in a vofe 
confirming the judgment, let it be established, and if a district l:1e form
ed or ratified, let it take its place among the districts of the county; 
upon an equal footing-the superintendent to be allowed no compensa
tion for his services. It is supposed, that under such circumstances; 
there would be no proceedings unless called for by the rurgency of the 
case .. It is believed, that the inequality of districts that have been sub
divided, is aggravated by the circumstance, that they are generally the 
most faithful to provide.schools. It is also believed, that under a law 
giving sucli authority, this subject might be put1t1.t rest in two years. 

This report; afthough great pains have been taken to compress it, 
occupies more sp:tce than was intended. The subject does not receive 
the attention to which it is entitled ; its importance is not realized ; it 
cannot be over-estimated. We do not look at it in its true nature and 
real bearin~s ; but we view it through its inadequate, unsuitable and 
forbiding instrumentalities. We do not weigh the fact that the common 
intelligence, the common power of research, discernment and judgment, 
the moral principle as well as just ability to form sensible and upright 
opinions and determinations, of the great majority, in a government in 
which all power for good or evil is vested in the majority, very mate
rially depends upon · the common schools ; but we have noted the 
schools themselves often in forlorn neglect, the school-houses in dilapi
dation, specimens of deformity, teachers most unpromising; and our 
reflections upon these form our convictions and fe~lings. We have 
never seen common schools che,rished as they should be by parents and 
children dependent upon them, as means through which there can be 
practical manifestation of the truth that there is no power equal to that 
of mind, and that this power in every one, with the culture that com
mon schools can afford, is superior to any advantage of rank or wealth ; 
while without culture animal propensities will govern, and incompe
tenc~ and depravity degrada ; nor have we yet ranked them among the 
social necessaries, that must be provided and fostered to give to the 
body. of the people mental and moral training, enabling them to form 
just estimates of men and measures, and to act firmly upon these esti
mates, without which there can be no guarding against that bane of 
human freedom and happiness-the artful use of the power of the peo
ple to divi:;st them of their rights, and subject them to selfish and arbi
trary misrule. 

A report of a school <listrict of the town of Norfolk, Massachusetts, 
a few years ago had this passage :-" With regard to our common 
schools generally, both primary-and grammar, we believe, we may now 
say with confidence, that they afford as good means of education, as 
money can buy. Our poorest citizens may feel satisfied, that if they 
will send their children punctually from the age of six to sixteen, they 
will enjoy as good privileges as the richest can obtain at any price, and 
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be as thoroughly educated. Whether on the point of manners or 
motals, or of studiouR and orderly habits and literary progress, our pub~ 
lie schools in general will compare advantageously with any' others, 
public or private." These common schools are elevated, but no higher 
than our own will rise, if the people will desire and apply themselves, 
to make the best use of them, and make them suitable for their use.
The whole subject lies within the will of the people, and depends upon 
the interest they feel and the pains they take. It is deemed to be of 
highest concern, that these views should be entertained and acted upon, 
and that it should be considered that for practical purposes, education in 
common schools has superior advantages; that attainments are there 
made, and traits of character there formed more necessary and condu
cive to success in life, than can be made or formed in higher institutions. 
The cause approves itself; no one can look toward it without seeing its 
importance ; it will move on; there is a spirit in the age that forces its 
advancement; but it receives not fr0m men the direct personal help and 
countenance which it needs; its progress cannot be satisfactory without 
these, and to engage them, assurance may be given, that benevolence 
cannot pursue any thing more useful, nor philosophy select an object 
more exalted, than the promoting of this cause. 

WILLARD HALL. 
Wilmington, Flb. 12, 1849. 

Daniel M. Bates, Esq., Secretary of State, being admitted, presented 
from His Excellency the Governor, sundry resolutions by the Legisla
tures of South Carolina and Virginia, on the subject of the Wilmot 
Proviso. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The Resolutions were read. 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

THURSDAY, February 15th, 10 o'clock, .fl. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer QY the Chaplain. 

On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

The bill entitled " An act to . divorce Elijah R. Parsons, and Mary 
. Ann Parsons," was read a second time. 
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Mr. Naudain presented a petition from J. V. Moore and others, for a 
law requiring that Executions shall hereafter take place in the Jail 
yards, instead of being public as heretofore; which, 

On motion of Mr. Naud:iin, 

Was read and referred to a Committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Naudain, Rodney and Jones, were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. Rodney presented a similar petition from· 0. K. Barrell and 
others, which, 

On his motion, 
Was referred to the same committee. 

Mr. Bradford gave notice, that he would ask leave to-morrow to in
trodu\:e a bill entiled " An act concerning days of ,grace." 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled "A further supplement to the Act entitled 'A further 
supplement to the Act entitled ' An act to alter and re-establish the 
charter ot the Borough of Wilmington,' " was read a second time by 
its title. 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled " An act to authorize the trustees of Mount Lebanon 
Methodist Episcopal Church to make a deed," was read a second time. 

In pursuance of notice given, Mr. Comegys asked, and, 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled " An act in relation to 
lands conveyed or devised for charitable uses," which, 

On ~otion of Mr. Comgeys, 
Was read. 

Mr. Miles presented a petition from H. Z. Smalley and others, for an 
act authorizing a draw to be made to the Christiana Bridge, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. · 

Whereupon, 

. Messrs. Miles, Cooch and Caulk; were appointed said Committee. 
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P-Mr, Martin presented a petition from Benjamin Joseph and others, 
for,a division of School District No. 24 in Sussex County, which, 

On his motion. 
· Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, · 

Messrs. Martin, ~arlisle and Wilson were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr, Postles, 

The bill entitled "An act to divide School District, No. 45, in Kent 
County," was read a second time. 

Mr. Postles then moved, 

To fill the blank m the bill with the names, "William Hall, James 
Davis, and James D. Sipple." 

Which motion, Prevailed. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The Ninth Rule ot the House was suspended, for the _introduction of 
a bill. 

Mr. Comegys then asked, and, 
On motion of Mr. Collin11, 

tv>tained · leave to introduce a bill entitled "An act to incorporate 
· th~cean, Delaware, "and Philadelphia Telegraph Company," which, 

On motion of Mr Comegys, 
Was read. 

Mr. Carlisle presented a remonstrance from James S. Buckmaster and 
others, against incorporating the " Ocean, Delaware, and Philadelphia 
Telegraph Company," which, 

On bill motion, · 
.Was read. 

In conformity with notice given, Mr. Miles asked, and, 

-On motion of Mr. Rodney, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled " An act changing the 

mme of the ' Poor House ' to ' Ahns HoJ1Se,' " whiQb, · · · . . . ' 

.9,.~~µ~n of M~· .Miles, 
Wis read. 

OJi mo\ien or Mr. Collins, 
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Tht> bill entitled" An additional supplement to the Act entitled 'An 
act to prohibit the t>migration of free negroes and mulattoes into this 
State and for other purposes,'" was taken up for consideration. 

Mr. Collins offered the following amendment to the bilJ, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read 'as follows:-

Amend the bill by striking out all after the enacting clause, and in
serting the following in lieu thereof:-

" that the Act to which this is an additional supplement passed Jan
uary 28th, 1811, be amended by striking out the words 'six months> 
where they occur ther~i~, and inserting the words ' sixty days' in 
Jieu thereof ; also by str1kmg out the words ' or conservator ' wherever 
they occur therein :-the said original Act shall hereafter be read and 
construed as a':Ilended by this Act." 

Mr. Collins then moved, 

That the amendment be adopted ; on which motion, the yeas and nays 
being called for and taken, were as follows :""- · 

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 
Miles, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-12. 

Nays.-Messrs. Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin, Naudain, N. Tun
nell, W. Tunnell and Vaughan-8. 

So the amendment was .!ldoptea~ 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

The bill was then read a third time by paragraphs, and the question 
being on the final passage thereof the yeas and nays were ordered and 
taken as follows :- · 

Yeas.-Messrs. Collins, Comegys, Jones, Marshall, Martin, Naudain> 
. Postles, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan and Mr. Speaker-12. 

Nays.-Messrs, Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Cooch, Miles, 
Rodney, and Wilson-8. 

So the bill Passed the House. 
Ordered, to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled "A supplement to. the Act entitled 'An act concern
ing wills,'" was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

. Passed. the Howe. 
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Ordered, to the Senate for concurrence •. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled "A further supplement to the Act entitled 'An act 
to authorize the owners and possessors of the marsh or low ground com
monly called and known by the name of the Culbreath marsh, situate in 
the forest of Murderkill and Dover Hundreds in Kent County, to cut a 
()itch or drain through the same'" was read a third time by paragraphs, 
and Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Comegys presented a petition from George Hall, Administrator 
of Charles Ridgeley, deceased, praying that compensation be made for 
services rendered by the said Charles Ridgeley in the case of the State 

· w. Phalen and Paine, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to the Committee of Claims. 

On motion of Mr. W. Tunnell, 

The bill entitled " An act to divorce Nancy A. Marvel from her hu!
band Phillip Marvel of A.," was read a third time by· paragraphs, and 
the question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays 
were ordered and taken as follows :-

Ye~Messrs. Bellah, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin Nau
dain, Kodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan and Wilson 
~~ . 

Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Miles, Postles, 
and Mr. Speaker-7. · 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate. 

Mr. f)arlisle presented a remonstrance from John Smith and others, 
against the erection of a bridge at Liepsic, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

10n motion of Mr. Martin, • 

Th'e bill entitled " An act allowing for a limited time an additional 
Justice ot the Peace to the County of Sussex," was read a third time 
by paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage of the bill 
the yeas and nays were ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeaa-1\lesm. Jones, Marshall, Martin, Naudain, Rodney, N. Tun
nell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, and Wilson-9. 

D2 
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Naya.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellih, Qarlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, 
Cooch, Miles, Postles, and Mr. Speaker-IO. · 

So the bill was Lost. 
Mr. Carlisle presented a remonstrance from N. Young and others 

againt levying a school tax, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to the committee on that subject. 

On motion of Mr. Collins,. 

The l>ill en~itled "An act fqr the further distribution of the reports 
of legal qeci~ions in this State," w~ read a third time by paragraphs, 
and Passed the HOUBe. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The Clerk of the House was directed to have one hundred and fifty 
copies of Hon. Willard Hall's report upon the free school system, print
ed fo.r tl\e µse of the House. ~·· '· ' . ' .. 

Mr. Marshall presented a remonstrance from J. Arnall and others, 
against the passage of the bill entitled " A further supplement to the 
Act -entitled ' An act for the benefit of Sussex County,' " which, 

. o~ bis motion, 
Was read • 

. l\:{r. Mar~pall then moved., 

That the bill, together with the remonstrance, be· referred to a commit
tee of three. · 

Which motion · 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Marshal], Jones, and Martin, were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled " A further supplement to. the Act entitled ' A fur
ther r supplement to the Act entitleif ' An act to alter and re-establish 
the ch\U'tei of t1'~ Borough of Wihniµg~Qn,' " was taken ~p, fQr <:91,1-
sir;le.rati®, · 

Mr. ~radford then oft'ere.d, th~. follo~i.n~ atnen,dmeiit, which~ 

On his moti,o~, · 

Was read as follows:-
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"Amend the bill by inserting after the word 'as&essed' in the seventh 
line of the first section, the words ' upon his. real estate:' also by insert
ing the words 'shall have' in lieu of the word ' has ' in the sixth line 
of said section : also by inserting the words ' said ward ' in lieu of the 
words ' ward in which he resides' in the· ninth line of said section.
Also by inserting after the word ' enacted ' in the. first line of the 
second section the words 'and declared.'" 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The amendments were 

On motion of Mr. W. Tunnell, 
.11.dopied. 

The bill entitled " An act to authorize the present and future owner 
or owners of the bridge over Nanticbke River at Seaford, to demand 
and receive higher tolls for foot passe:figets" was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 

The bill entitled "An act to procure a Map of this State," was read 
a third time by paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage 
thereof, the yeas and nays were ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Caulk, Cooch, Martin, Miles, Nau
dain, Rodney, Taylor, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, and Wilson-12. 

Nays.-Messrs. Carlisle, Collins, Comegys, Jones, Marshall, Postles, 
N. Tunnell, and Mr. Speaker-8. · 

So the bill Passed the House. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

The bill entitled "An act to rep~al ·an !I.ct entit}ed 'An act fur the 
preservatio,p. of game,' " was read a: third time by paragraphs, and the 
question being on the final passage of the bill, 

Mr. Cooch moved, 

That the further consideration of the bill · be postponed; on which 
motion the yeas and nays being ordered and taken; were as follows :-

Yeas.-M essrs. Bradford, Bellah, CarFsle, Caulk, Comegys, Cooch, 
Jones, Marshall, Martin, Miles, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. 
Tunnell, Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-l8 • 

.N a:!Js.--0. 
So iiie further consideration of the bill was Postponed. 

Ths Mouse then adjourned until 3 o'clock tli.is afternoon. 
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Same Day, 3 o'clock, P • .M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Miles presented a petition· from J. R. Clements and others, fora 
law restricting the sale of ardent drinks, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

The bill entitled " An act concerning retailers of goods, wares and 
merchandize," was read a second time. 

Mr. Jones presented a petition from W. F. Robinson and other,, for 
an act to incorporate the Delaware Rail Road· Company, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Marshall from the Committee to whom was referred the bill en
titled "An act for recording marriage contracts," reported the bill, 
with the following amendment, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read as follows :-

Amend the bill, by striking out all after the enacting clause, and in
serting the following in lieu thereof :-

" That all and every instrument of writing, entered into after the pas
sage of this Act, concerning lands, tenements and hereditaments in this 
State, belonging to persons or either of them between whom a marriage 
is intended to be had and solemnized, whereby the liability of the said 
lands tenements and hereditaments for debts or contracts shall be affect
ed, and all post-nuptial contracts for the same purpose, shafl be lodged 
for record in the office for recording of Deeds in the County wherein 
said property or any part thereof may be situated, within one year af
ter the said instrument or contracts shall have been made and entered 
into; and unless the same shall be so lodged within the said period, 
they shall not be recorded, neither shall they avail against any person 
or perso'cl.s who had no notice of the execution of the same. The 
authentication of all papers recorded under the provisions of this 
Act, and the effect of the same, and of the record itself as evidence, 
shall be as provided for deeds and other instruments now authorized to be 

· recorded in said offices. A good and sufficient book shall be provided 
by the Recorder of Deeds in which to record the aforesaid papers-the 
expense of procuring which shall be paid by the County in which hia 
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~ftice is situated. The f Pes of the recorder for recording the aforesaid 
pap':lrs, and for exemplifications thereof, shall be the same as in other 
CBlleS," 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 
The amendment was .lldopted. 

· Mr. Bradford, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of N; Barlow and others, reported it inexpedient to grant the prayer of 
the petitioners, which report, 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 
Was .lldoptcd. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 
The bill incorporating the Ocean Telegraph Company was commit

ted to a committee of three. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Taylor, Bradford, and Marshall, were appointed said Com
mittee. 

On motion of Mr. Wilson, 
The bill entitled " An act to authorize in a certain contingency a 

bridge to be erected over Little Duck Creek in Kent County," was read 
. a third time by paragraphs, and the question being on the final passage 
· <>f the bill, the yeas and nays were ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Marshal], 
Martin, Miles, Naudain, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, Vaughan, and 

: Wilson-14. , . · 

Nays.-MeSRrs. Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Postles, W. Tunnell and 
Mr. Speaker--,6. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of~. Comegys, 
, The bill entitled " An act to limit the City debt of Wilmington and 
toprovide for the discharge thereof," was read a second time. 

Mr. Lofland Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the House 
that the Senate had concurred in the following bills, viz :-

" An act concerning the division of School Districts, Nos. 36, 40, 41 
and 43 in Sussex County." . 

'' An act to incorporate Philodemic Lodge, No. 7, I. 0. O. F. of Do
·nr, in the State of Delaware." 
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"A supplement to the act entitled ,. An act concerning the real 
estates of lf!testates.' ,,. 

"A supplement to the act entitled·' An act authorizin"' the Governor 
of this State to appoint Commissioners in other States, to take deposi
tions, the acknowledgment of deeds, &c., and to appoint Notaries Public 
in this State.' " 

" An act to ".reate an additional School District in the County of 
Kent." . 

"An act to divorce Joshua Lindale, Jr., and Amanda Lindale." 

"An act to incorporate the Grand Lodge, I. 0. 0. F. of the State of 
Delaware." 

" An act to authorize the Clerk of the Orphans' Court, in and for 
Kent County, to procure a new seal of office." . 

" An act to enable . John West to locate certain vacant lands, in 
Broadli:iln and Nanticoke Hundreds, in Sussex County, and to complete 
his title to the same." 

Also, that the Senate had concurred in the Resolution directing the 
State Librarian to furnish the Auditor of Accounts with certain volumes 
of the Laws of this State. 

Aleo, that the Senate had passed and requested the concurrence of 
the House in the following bills, viz :-

" An act to allow the owner or owners of Thorn Point Hotel, to 
catch and take oysters out of Mispillion Creek, during the prohibitory 
season.'' 

Also, that the· Senate had concurred in the biH entitled " An act for 
the relief of the heirs of Margaret P.rice, deceased ;" with an amendment, 
in which the .concurrence of the House was requested. 

Also, that the Senate had concurred in the bill entitled " a supple
metlt to an Act entitled ' An act to improve the navigation of Lewes 
Creek by cutting a Canal near Green Bank,' " with an amendment in 
which the concurrence of the House was requested. 

Also, that the Senate had concurred in the ~ill entitled " An act !o 
enable Charles T. Fleming to change the wa:tet course of Swan Creek in 

Milford llundred, Kent County, and for other purposes therein men
tioned," with ll1l amendment in which the concurrence of the House 
was requested. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr, Carlisle, 

The Senate bills presented for concurrence wete teatl~ 
On motion of Mr. Rodney, 
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The amendment from the Senate to the bill for the relief of the heirs. 
of Margaret Price, deceased, was read as follows :-

IN SENATE, February 13th, 1849. 
· Amend the bill, by adding, after the word "husband" in the 8ixtb 

line of Section 1, the name "William P. Brobson ;" also by adding 
after the words " personal estate" in the eighth line of said Section, the 
words " or any part or parts thereof of either." 

Extract from Journal, 
J. R. LOFLAND, 

For concurrence. Clerk of the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

The amendment was Concurred in. 

Ordered, that the Senate be informed thereof. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The amendment from the Senate to the bill relative to the cutting of 
a Canal near Green Bank, was read as follows :-

IN SENATE, February 14th, 1849. 
Amend the bill by striking out in the first Section, all alter the 

words " so amended," and inserting the following in lieu thereof:
" By striking out the words ' said State' where they occur in the fifth 
line of Section 9, and inserting the word 'the inhabitants of the Town 
of Lewes, in the County of Sussex.' And to amend the said Section 
further, by striking out the words 'dead' where it occurs between the 
words ' other' and ' timber' in the tenth line of said Section, and the 
said original act shall hereafter be read and construed in conformity 
with the amendments." 

Extract from Journal, 
J. R. LOFLAND, 

Fr,~ Concurrence. Clerk of the Senate •. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The amendment as read was Concurred in. 

Ordered, that the Senate be informed thereof, 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

The Senate's amendment to the bill authorizing certain improvements 
on: ~ Creek, was read as follows :-

IN SENATE:, Feb. 13th, 1849. 
Amend the bill by striking out all after the enacting . clause. in the 

fourth Section ther~of,, ~ ~~g t4e {ollo,\Viug ;-,,. 
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"That ,if any owner or owners of real estate, shall sustain any damage 
from .back water in consequence of the cutting of said Canal, and 
changing the water course of said Creek as aforesaid, by reason of the 
waters of said Creek not having free course through said Ctna1, or that the 
sJd Canal shall not he of a sufficient depth or width to vent said waters 
the said Charles T. Fleming, his heirs or assigns when notified of thi; 
fact by the owner or owner~ aforesaid, shall remedy the same by clean
ing out said Canal, or cutting the same deeper or wider, as the case may 
require ; and if he or they shall neglect or refuse so to do, after notice 
as aforesaid, the said owner or owners are hereby authorized and empow
ered to go llpon the premises, and do the same and recover from the 
said Charles T. Fleming, his heirs or assigns, double the amount of all 
such expenses incurred in cleaning out said Canal, or cutting the same 
deeper or wider, as aforesaid, with such damages as shall be adjudged, 
with cost of suit, as debts of a ~ike amount are recoverable by the laws 
of this State." 

Extract from Journal. 
J. R. LOFLAND, 

For Concurrence. Clerk of the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Taylor, 

The amendment as read was Concurred in. 

Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof. 

On motion of Mr. Postles, 

The Ninth Rule of the House was suspended, for the introduction of 
a bill. · 

Mr. Postles then asked, and, 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled " An act to enable the 
own'ers and possessors of the marsh and Jow grounds on Mispillion 
Creek in Cedar Creek Hundred, Sussex County, opposite the new wharf 
on said Creek, to embank, drain, and reclaim the same," which, 

On motion of Mr. Postles, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

The bill entitled "An act to incorparate the Delaware Rail Road. 
Company," was taken up for consideration. · 

Mr. Collins then moved, 

That the bill be re-committed to a .committee of three,; 
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Which motion Preva.iled. 
Whereupon, 

Messrs. Collins, Cooch and N. Tunnell, were appointed said Commit., 
tee. 

Mr. Martin presented a petition from J. W. Short and others, for an 
additional School District in SUijsex County, which, . 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a committee of thre~ with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Martin, Carlisle and Naudain were appPinted said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled " An act to authorize the erection of a bridge over 
Lewes Creek in Sussex County, and for other purposes," was read a 
second time by its title. 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled "An act giving Justices of the Peace in this State 
jurisdiction in all cases of replevin wherein the value of the property 
claimed does not exceed fifty dollars," was taken up for consideration, 
and the question being on the final passage thereof the bill was 

Defeated. 
Ordered that the Senate be informed thereof. 

Mr.,Marshall presented a petition from P. B. Norman and others,for 
an act to incorporate the Atlantic Lodge I. O. O.F. at Lewestown, 
which, 

On his motion, 

Was read, and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
by bill or otherwise. , 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Marshall, Postles and Bellah, were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. Marshall offered the following Preamble and Resolution, which, 

On his motion, 
Were read as follows:-

Whereas, Robert C. Rogers, a native citizen of this State, and 'passed 
Midshipman in the U.S. Navy, has distinguished himself in the .dis
charge of his duty ; and as a volunteer during the existence of· the last 

E2 
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war with Mexico, became conspicuous on account of his daring and 
successful attempts to burn the Spanish brig Creole under the guns of 
the Castle of San Juan de Ulloa; his exploration of the magazines of 
Vera Cruz during which he was taken prisoner; his escape from the 
city of Mexico under the most alarming circumstances ; and his join
ing the army and ren.pering efficient service as an aid to one of the 
commanding Generals in the storming of .. Chapultepec, Molino del Rey, 
and the capitulation of Mexico, therefore 

Resolved, by the Senate and, llouse of Representatives ·of the State of 
Delaware, in General .!J.ssembly met; That the sum of one hundred dol
lars is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of procuring and presenting to 
Robert C. Rogers, a native citizen of this State, a sword, with suitable 
inscriptions, as a testimonial of respect which this Legislature entertains, 
of his gallant and meritorious conduct in the war just terminated with 
Mexico •. 

Resolved, That the Governor of this rstate is hereby authorized to 
cause to be procured as soon as practicable for the purpose aforesaid, a 
sword with such suitable devices as he may deem proper, inscribed there
on; and the State Treasurer is hereby authorized and directed to pay to 
the order of the said Governor, the aforesaid sum of one hundred dol
lars, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise approP,riated. 

Mr. Marshall then moved, 

Thatthe consideration of the foregoing Preamble and Resolutions be 
postponed until Thursday next. 

Which motion Prevailed. 

The House then adjourned until IO o'clock to~mo.rrow morning. 

FRIDAY, February 16th, 1849, 10 o'clock, .!J. • .M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

In pursuance of notice given, Mr. Bradford asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "An act concerning days 
of grace," which, . 

On his motion, 
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Was read, 

On motion of Mr, Bradford, 

The Ninth Rule of the House was suspended, for the introduction of 
a bill. 

Mr. Bradford then asked, and, 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled " An act concerning the 
acknowledgement _of deeds and other instruments· of writing, by Cor
porations," which, 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 
· Was read. 

• Mr. Comegys presented a remonstrance from Dr, James Couper, 
· against granting a charter to the Ocean Telegraph Company, except on 
certain specified conditions, which, · 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to the Committee to whom the bill was com
mitted. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The Ninth Rule of the House was suspended, that he might introduce 
a bill. 

Mr. Bradford then asked, and, 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill· 'entitleiJ,;"·A sppulement to an 

act entitled 'An act relating to fugitive!! from labor,'" which, 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 
Was read. 

. Mr. Marshall, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of Joshua Burton and others, reported a bill entitled "An act to amend 
the Act entitl~d ' A supplement to an act to restrain per1i0ns from suf· 
fering swine to go at large within certain limits,"' which, 

· · · On his motion, 
'Waaread. 

Mr. Miles, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition of 
U. L. Smalley and others, reported a bill entitled " An act authorizing 
the Levy Court of New Castle County to construct a draw, to the Chris· 

. tiana Bridge at the Village of Christiana," which, · 
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Was read. 

Mr. Bellah presented an abstract of the accounts of the "Wilming
ton and Great Valley Turnpike Company," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read as follows :-

Abstract of the Accounts of the Wilmington and Great Valley Turn
pike Company from 1 mo. 11th, 1838, to 1 mo. 10th, 1848, as required 
by Sec. 16, of the "Act of Incorporation." · 
Balance in Treasury, 1 mo. 11~, 1838, $522 20 
Receipts of Toll from 1 mo. 11th, 1838, to 1 mo. 10th, 1848, 16,574 27 

DISBURSEMENTS. 
Amount of Dividends same time, 
Expended for Repairs, Salaries, &c. 

fl7,096 47 

$8,418 90 
- 7,807 98 
-- 16,226 88 

Leaving a balance in the Treasury of $869 59 
Errors excepted. 

SAMUEL HILLES, President. 
Attest,~OSEPH TATNALL, Secretary. 

Brandyvri.ne, 1 mo. 12th, 1848. 

On moti9n of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled " An act to incorporate the Franklin Building As-
10Ciation of Wilmington.?? was read a second time by its title. 

Mr. Martin presented a petition from Matthew Green and others, for 
a law to prevent frauds at elections, which, . 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr· Bradford, 

The bill enµtled " An act to incorporate 1 eff'erson Lodge, No. 2, I. 
O. 0. F. of the State of Delaware," was read a second time by its title. 

Mr. Marshall, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of P. B. Norman and others, reported a bill _ entitled " An act to incor
porate the Atlanti~ Lodge, I. 0. 0. F. at Lewes, Delaware," which, 

On bis motion, 

Was read. 
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of B. Joseph and others, reported, a bill entitled "An act to divide 
School District, No. 24, in Sussex County," which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The ninth rule of the House was suspended, for the introduction of a 
bill. 

Mr. Bradford then asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Miles, 

Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled " An act amendatory of 
the Act for the establishment of Free Schools," which 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

Was read. 

Mr. Marshall, from the Committee to whom was referred so much of 
the Governor's Message as relates to the Revolutionary papers asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

Obtained further time in which to report. 

Mr • .Tones presented a remonstrance from P. Smith and others, against 
refunding to N. Connaway certain money, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to the Committee of Claims. 

On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled "An act to incorporate the Philadelphia, Delaware, 
and New York Steamboat Company," was read a third time by para
graphs, and the question being on the final passage of the bill, 

Mr. Marshall moved, 

That the further consideration thereof be postponed; on which 
motion, the yeas and nays being called for and taken, were as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Cooch, Marshall, Martin, Rodney, Vaughan and Wil
aon-6. , 

Hf'Yf·-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Co~egys, 
.J~n~ ~l~~ Naudain, Postles, Taylor, N. Tun11ell, W, Tunnell, and Mr. 
~~r--1!<. 

So the DlOtion was Lost. 
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· The question then recurring ,.on the final passage of the bill, the vea9 
and nays were called for and ta\.en as follows :-:- • 

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Cooch, Marshall~ Miles, Naudain, and Rod
ney-6. 

Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, ComeO'ys Jones 
Martin, Postles, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, Wil~on and 
Mr. Speaker-14, 

So the bill was Defeated. 

Mr. Collins from the Committee to whom was committed the bill en
titled "An act to incorporate the Delaware Rail Road Company " re
P?rted the following as a substitute for the original bill, which, ' 

On his motion, 

Was read as follows :-

A supplement to the Act entitled " An act to incorporate the Dela
ware Rail Road Company." 

· Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the State of Delaware in General .11.ssembly met, two-thirds of each branch 
of the Legislature concurring, that the Act to which this is a supple
ment, be, and the same is hereby amended in the following particulars, 
namely:-

1st. By substituting for the Commissioners named in the first Section 
of said Act, the following . persons, to wit :-Samuel M. Harrington, 
Joseph P. Comegys, Daniel M. Bates, Edward W. Wilson, Caleb H. 
Sipple, Ayres Stockley, Ebenezer Cloak, Peter F. Causey, William 
Tharp, James P. Lofland, Samuel R. Paynter, Henry B. Fiddeman, 
Charles Wright, William H. Ross, Peter N. Rust, William Carmon, John 
A. Collins, Henry F. Rodney, F. A. Raybold, William M. Godwin, 
Alfred Bennett, Baldwin A. Fox, and Frederic Pentz. By changing 
the word " November'' to "March" where it occurs in said Section, and 
by striking out the word " thir~y ,'~ and all of said Section after the word 
"stock" in the twenty-fourth line thereof. 

2d. By changing the word " twenty" to " five" in the second line 
of Section 2. Also, in the second line of Section 3, the words " thirty
eight," to " fifty" in said Section, and also in the third line of Section 4. 

3d. By striking out Section 12, and inserting the following in lieu 
thereof, viz :-

Sec. 12 • .11.nd be it further enacted, That the said Company be, and 
they are hereby authorized to locate and construct a Rail Road from 
Dona River to the Nanticoke, at or near Seaford, with a branch thereof 
to Milford, and such other branches as the said Company shall think .fit, 
to any point in Kent or Sussex County ; and for that purpose to enter 
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upon any lands necessary for 1ocatingaaying out or making the same, 
or to procure sand, gravel, earth or wl!l'od, for such use, anq to obtain 
title or right to the same as hereinafter provided. . 

4th, By striking out the last sentence of Sections 14 and 15, respec-
tively. · 

5th. By striking out Sections 21 and 23, and numbering the other 
Sections correspondingly. . 

Sec. 2 • ./lnd be it e7tacted; That the said Act as hereby amended, 
shall be re-published among the Acts of this Session. 

Mr. Comegys_ offered the following Preamble and Resolutions, which, 

On his motion, 

Were read as follows :-

WHEB.EAS it has become known to the members of this Legislature 
that M. Alexandre Vattemare, a distinguished citizen of the French Re
public who has consecrated his time and abilities to the meritorious 
object of establishing among civilized nations a general system of inter
national exchanges, is now on a visit to this capital for th& purpose of 
i0110king the attention of this General Assembly, to that interesting 
subject. Therefore, · 

Resolved by the Senate a'l/,d House of Representatives of the State of 
Del,aware, in General ./l.ssembly met, That a Committee of five members, 
two on the part of the Senate and three on the part of the House of 
Representatives fie appointed to wait upon M. Vattemare andinvite him 
to deliver an address on the subject of his mission before the members 
of the two Houses, in the ·Hall of the House of Representatives, at such 
tiDle during his stay here as may comport with his convenience. 

Resolved further, That the said Committee . extend to the above 
named gentleman an invitation to take a seat on the floor of each House, 

. at his pleasure. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

'The Preamble and Resolutions were ./l.dopted. 

Whereupon, 

:Messrs. Comegys, Bradford and Marshall were appointed said Com-
mittee. . · · · 

Ordered, to the S!;!nate for. concurrence. 

· Mr. Collins moved, 

,._,t the vote upon the biil entitled "An act to divorce Margaret 
WdOt~ ad James Wooten from the bonds of matrimony," be recon
sidered. · · · · 

Which motion, Prevailed. 
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The question then again beini.on the final passage of the bill, the, 
yeas and n~ys were ordered and llfflken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Collins, Jones, Marshall, and Vaughan4 • 

.Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Coocht 
Martin Miles, Naudain, Postles, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tun
nell, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-16. 

So the bill was Deferde,d. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled "An act to authorize Robert Burton and Jacob A. 
Connewell to erect a gate across the public road," was read a second time. 

'On motion of Mr. Bellah, 

The bill entitled " An act to authorize the Trustees of the Mount 
Lebanon Methodist Episcopal Church to make a deed," was read a third 
time by paragraphs, and Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Lofland Clerk of the Senate being admitt~d, informed the House 
that the Senate· had concurred in the Resolution for the appointml!nt of 
a committee to wait upon M. Alexandre Vattemare, and that Messrs. 
Fiddeman and Temple were appointed said committee on the part of 
the Senate. 

· And he withdrew. 

Tlie House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

· Same Day, 8 o'clock, P • .M. 

The 'H-ouii& met pursuant to adjournment. · 

On motion of Mr. Jones, 

The bill entitled "An act to incoi'porate'Union'Lodge, No. 3, I. O. 
0, F., of the State of Delaware at Georgetown," was read a second· 
time, 

On motion of Mr. Postles, 

The bill· entitled " An act to divide School· District N-0. 45, in Kent 
County,.'' was read a third time by paragraphs, an~ the question being,. 
on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were ordered and: 
taken as follows:-



Y~.,.....}Iessrs. Jones, Martin, Postle11,,and N. Tunaell~. 

Nays.-Messrs. Bellah, Carlisle, Caulk, Collins, Comegys, <Jooch,. 
Marshall, Miles, Naudain, Rodney, Taylor, Vaughan, and Wilson-13. 

So the bill was Defeated. 

·on motion of Mr. Wilson, 

The bill entitled " An act to prevent hogs or swine from running at 
large within certain limits herein mentioned in Duck •Creek Hundred, 
in Kent County," was read a third time by paragraphs and 

Passed the House. 
Ordered, to the Senate. 

Mr. Comegys, from, the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of William 0. Redden, reported a bill entitled " An act to regulate the· 
compensation for certain services performed by Clerks of the Peace,." 
which, · 

On his motion~ 

Was read. 

On motion of Mx:. Collins, 

The bi~ entitled " A supplement to th~ Act entitled • An act regula-
ting the General Election,' " was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled " An act to authorize the erection of a bridge over 
Lewes Creek in Sussex County, and for other purposes," was read. a 
third time by paragraphs, and Passed the House. 
· Ordered to the Senate. 

· Mr. Miles, from the Committee to whom was referred 'the resolution. 
from the Farmers' Convention relative to cattle running at large, pre
sented the following report, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read as follows.:-

The·Committee appointed on a resolution passed at the Convention: 
of Farmers of this State on the subject of preventing cattle from run-
ning at large in the several,Hundreds of New Castle County, respect· 
fully report: 

That they have had the subject uniier considexation, and have come 
to the conclusion from the information they have obtained, that in some 
sections of the County, such a law might be salutary and desirable : but 
in other sections it would be deeiood oppresive to the poor, and other·· 

F2 
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wise objectionable:· and in view of the whole subject they deem it ad· 
visablepot to report a bill. · 

. On motion1of Mr. Rodney, 
The report was .11.dopted. 

Mr. Martin, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of J. W. Short and others, reported a bill entitled~' An act to create an 
additional School District in the County of Sussex," which, 

{)n his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 

The bill entitled " a further supplement to the Act for thi; valuation 
of real and personal property within this State," was taken up for a final 
reading, and the question being on the passage of the first Section 
thereof, the yeas and nays were ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs. Caulk, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Martin, Miles, Naudain, 
Postles, Taylor, and Wilson-10 • 

.JV'ays.-Messrs. Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Comegys, Marshilll, Rod
ney, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, and Mr. Speaker-IO, 

So the first Section was lost, and the bill was Lost. 
Mr. Bellah presented a remonst.rance from Charles I. Du Pont and 

others, against taxing bonds and mortgages, which, 

On. his motion, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The Bill entitled " A further additional supplement to the Act f;lnti
tled_ 'An act for establishing the boundaries of the Town of New Castle, 
and for other purposes therein mentioned,'" was taken up for considera
tion. 

Whereupon, 

Mr. Miles presented the proceedings of a Town Meeting, held in New 
Castle on the 12th instant, in relation to the opening of a new street in 
said Town, whieh, 

On his motion, 

Were read. 

"Mr, Marshall then moved, 

That the bill be indefinitely postponed, 
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' · Which motion Pre10ailed. 

On motion of Mr. W. Tunnell, 

The bill entitled "An act to authorize the present and future owner 
or owners of the bridge over Nanticoke River, at Seaford, to demand 
and receive higher tolls of foot passengers," was taken up for consider
ation and committed to a committee of three. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. W. Tunnell, /ones, and Taylor, were appointed said Commit· 
tee. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled "A further supplement to the Act entitled c A fur· 
ther supplement to the Act entitlid ' An act to alter and re-establish 
the.charter of the Borough of Wilmington,'" was read a third time by 
paragraphs, and Passed the House .• 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Vaughan, 

'The bill entitled " An act to divorce Elijah R. Parsons and Mary 
Ann Parsons," was read a third time by paragraphs, and the question 
being 011 the final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were ordered 
and taken as follows:-

Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin, N. 
Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan, and Wilson-10. 

Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Miles, Naudain, 
Postles, Rodney, Taylor, and Mr. Speaker-IO. 

l 

So the bill was Defeated. 
On motion of Mr. MaFshall, 

The· bill entitled "Aa act for recording marriage contracts,", was , 
read a second time. · 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

, Tlle bill entitled " An act to limit the City Debt of Wilmington arid 
tc, prl>Vide for the discharge thereof,". was read. a third time by para-
pfba, and . Passed the House. 

Orured, to the Senate for concurrence. 

· On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

The bill entitled " An act concerning retailers of goods, wares ana 
mercbandize," was read a third time by paragraph", and the question 
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'being on tho final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays were ordered 
and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-M essrs. Bradford, Bellah,Caulk, Cooch, Martin, Miles, Rod
ney, N. Tunnell,and W. Ta.nnell-9 • 

.Nays.-Messrs. Carlisle, Collins, Comegys, Jones, Marshall, Naudain, 
Postles, Taylor, Vaughan, Wilson and Mr1 Speaker-11. 

&~~~ D~~ 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

·The bill entitled " An act in relation to lands, conveyed or devised 
for charitable uses," was read a second time. 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

SATURDAY, February 17th? ro o'clock, .11.. M. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Prayer by the Chaplain. 

Mr. Rodney offered the following Preamble and Resolution, whicft, 

On his motion, 

Were read as follows :-

WHEREAS, the members of this General Assembly have heard with 
feelings of deep regret of the mournful death of Charles M. Clayton, the 
son of·our distinguished Senator the Hon. John M. Clayton, and 

W HEREAI!, his remains have been brought from a foreign land to be 
interred in the place of his nativity, and . 

WHEREAS, under the circumstances of peculiar affliction in which his 
friends and relatives are placed by his untimely fate, this General As
sembly, deems proper to tend their tribute of .respect to his obsequies, 
therefore, 

Resolved, by t'he Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 
Delaware, in General .!J.ssembly met, That both Houses of this General 
Assembly be and they are hereby adjourned until Monday next, afthree 
o'clock, P. M. 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 

The Preamble and Resolution were unanimously .Rdopled. 
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LJr..,ered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Lofland, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, i nformt><l ,the HouRe 
~t the Senate had concurred in the Joint Resolution for adjournment 
in respect to the obsequies of Charles M. Clayton. 

And he withdrew. 

In pursuance of the preceding Resolution, the Speaker then an non
ced that the House stood adjourned until Monday next, at 3 o'clock, 
P. M. 

MONDAY, February 19th, 3 o'clock, P. M. 

1'he House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Bradford presented a petition from E. Hollingsworth and others, 
for an act to incorporate the Philadelphia, Delaware and New York 
Steamboat Company, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

Mr. Martin presented a petition from R. D. Stephenson and others, 
·praying for an additional School District in 'Sussex County, which, 

On hls motion, 

Was read and referred to a committee of three with leave to report 
·by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 

Messrs. Martin, Collins, ·and Bellah were appointed said Committee. 

Mr. :Lofland, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the House 
lhat the Senate had concurred in the following bills, viz :-

" A supplement to the Act entitled 'An act concerning guardians and 
-wards, the sale of the real estate of minors and the invef'tment of money 
'belonging to minors or the estates of deceased persons.' " 

"An act to divide School District No. 77, in Sussex County." 

Also that the Senate had refused to concur in the bill entitled " An 
act to authorize and empower the Levy Court of New Castle County to 
purchase the Wilmington bridge." 

Also that the Senate had refused to concur in the bill entitled "An 
act girecting the Clerk of the Peace of Kent County to issue an order 
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to fre~holders thert>in namE)d to determine concerning the 'necessity of 
laying out a certain public Road." 

Also that the Senate had concurred in the bill entitled ci A further 
additional supplement to the Act entitled 'An act to restrain persons 
from suffering swine to go at large within certain limits,' " wit~ an 
amendment in which the concurrence of the House was asked. 

Also that the Senate had concurred in the bill entitled " An act for 
widening North street in the town of Dover," with an amendment in 
which the roncurrence of the House was asked. 

Also that the Senate had passed and requested the concurrence of the 
House in a Resolution fixing a day for the adjoumment of the Legisla
ture. 

An he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Martin, 
The amendment from the Senate to the bill in relation to swine run-

ning at large, was read as follows :- · 

IN SENATE, Febru~y 16th, 1849. 

Amend the bill by adding the following additional section; viz :-· 
Section 2 • .!Ind be it further enacted, That the Act to which this is 

a further additional supplement, shall also extend to and be in force 
within the following limits :-Beginning in the road from Denny's 
Cross Roads to Leipsic about half a mile from said Cross Roads, and 
running thence in a south east direction and passing·a little north of the 
buildings on lands formerly of Charles Hamm now of the heirs of 
Nicholas Ridgely, deceased, also passing a littl.e south of the buildings 
on land of the said heirs formerly of Joseph Harper, deceased, to the 
run of Muddy Branch, thence down said branch and Green's or Simon's 
Creek with the several courses thereof and with the line of School Dis
strict No. 11, in Kent County, until said line intersects,or strikes the 
main south west branch of Duck Creek; thence up the said Creek with the 
several courses of the same until it intersects the lines embracing " cer
tain limits," over which the provisions of the Act aforesaid were extend
ed by a supplement thereto, passed at Dover, Feb. 10th, 1835, and run
ning with the several lines thereof .to the southerly prong of the main 
south west bra~ch of Due~ Creek, in said supplement mentioned, thencti 
up said prong with the seteral courst>s of the run of the same, until it 
crosses the road from Ne.udain's Landing to Denny's Cross Roads afore
said, and thence along said road and the road from said cross roads to 
Leipsic, to the place of beginning. 

E~tract from Journal. 
J. R. LOFLAND,. 

For Concurrence. Clerk of tke Senate. 
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Concurred in. 

The amendment from the Senate to the bill for widending North 
street in the town of Dover, was then read as follows :-

IN SENATE, :February 15th, 1849. 

Amend the bill by striking out all after the enacting clause, and 
inserting the following, viz :-

That the Commissioners of the town of Dover be authorized and em
powered to cause North street of said town to be made wider by open
ing the same from Front street to West street of the said town, so that 
the said North street, shall be of an uniform width, not exceeding thir
ty-fiva,feet; provided that the said Commissioners, in carrying this Act 
into effect, may at their discretion suffer to remain as at present located 
any building or buildings which they may deem it inexpedient to cause 
to be removed. · 

Sec. 2. JJ.nd be it enacted, That the damages to be occasioned to any 
pei:aon by the widening of said street shall be assessed by two free hold
ers, one of whom shall be chosen by the said Town Commissioners, and 
the other by the party suffering such damage ; and it shall be paid out 
of the town funds, or duly tendered before the property of any person 
in whose favor the damages are assessed shall be appropriated for the 
widening of said street under this Act. ~ 

Extract from the Journal, 
J. R. LOFLAND, 

For concurrence. Clerk of the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Martin, 

The Resolution from the Senate fixing a day for adjournment, was read 
as follows :- · 

IN SENATE, Feb. 14th, 1849. 
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 

Delaware, in General JJ.ssembly met, That both Houses of the Legislature 
will adjourn on Friday the 23d day of February, instant, sine die. 

Extract from Journal, . . . . . 
J. R. LOFLAND, 

For Concurrence. Clerk of the Sen,aie. 

Mr., .Rodney presented a petition from William B. McCrone atid 
oth~rs, praying for the opening of a certain road in New Castle County, 
which, ' 

On his motion, 
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Was read and referred to a Committee of three, with leave to-report 
by bill or otherwise. · 

Whereupon, . 

Messrs. Rodney, Collins and Bellah, were appointed said Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled "An act to incorporate Jefferson Lodge, No. 2, I. 
0. O. F. of the State of Delaware," was read a third time by paragraphs, 
and the question being on the final passage of the bill, the yeas and nays 
were ordered and taken as follows :-

Yeas.-Messrs • .Bradford, Bellah, Carlisle, Collins, Cooch, Jones, 
Marshall, Martin, Miles, Rodney, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, 
Vaughan, Wilson and Mr. Speaker-16 • 

.Jvays--0. · 

So the bill Passed the House • 
. Ordered, to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Collins, 

The bill entitled "a supplement to the Act entitled' An act to incor
porate the Delaware Rail Road Company,'" was read a second time. 

Mr. Marshall presented a petition from H. Hall and others, for an act 
to incorporate "Siloam Division, No. 24, Sons of Temperance," which, 

On his motion, 
Was read, and referred to a committee of three, with leave to report 

by bill or otherwise. 

Whereupon, 
Messrs. Marshall, Carlisle, and Vaughan, were appointed said Com

mittee. 
On motion of Mr. Martin, 

The bill entitled " An act to create an additional School District in 
the County of Sussex," was read a second time. 

· On moijon of Mr. Bradford, 

The 'bill entitled " An act amendatory of the act for the establish
ment of Free Schools," was read a second time. 

Mr. Rodney, presented a petition from S. Higgins and others, for a 
division of School District, No. 62, in New Castle County, which, . 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to a committee of three with leav,. +,.. 

by bill or otherwise. 
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Whereupon, 

Messrs. Rodney, Caulk, and Naudain, were appointed said.Committee. 

Mr. Miles presented. a remonstrance from J. Allen and others, against 
the construction of a Draw to the Christiana Bridge, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled " An act concerning Days of Grace," was read a 
second time. 

Mr. Collins presented a remonstrance from John Rust and others, 
against authorizing an increase of tolls for foot passengers over a certain 
bridge near Seaford, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read and referred to the Committee to whom the bill on that 
subject was committed. 

Mr. Jones, from the Committee to whom was re(erred the pet1tion of 
James Stuart and others, reported a bill entitled "'A supplement to an 
Act entitled ' An act allowing ;m additional Justice of the Peace and 
Constable to the County of Sussex for a limited time,' " which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled "An act concerning the acknowledgenie~t of deedi. 
and other instruments of writing, by Corporations," was re11d·a second 
time. · . \ ·• 

On motion of Mr. Postles, 

The bill entitled " An act to enable the owners and possessors of the 
marsh and low grounds on Mispillion Creek in Cedar Creek 'Hundred~ 
Sussex County, opposite the new wharf on said Creek, to embank, drain 
and reclaim the same," was read a second time. 

Mr. Comegys presented a claim from J, M. Smith, and also the account 
of Meaars. Miller and Burloch, and of John Draper, which, 

On his motion, 

Were referred to the Committee of Claims. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

G2 
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The vote upon the bill entitled "An act to divorce Elijah R. Panonw 
and Mary Ann Parsons," was reconsidered. 

The question then a11:ain being on the final passage of the bill, the 
yeas and nays were ordered and taken as follows ;.;_ 

. Yeas.-Messrs. Bellah, Collins, Cooch, Jones, Marshall, Martin, Nau
dain, Taylor, N. Tunnell, W. Tunnell, Vaughan and Wilson-12. 

Nays.-Messrs. Bradford, Carlisle, Caulk, Comegys, Miles, Postles, 
anµ Mr.Speaker-7. 

So the bill Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Miles presented a remonstrance from H. Todd against the passage 
of the bill in relation to Clerks of the Peace, which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

The bill entitled "A supplement to an act entitled 'An act relating to 
fugitives from labor/" was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled " A supplement to an act entitled 'A further sup
plement to the Act entitled 'An act for the preservation of certain 
shell fisheries within this State," was read a second time. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled '' An act for recording marriage contracts," was read 
a third time by paragraphs, and Passed the House. 

Ordered. to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr Comegys, 

The Ninth Rule of the House was suspended, for the introctuct1on of 
a bill. 

Mr. Comegys then asked, and, 

On motion of Mr. Carlisle, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled " An act extending the 

authority of the Superior Court to 9btain evidence," which, 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

Was read. 

Mr: Bradford, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
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of Isaac Doughton, reported it inexpedient t\> grant the praye.r of the 
petitioner, which report, . 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

Was .!Jdoptetl. 

Mr. Miles presented a claim from MeS&Ts, Jeandell & Vincent, which, 

On his motion, 
Was referred to the Committee of Claims. 

On motion of Mr. Marshall, 

The bill entitled" An act to incorporate Atlantic Lodge No. 15, I • 
. 0. 0. F. at Lewes Delaware," was read a second time by its title. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled "An act in relation to lands conveyed or devised for 
charitable uses," was read a third time by paragi_aphs, and 

Passed tlte House. 
Ordere,l to the Senate for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Comegys, 

The bill entitled "An act for the relief of John Hickman of Michael," 
was read a third time by paragraphs, and Passed the House. . 

Ordered, to ihe Senate. 

Mr. Bradford, from the Committee to whom was referred the petition 
from the members of the National Brass Band, reported it inexpedient 
to grant the prayer of the petitioners; which report, 

On motion of Mr. Caulk, 

Was .B.dopted. 
On motion of· Mr. Martin, 

The bill entitled "An act to divide School District No. 24 in Sussex 
County," was read a second time. 

Mr. Jones presented a remonstrance from John Sordan and others, 
against changing the place for holding elections in N. W. Fork Hun
. clrec1 in Sussex County, which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

' Mr:- Carlisle gave notice that be would to-morrow ask leave· to intl'O* 
duce a bill for chartering Division No. 23 Sons of Temperance. 
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Mr. W. Tunnell, from the Committee of Enrollment reported the 
following bills as being correctly enrolled, viz :-

" An act to create an additional School Distri~t in the County of 
Kent." 

" An act to authorize the building of a bridge across Ditch Creek, 
near Lewestown, in Sussex County." 

"An act .authorizing Benj. Thistlewood to raise his mill dam and for 
other purposes." 

"An act concerning the division of School Districts, Nos. 36,40, 41, 
and 43 in Sussex County." 

"An act to incorporate Mechanics' Lodge, No. 4, I. 0. 0. F., of the 
State of Delaware." 

On motion ·of Mr. Vaughan, 

The House then adjourned until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. 

TUESDAY, February 20th, 10 o'clock, .IJ.. M. 

' The House met pursuant to adjournment • 

. The Speaker being absent, 

On motion of Mr. Rodney, 

Mr. Comegys was elected Speaker of the House pro tempore. 

· Prayer by the Chaplain. 

On motion of Mr. Bradford, 

~he bill entitled " An act amendatory of the Act for the establish" 
ment of free schools," was read a third time by paragraphs, and 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. R()dney, from tM Committee to whom was referred the petition 
of W. B. McCrone and others, reported a bill entitled " An act to open 
a certain Road in. New Castle County/' which, 

On his motion, 

Was read. 

fo conformity with notice given, Mr. Carlisle asked, and, 
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